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99.99% Pure Gold Reflective Layer , 
I't Patented Phthalocyanine Dye Layer 

• ,, Silver CD-R's and DVD±R's Available 

A Difference You Can Hear 
When you "burn" a CD-R, your writer creates "pits" in the dye layer that make up the 
"0"s and " 1"s for digital recording. MAM-A's Phthalocyanine dye reacts more quickly 

to the writing laser than other dyes. Because our dye reacts in a "burst" mode, 
instead of a " melt" mode as with other dyes, sharper pit edges are created. 
These sharper edges are easier for CD players to read, resulting in more 

faithful audio reproduction. MAM-A CD-R also has the highest reflectivity in 
the industry, which further improves the accuracy of the player read-back. 

Naturally Resistant to UV Light 
MAM-A's patented Phthalocyanine dye is more resistant to UV light than 
dyes used by our competitors. While other dyes are very reactive to UV 
light unless "stabilizers" are added, MAM-A's dye is naturally stable, so no 

additives are needed. It is these additives that break down over time and 
exposure, and cause your CD's to fail. This means that once your music is saved 
to a MAM-A CD-R, you can be sure to hear t for a long time to come. 

Hear the Difference For Years 
As one of the original manufacturers of CD-R's, MAM-A has a long history of innovation 
and excellence in recordable media production. MAM-A, a global leader in the CD-R 
industry has manufacturing facilities in the USA and France. 

MAM-A recordable discs come with a lifetime warranty and are highly resistant to 
environmental stress. Simulation tests under conditions of extreme heat, UV exposure 
and humidity have shown the lifetime of a MAMA CD-R disc to surpass 100 years, 

New! 
Gold Arc 
DI/OR's 

Your single international source for high speed, high quality media. 

1-888-ma m-disc • vvvwv. ma m-a. com 
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GET 
GREAT 
GEAR. 

'=rom fine handcraftec 
nstruments to the latest 
digital technology Guitar 
Center stocks the gear 
that fuels your inspiration 
- all at the Guaranteed 
Lowest Price. 

Visit Guitar Center today 
and save on all the gear 
you need. 

GET 
INSPIRED. 

...--ereimerM•••• 

The Nation's Guaranteed 
Lowest Price 

No payments, no interest 
or minimum payments for 
mon * 

Bring in your gear and get fair 
market value toward your purchase 

•See store for details 

16 Southern California 
locations to serve you 

1.877.MUSICIAN 

www.guitarcenter.com 
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38. Neko Case 
This singer/songwriter has been bubbling under for some time, re-
leasing acclaimed albums and [ Ps that have gained her a small but 
devoted following. Now with her latest, Fox Confessor Brings The 
Flood, Case is suddenly making inroads to the mainstream despite a 
sound that is difficult to categorize. 

By Dan Kimpel 

42. 20 Thin s To Do With Your CD 
If you've picked up this issue because of our exclusive Directory of 
Replication/Duplication Services, you will soon have hundreds, 
maybe thousands, of copies of your CD to offer to industry reps and 
music fans. But before you start sending your discs out blindly, you 
owe it to yourself to check out these expert tips. 

By Daylle Deanna Schwartz 

12 Manager Profile: David Whitehead, Maine Road Mgmt. By Scott Perham 
17 Crosstalk: Michael Becker By Andy Kaufmann 
22 Songwriter Profile: Notting Hill By Dan Kimpel 
30 Directory of Replication/Duplication Services By Eric Moromisato 
46 Industry Profile: Power Chord Academy By Oscar Jordan 
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Always be vigilant of people attempting to make a "fast buck" off musicians. If you encounter difficuly with an individual 
listed in this magazine, or if you are confronted by a dishonest or "shady" operation, drop us a note to inform us of the 
details. No phone calls please. The opinions expressed in Music Connection, as well as all Directory listings and contact 
information, are provided by various sources in the music industry. Music Connection is not responsible for any business 
transactions or misadventures that may result from your use of this information. 
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Plug into low prices 

CDman.com 
optical discs & packaging 

500 CDs in Jewel w/ orint 

Includes Everything 

$768.00* no hidden fees! 

Celebrating 15 years of 

excellent customer sery ce 

Superior Quality &ways 
at the lowest price 

1-800-557-3347 

Well beat ' 
any price 

in this 
magazine 

call now 
and save! 

Discounts for 

record labels 

available 

  CD / DVD / Blu-Ray I DualDisc / 3" / Shapes / FAN-CD / Media Packaging and more @ CDman.com 

!EA-
- >ale prices cc n n w ue comoineu vi.itn inner _ ners. n,p Jing acecnucnueourullinfilrlererlareintun music cpnnecuun magazine. 



Complete Package 
Retail Ready  

1000 DVD-5 Replication with 4/0 inserts, 5 color 
on DVD's insertion into DVD cases and poly-
wrapped. Customer provided DVD-R Master 
and art on Disc $1299.00 

"moo Cu Replication with 4/1 2 panel inserts, 
4/0 tray cards, 5 color on disc, insertion into jewel 

boxes and poly-wrapped. Customer provided 
CD-R master and art on Disc $899.00 

Bulk DVD's 
5 Replication- 5 color on disc, 

customer provided DVD-R Master and art on 
Disc $699.00 

Bulk  
1000 CD Replication 5 color on disc, 

Customer provided CD-R master $370.00 

• VHS Duplication * DVD Authoring 
Telecine transfer: Regular 8mm. 

Super 8mm, 16mm, Super 16 mm to DVD 

Camera Rentals 
JVC GY-HD 100U * Sony HVR-ZIU 

Panasonic AG-HVX200 * SonyHVR AIU 
Canon XL HI * Canon XL2 
Panasonic AG-DVX 100 B 

Decks 
Sony DSR-11 * Sony HVRM 10U 

JVC BR-HD50 * Panasonic AJ-SD255DVCPRO 
Sony DSR 1500 A DVCAM Studio Editing 

We Specialize in CD Replication, 
DVD Replication, VHS Duplication 

VISA 

Toll Free: 800-826-3873 
Phone: 626-962-1919 • Fax: 626-962-1917 

13450 Brooks Drive Unit A. Baldwin Park, CA 91706 

vvvvvv.a1mediatech.com sales@a1meciiatech.com 
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CALENDAR —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

you hat: .1orkshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the info, in 
writing, to. Calendar. c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
or send e-mail to MichaelM@musicconnectionscom. 

Current 
MUSEXPO 2006 will take place in 
West Hollywood, April 30 - May 
3rd. Designated "a united nations 
of the music industry," MUSEXPO 
will showcase more than 24 undis-
covered global musical talents for 
four consecutive nights at Key 
Club, The Roxy and The Viper 
Room. MUSEXPO 2006 will be 
headquartered at The Bel Age 
Hotel on the Sunset Strip where 
entertainment heavyweights, such 
as Chris Gorog (CEO, Napster), 
Jason Flom (Chairman/CEO, Virgin 
Records — U.S.), Ken Lombard 
(President, Starbucks Entertain-
ment), David Goldberg (Vice Pres-
ident/General Manager, Yahoo! 
Music), and many more will unite to 
participate in a series of timely in-
dustry forums kicked off by a 
roundtable keynote event moderat-
ed by Emmy Award-winning CNN 
host Larry King. For a full list of par-
ticipants or for additional informa-
tion on the panels, please visit 
www.musexpo.net. 

A six-day Home Recording Boot 
Camp will take place May 1-6 in 
Culver City. This is a new kind of 
recording school that offers an 
affordable recording education pro-
gram taught by top producers and 
engineers. The programs are de-
signed to enable musicians to 
make better recordings in their own 
studios. The camp was founded by 
world-renowned producer/mixer, 
Ronan Chris Murphy. The total cost 
for this session is $ 1,000. For addi-
tional information, visit www.home 
recordingbootcamp.com. 

Recaps 
UCLA Extension is now offering a 
variety of music industry courses 
for the spring quarter. "Music 

Supervision for Film" covers the 
role of the music supervisor, and 
presents the principles and proce-
dures of music supervision The 
course meets Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m., 
May 2-June 6, in UCLA's Bunche 
Hall, room 2209A. Tuition is $395. 

There is now a one-day seminar 
titled "Composing for Animation: A 
Seminar with Michael Giacchino." 
For a full listing of all of UCLA 
Extentions courses, visit www.ucla 
extension.edu/entertainmentstud 
ies, or call 310-825-9064 

GINA and LAWIM are holding a 
Singer/Songwriter Contest for the 
Missing at Kulak's Woodshed in 
North Hollywood. The event will 
take place May 19 and May 20. For 
more information, visit www.411 
gina.org/GINAEntryForm2006.html. 

To our dear customers: 

On April 3, 2006, the office of 
Music Connection was bur-
glarized. Among the items tak-
en, was a file box containing 
information regarding prod-
ucts purchased with checks 
and credit cards during the 
calendar year 2005. If you pur-
chased any products from 
Music Connection magazine 
during the calendar year 2005 
and used a check or a credit 
card, please check your state-
ments carefully for any suspi-
cious activity. If you discover 
any foul play you should 
immediately contact your lo-
cal law enforcement agency. 

We sincerely regret any incon-
venience this may cause. 

The Publishers 
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- EXCLUSIVE Valley Location - 
SSL 64--ginput la— PICAS w/ultimation 

Hollywood Hills Location 

NEVE Vintage 8036 

ProTools HD w/G-5 Quad • Ampex 2" & 1/2" 
%scam DV-RA 1000 • NEVE Outboard • Priceless Mics 
Pre"•-• --zzttLziritt%•1 
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Pool Spa Sauna 
& Ml Kitchen 
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Got a head for music? 

Exciting and unique programs 

focused on songtvriting and 

composing include: 

,b Panels jWorkshops j)Master Classe 

Keynotes .bMentoring/Song Critiqui ny 

j State of the Art 

Technology Demonstrations 

Performances and More. 

Panelists currently scheduled 
to participate include: 
Ian & Marilyn Bergman, Glen Ballard, Eric Bazilian, 

uciez, Philia Blackburn, Step'tei Bay, 

ary Burr, Cesmand Child, Hal David, 

c, Mike Elizondo Dan Folia 

El zabeth Hinckley, 

my Jam, 

May Ma , 

Stepher. Paulus, 

Monty PauvEll, DJ Qiik, lo 

Stephen Schwartz, Jill Scott John S 

Alex Ship ro, Mortoi Subotnick, limbalancl, 

.iacj Velasquez, Jimmy Nebb, Matthew VI IdEr, 

Paul Williims, Doug Waod 

EXPO open to 

all music creators. 

To make reservations visit 

ascap.com/expo 

Sponsor: 

Travel Partner: IA  We Anotee omy you its, 

few Per yer e eve: 

.e/ 

ie 

The First and Only National Confe ence 
100% Dedicated to Songwriting arid C mposing. 
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The Doessnent Rexn, w o faRy eadopped Prrdessanal Recordmg Stuck,. The stud«, s readable for Tribelung, Overdubs and P, 
The Control ROOT houses a brand new SSL-K 90(Xl. a ProTools HO System 8 a Studer 827. 

For complete list of gear visit our web site: www.documentroom.corn 

SSL-K91:100 
ProTools HD 
in Malibu 

THRESHOLD 
r 

/STE 111» 
ENGINEERS: STEPHEN MARSH 

JEFF KING 
STEPHANIE VILLA 

Incubus • Marianne Faithful • Pharcyde 
Ginuwine • Keb Mo' • Mudvayne • Los Lobos 

IKE MASTERING 
PACKAGES FROM 

8595 

500 "WHITE tor 
OJ VINYL FROM 

$149 

lODO RETAR 
READY CD,S 

9 
Mention Ad 

11111011111080H000Mmi to11'; 11e0 

2280 CENTINEIN FIVE WEST LUS TIMES, SR 90064 

Certain restrictions apply, call tor lull details. 

HEART & SOUL —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

II you or your organization is making a constructive difference in the music community please 
lax (818-995-9235), mail (16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540. Encinn CA 91436) or e-mail our 
Heart & Soul columnist at MichaelM@musicconnection.com 

Steps For Living Sweet Relief 
Offers Sounds of Hope Musicians Fund 

Steps For Living founder Matthew 
Zachary made a rare L.A. appear-
ance at a Whole Foods-sponsored 
gathering of the West Coast artists 
featured on the Sounds Of Hope: 
Volume One compilation CD. The 
album is part of the Art Of Survivor-
ship Toolkit, a comprehensive re-
source guide encouraging cancer sur-
vivors and their caretakers to get busy 
living, and includes inspiring songs by 
Kyler England, Michael Tiernan, 
Eliot Popkin, Mara, Asha Mevlana, 
Barenaked Ladies' Kevin Hearn, 
and many more. More information and 
opportunities to help are available at 
www.stepsforliving.org. 

Sweet Relief Musicians Fund is 
launching a ground-breaking cam-
paign that will allow cell phone users 
a new means to support the organi-
zation through text messaging. Work-
ing together with Mobile Accord and 
Music for Charity Productions, 
Sweet Relief will use Mobile Accord's 
mGive platform to enable a direct 
wireless-based giving solution. From 
April 28-July 28, cell phone users can 
simply text the keyword "heal" to short 
code 50555 to pledge $4.99 to the 
organization. Each pledge allows the 
donor to download limited edition real 
tones directly to their cell phones. Visit 
www.sweetrelief.org. 

WARWICK FIGHTS FOR MUSIC EDUCATION: Dionne Warwick and Peabo 
Bryson recently met up with Dennis Houlihan ( President of Roland U.S. and 
Chairman of NAMM, the International Music Products Association) and 
former U.S. Secretary of Education Richard Riley on Capitol Hill to discuss 
critical issues regarding music education. Pictured ( L- R): Dennis Houli-
han, Peabo Bryson, Dionne Warwick, and Richard Riley. 

seekbegARTISTS AND BANDS 
For Record Deals 

ROCK • POP • HIP HOP 
METAL • PUNK • BLUES 

COUNTRY • RMI 
Send Package to: 

Rockscool 
RO. Box 1981, Beverly Hills, CA 90213 

- No Returns - 
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From demo CDs to professionally produced CD packages! 

withliewel cases 

24-hour rush service available! 

'1, -/Weefreidy . ! 

-Do It 
Online! . 
Upload you, music 

& cover art! 

kOrder 

our Ban 
Name He 

The FastPak gives you: 
• 50 Music CD copies on CDR discs. 
• Up to 650MB o- 74 minutes capacity. 

• Upload music & cover art online or mail master disc. 
• Thermal black text printing directly on the disc face. 
• Enter your text with DiskFaktory's Label Editor. 
• Free jewe cases. Slimline cases available. 
• Shrink-wrap optic nal. 

per roPalt 

EkdkPak 

click here  

rnusiciansfriend.com/dupe 
SOURCE CODE: MUFD 



CLOSE-UP 

n • 

9NIIIIeERSAL. 

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 
UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 
"Professional Mastering You Can Afford" 

"Just the hits, both Big & Small...30 Yeats in Genres all". 

Peter Doell -Mastering Engineer 
AMPEX ATR 124 -2" • AMPEX ATR 102 - 2 TRACK 

ProTools HD2 • Plug Ins: Wave Platinum, Sony Oxford, 
Massendburg Design Works, MAC 0.5P, Drawmer, 
APHEX, Eventide 949, Echo Farm, Reverb One 
ProAc MONITORS • 2" TRANSFERS TO Pro Tools 

11 

Accepting Pro Tools Audio Files for Mastering! 

(818) 777-9200 
World Class Studio • Down To Earth Rates 

5161 lankershim Blvd., (in the NoHo arts district) 
24 Hours FREE Secured Parking 

C:1 For Studio Information ask for Nick - nick.deurnusic.coin El 

1'1 

"HEATIN' UP THE AIRWAVES IWORLDWIDEP" 
• On-air interviews it • National airplay tracking l MLA 

'ILLE 

• Major/Indie Film & TV promotion 
ig • Radio mailing service avaiable 

.ez‘N‘I • Weekly radio info faxes 
• National retail distribution 

7e'e- • Backstage Entertainment mgmt 
consulting 

( :888-325-2901 I promo©logginspromotion.com 
www.logginspromotion.com 

We accept: Pro1.1.3.1 

VISA »44 

By Jonathan Widran 

L
iving up to the promise of 
comprehensive services im-
plied in its name, A To Z Media 

is truly a one-stop media shop for 
large corporations, independent 
record labels and up-and-coming 
artists alike. Its motto, "We're only 
as good as our last job," applies to 
CD manufacturing, duplication, 
replication, CD-ROM creation (in-
cluding menu and chapter design), 
mastering, DVD formats, Dual 
Discs, offset printing (folders, la-
bels, digipaks, etc.), graphic de-
sign, and even vinyl formats. 

This diversity has led the com-
pany to become a beacon in the 
independent music-making world, 
ranking No. 3 on CD Baby's recom-
mended manufacturer's list. A To 
Z's eclectic clientele includes the 
Beggars Group of America (one of 
the largest consortiums of indie 
rock labels, including Matador), 
Domino Records, Troma Films, the 
San Francisco Museum of Modern 
Art, various schools and universi-
ties, and major corporations like 
Coca Cola, Dodge and Absolut Vodka. 

"Our core clientele is divided 
among two music-related groups," 
says A To Z President Scott Pol-
lack. "There are viable labels with 
good distribution which are en-
gaged in the process of trying to 
break acts, and there's also what 
we call the musician on the street 
who needs 1,000 CDs pressed for 
his band to sell and distribute. We 
are really dedicated to individual-
ized customer service that treats 
these two types of clients exactly 
the same way. We pride ourselves 
on being great brokers, and make 
no bones about our status as a 
middleman. Some companies like 
to hide the fact that they are out-
sourcing the bulk of their work, but 
we are proud of the role we play." 
The New York-based company's 

history extends back to the mid-
80's, when founder and CEO Sarah 
Robertson created what was 
known as A To Z Music Services, 
one of the first CD brokers in 
Europe. Since expanding Stateside 
in 1994, A To Z has found itself in 
the unique position of being both 
international and regional/local. 

There is a regional office in Mil-
waukee, and the company has 
strategic relationships with vendors 
and manufacturing plants all 

across the country. In other words, 
California-based labels and bands 
who become clients can pick up 
their finished orders at a facility in 
Santa Monica, or have them ship-
ped from there. A To Z has ware-
housing on both coasts with so-
phisticated management, which 
can drop-ship orders anywhere. 

"Clients who come to us know 
that we have been thriving and 
expanding our services in America 
for 10 years now," Pollack adds. "At 
the end of the day, small to midsize 
customers receive more honest 
service and better prices than they 
would receive if they approached 
our vendors directly. Some of those 
vendors wouldn't want to deal with 
smaller clients directly, because of 
volume concerns. That's why our 
company was set up, to serve as 
that bridge between large, imper-
sonal printers and optical media 
plants, and small to midsize labels, 
artists, filmmakers and corpora-
tions." 

For each client, the process be-
gins with a quote, which is obtain-
able by entering information about 
your project on the company's web-
site, www.atozmedia.com. This 
helps pinpoint the exact package 
the client needs, and a sales rep 
immediately takes the case. It 
helps if the client starts the process 
with a completed master, but if 
there isn't one, A To Z will initiate 
contact with any one of numerous 
mastering engineers across the 
U.S. The client can submit artwork 
through templates on the website, 
or on site graphic designers can 
assist with that process. 

"Before working here, I used to 
run a record label, and was actual-
ly a client of A To Z," says Pollack. 
"Nearly all of our employees has a 
musician or record label back-
ground, and that helps us fully 
understand everything from the 
client's perspective. Manufacturing 
plants are large and impersonal, 
but we know that the projects we 
help create are the dreams, hopes 
and aspirations of artists bottled 
into a very important package. It's 
exciting to us when we know we've 
done a good job, and this helps 
people in their creative pursuits." 

Contact A To Z Media 
212-260-0237 
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lae ASSIGNMENTS 

Dana M. Harris 
Napster has promoted Dana M. 

Harris to Vice President of Cor-
porate Communications and Public 
Relations. Prior to joining Napster, 
Harris was an in-house communica-
tions staffer at pressplay, a joint ven-
ture with Sony Music and Entertain-
ment and Universal Music Group, 
subsequently purchased by Rox'o. 
At her new desk, Harris continues to 
manage all corporate communica-
tions and media relations initiatives 
for the company and effectively par-
ticipates in the positioning of trie 
Napster brand. For more informa-
tion, call 310-882-4000. 

Rob Stevenson 
Island Def Jam Music Group 

has promoted Rob Stevenson to 
Executive Vice Presiaent, A&R. At 
Me sane time, Stevenson has also 
been named President of Stolen 
Transmission Records, his new joint 
venture label imprint with IDJMG. 
For additional information, call 212-
333-8533. 
The Recording Academy has 

appointed David Grossman Exec-
utive Vice President. In this newly 
created role, Grossman serves as a 
senior partner responsible for man-
aging business development, artist 
relations and long-range planning 
for The Academy. Not only is Gross-
man responsible for evaluating and 
creating strategic initiatives to ach-
ieve The Recording Academy's mis-
sion and vision, he is also operating 
as a key external interface with the 
music industry in order to develop 
collaborative partnerships and gen-
erate additional goodwill and sup-
port for the organization. For addi-
tional information, please call 310-
392-3777. 

Audio-Technica has named Larry 
Estrin to the position of Strategic 
Technology Specialist. At his new 
post, Estrin works closely with the 
company's sales, marketing and 
promotion Departments, em-ploying 
his extensive knowledge to help 
increase brand awareness and rein-
force Audio Technica's image in the 
marketplace. In addition, Estrin pro-
vides insight and guidance regard-
ing industry trends in Audio's 
Technica 2019's current and future 
market sectors. For additional infor-
mation, send an e-mail to info@neil 
sonclyne.com. 

Max Nichols 
Zomba Label Group has promot-

e° Max Nichols to Vice President of 
Video Production. In this role, Nich-
ols oversees video production for a 
wide range of artists within the 
Zomba Labet Group. For more infor-
mation, call 212-824-1780. 

Denise Roberts 
Show Dog Nashville has named 

Denise Roberts as Vice President 
of Promotion. At her new post, Rob-
erts is responsible for radio promo-
tion of al the label's artists. She will 
also oversee the regional promotion 
staff ana radio syndication. For more 
information, call 818-385-1051. 

Warner/Chappell Music Inc. has 
promoted Jane Dyball to Senior 
Vice President, International Legal 
and Business Affairs. In her new 
role, Dyball is responsible for forging 
international music publishing ag-
reements as well as continuing to 
supervise business development for 
Warner/Chappell Music's interna-
tional companies. For more informa-
tion, catl 212-275-1375. C2151 
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MANAGER PROFILE -SCOTT PERHAM 

David Whitehead 
President 

Maine Road Management 

Years with Company: 7 
Address: 195 Chrystie St. Suite 
901F, New York, NY 10002 
Phone: 212-979-9004 
Fax: 212-979-0985 
Web: maineroadmanagement.com 
E-mail: mailbox @ maineroad 
management.com 
Artists: David Bowie, David 
Byrne, Jimmy Dale Gilmore, 
Luna, the Strings 

BACKGROUND: 
David Whitehead got his first 
taste of the music business as a 
motorcycle messenger for the 
London-based indie label Stiff 
Records back in 1978. From 
there he worked his way through 
various record labels, distribu-
tion companies. and a music 
consultancy company before 
eventually starting up his own 
artist management company, 
Maine Road Management, in 
1999. Putting his decades of in-
dustry experience to work for a 
list of pioneering artists, includ-
ing David Bowie and David 
Byrne, Whitehead continues to 
help modern musicians make 
the most of their careers. 

Daily Duties: 
When I talk to new artists, they look 
at who I'm working with and they 
think, "Gosh. That's an awful lot of 
clients." But my clients are all at dif-
ferent stages in what they're doing 
at any given time. This year there 
are only two releases coming out 
with artists that I'm working with. 
So the daily activity is pretty much 
split in two. One part is to have an 
overview of any particular release 
or activity the client has impending. 
The other part is more strategic 
things like looking at different ways 
to develop an artist's career in the 
long run. 

Diversify or Die: 
My clients make music that has 
very little to do with what's going on 
at a popular radio level. So the suc-
cess and failure of my clients isn't 
based around the notion that every 
record you put out is life and death. 
It's much more than that. It's about 

"A good, active publisher can 
help exploit your work." 

having the ability to make music for 
film and soundtrack, and the ability 
to have a touring career that's suc-
cessful. It's also about the ability to 
write books or present a radio 
show or the ability to collaborate or 
be a record producer and develop 
a career in that area. There are alot 
of real and interesting things going 
on with the people that I work with. 

What Doesn't Do It: 
A lot of newer music that comes 
out in this country, the generic pop 
music, is not something that I'm 
especially interested in. But it's fas-
cinating to me how successful art-
ists and labels can be with some of 
that stuff. Much of it is built around 
one or two tracks that are success-
ful at radio rather than somebody 
expressing something that's unique 
that will have any sense of longevi-
ty. I couldn't [work with those 
artists] because the music itself is 
something that I'm not really inter-
ested in and I don't really know 
what I could offer to folks that have 
that level of ambition and need that 
level of guidance and devotion. 

Manager and Muses: 
It's impossible for anybody but the 
manager to have an overview of 
what's going on in an artist's life. 
Whether we are talking about an 
artist's morality or how they ap-
proach their work, their environ-
ment, their personal situations or 
relationships with their band mem-
bers. Nobody knows about any of 
that stuff except the manager. So 
that's why the manager's role is so 
crucial. 

A good manager can also be a 
muse as much as anything else. 
They can come to the artist at any 
given time and say, "How about 
this?" or "How about that?" The 
artist might not ever think of that 
stuff, but it's something to bring to 
the table and talk about. Something 
valuable might come out of that. If 
you're an artist who doesn't look for 
that, or thinks that you only need 
someone to work with you when 
you think you need somebody to 
work with you, I would definitely 
question that. 

Create a Core Group: 
It's not necessary for an artist to 
have a manager to get a record 
deal, but it's important for an artist 
to have a good team around him, 
and that starts with the manager. If 
you have a business affairs manag-
er or a booking agent, that's also 
part of the circle. If you have a valu-
able relationship with someone at a 

publishing company, that's part of 
the circle as well. Having a consis-
tent tour manager is another part of 
the circle that isn't really recog-
nized. Having that key core of peo-
ple around you is crucial to having 
a business machine that performs 
effectively and functions well. 

Demos and Development: 
We receive a lot of demos and we 
listen to everything that comes our 
way. But we explain to them that 
we're a relatively small company 
and we don't take on many clients 
and we're not looking to develop an 
artist. It's very difficult to take on 
developmental clients. If you're 
starting from scratch with someone 
and they don't have a record deal 
and need a lot of help with things 
like songs and finding a band and 
what kind of record to make, that's 
really a full-time job and I wouldn't 
want to dabble in that. 

What is Important: 
Lyrics are very important to me. A 
lot of the general public listens to 
music to do the dishes to. But to 
people who take music seriously, 
which is an older clientele and peo-
ple in the music business and the 
artist community, it goes beyond 
that. They seek it out as a source of 
comfort and inspiration. So having 
something to say is important. How 
you express your point of view 
through music and your arrange-
ments, even if it's in pure demo 
form, is important. Melody is the 
most elusive thing in music. So if 
someone has got an ear for 
melody, they're on their way. 
Anybody can write a progression. 
Anybody can come up with three 
chords that sound okay together. 
But to come up with a top-line 
melody and lyrics that are impor-
tant is a real talent. And that's what 
I look for. 

Get it on Paper: 
There's a trust element there with 
bands, because you're working 
with three or four of your friends. 
Why do you need an agreement 
among yourselves? Because if you 
don't you'll regret it years later 
when someone in your band 
argues with you about the publish-
ing or who wrote what or who owns 
the band name or who has control 
of merchandise. It's a lot easier to 
agree on things like that when 
you're friends, in case you're not 
friends in five or seven years. 
Artists who don't have those kinds 
of things in their deals should get 
them in place. 

Pursue Participation: 
If you're an artist signed to a record 
company, you should have certain 
expectations about what they can 
give you. And they should be up 
front and realistic about what they 
can give you. A lot of what you 
need from the record company is 
for them to just participate and offer 
the ability to implement what you 
want to do. But it's becoming more 
and more difficult to even get that 
from record companies. So the 
most important job for a manager is 
to make sure you get that partici-
pation from the record label. 

The Pros of Publishing: 
If you're a new band, you've got to 
roll the dice. You've got to think 
whether it's worth your while sign-
ing away your publishing rights on 
your material, perhaps for life. 
You're giving away 50 percent of 
your publishing income, but in 
return you're getting something like 
a hundred thousand dollars now 
that you may never get. So to some 
people it makes a lot of sense to do 
a publishing deal. There's a lot that 
you can do with the money that you 
get from a publisher. And a publish-
er would argue that they're not just 
a bank. But to a lot of new artists, 
they are a bank because they don't 
understand what a publisher can 
do. A good, active publisher can 
also help exploit your work. 

Think Outside the Box: 
Your work is part of your trust fund, 
so take some money now and 
spend it by all means, but chances 
are that it's gonna be gone in about 
a year. So think about what it's 
gonna be like in five or 10 years. 
The rhythm of the business is that 
most artists don't stay very suc-
cessful. They may have an imperial 
phase where they're very success-
ful, but things may level off and 
things may change. Nobody is im-
mune to the problems that the busi-
ness is confronting, whether it's an 
independent record company or 
artist, a major record company or 
artist, a country artist, an R&B art-
ist or a rock artist. 

Advice for Aspiring Managers: 
If you want to represent somebody 
accurately, try to find a mentor or a 
management company that can put 
you in a position where you can 
learn from them. It's very difficult for 
someone to come into manage-
ment and think they can have a 
command of it within one or two or 
even five years. 

Iit 
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Me REPORT —BERNARD SAUR 

MLR]REPORT" 

Music Connection 's 
A&R Report delivers 
up-to-date informa-

tion about the signings of 
new artists, significant devel-
opments at major and indie 
labels, as well as news of 
managers and attorneys 
who are active in the A&R 
aspect of the music busi-
ness. So that MC can pro-
vide the most current infor-
mation possible, please 
send any industry news, 
A&R buzz or rumors that 
need to be verified to 
BBatMC @ aol. com. 

OPPS 
• World Music acts are needed 
for live performances in Holly-
wood. Maylin Pultar reports that 
one to three bands will play each 
event. The booking company is 
looking for unique performers who 
are dedicated and hard working — 
in other words, acts who are willing 
to promote themselves through 
mailing lists, flyers, blogs, etc. 
Pultar says they will be booking a 
wide variety of genres, with the 
except.on of salsa. Otherwise, any-

thing goes including performers 
who sing in foreign languages or 
play unique ethnic and indigenous 
instruments. A compilation CD of 
the live shows will also be sold to 
the public and all the performers 
will share in the profits. If interest-
ed, send a promo package with 
material to Maylin Pultar, 8205 
Santa Monica Blvd., No.1-176, 
West Hollywood, CA 90046. 

• Steve Tramposch. Senior Dir-
ector of A&R for Virgin Records 
in New York, checked in with the 
A&R Report to see if there are any 
new unsigned or indie artists in 
particular that he should know 
about. If your act has been working 
hard and would like the ear of an 
A&R rep at a major label, let him 
know. You can contact Tramposch 
(who was profiled in MC's A&R 
Roundtable earlier this year) at 
steve.tramposch@virgin-records.com. 

• Bodog Entertainment is on a 
nation-wide search to find Am-
erica's best unsigned indie 
band. Bodog's founder and CEO 
Calvin Ayre is marching into main-
stream entertainment with the 
launch of the Bodog.com $1 Mil-
lion Battle of the Bands. It does-
n't matter how many gigs you've 
headlined, Bodog says they want 
to make you famous. The winning 
band will receive a $ 1,000,000 con-
tract with Bodog, including interna-
tional distribution, touring, promo-
tion, and marketing services. 

Over a hundred regional battles 
will be held in 17 major U.S. mar-
kets. Each local winner will move 
on to the semifinals and the top 
performers will reach the finals. 
Voting will be conducted online via 
the Bodog website. Bands can reg-
ister at the official www.BodogMU 

DIAZ DOES VEGAS 

Music retail execs from all over the country converged at the Bellagio's 
Fontana Room in Las Vegas for the pre-record release party of Dian 
Diaz' s self • titled debut album from Strip City Records, distributed by 
RED. " Colour Everywhere," the initial single from the album, is one of 
the Most Aided at A/C radio. Pictured (UR): Alex Norbert, President Strip 
City Records; Dian Diaz. and Jeff Brody, President of Brody Dist. Group. 
For further details, contact info@luckmedia.com. 

L.A.'s most influential 
radio station, KCRW, is 
supporting Halou's 
Wholeness and 
Separation, the San 
Francisco trio's third 
album. Described as a 
delicate balance of 
organic and electronic 
music, its sonic collage 
crosses the spectrum of 
human emotions. The 
record was produced by 
Count, who's best 
known for his work with 
notable acts including 
Blackalicious, DJ 
Shadow, the Velvet 
Underground's John 
Cale, Run DMC, New 
Order, No Doubt, and 
numerous others. The 
band is releasing the 
album on Vertebrae 
Productions in May via 
Bayside Distri-
bution. For details, 
please contact Wendy 
Weisberg at 818-762-
7063. 

LABELS - RELEASES 
- SIGNINGS 

SIC.com website. Once signed up. 
a profile is created and made avail-
able to the public. 

• Cheddar Gettas Multimedia is 
presenting Go Hard Or Go Home 
— a four-hour live showcase 
featuring the hottest artists com-
peting for a prize package consist-
ing of a 60-second drop on the 
radio, three songs worth of studio 
time and a half-hour set on Public 
Access TV. Artists will be judged on 
creativity, originality, stage pres-
ence, and overall performance. 
After the competition, there will be 
a battle for $150 on the spot. This 
event starts on May 15, aid will 
continue every third Monday of 
each month at the Mixed Nuts 
Comedy Club (www.mix9dnuts 
comedy.com) in Los Angeles, CA. 
To sign up or for additional irforma-
tion, call 818-357-4207. 

• The ASCAP and Myspace.com 
Showcase Series has been ex-
panded to highlight local songwrit-
ers and bands in regional music 
scenes across the country. The 
program is designed to provide 
local up-and-coming artists with an 
opportunity to perform at high-pro-
file music showcases in their 
hometowns, while offering them a 
way to share their music nation-
wide with millions of MySpace 
users. 

Artists can submit their music for 
consideration by becoming a friend 
of specially created ASCAP My 
Space.com "City" pages. 
ASCAP's Pop/Rock Member-

ship Staff will select one songwriter 
or band in each market to fill that 
showcase's opening slot. For addi-
tional information and updates on 
submission guidelines, visit www 
.myspace.com/ascap. 

• Former major label recording 
artists have joined forces with a 
Los Aigeles entrepreneur to 
launch Evermore Records. This 
new independent label just open-
ed its doors. Formed by the 
Sacramento, CA, band Headrush, 
the labe is artist-centered. The 
basic strategy of the company en-
compasses grass roots and gue-
rilla promotional efforts as well as 
heavy leveraging of technology, 
mirroring recent trends for indepen-
dent labels. But while online 
sources will be a primary focus for 
distribution, Evermore Records re-
leases will also be available in 
record stores. Visit www.evermore 
records.com for more information. 

• Katharine Whalen, former 
frontperson in the swing band 
Squirrel Nut Zippers, is planning 
her return with her first solo album 
in seven years, Dirty Little Secret. 
The album is slated to hit the 
st-eets June 6 on M.C. Records. 
Squirrel Nut Zippers had worldwide 
success with Hot, which sold more 
than a million albums on the 
strength of the hit single "Hell." 

Riding high on that success, 
Whalen found she wanted to ex-
plore her inner jazz chanteuse, 
forming Katharine Whalen's Jazz 
Squad. Producer/musician David 
Sale produced the album. Sale 
also added his musical talents on 
the piano and guitar to the project, 
which was recorded in Hillsbo-
rough and Efland, North Carolina, 
and in San Diego. Whalen will tour 
this summer in support of the al-
bum. For more details, visit www.my 
space.com/katharinewhalen.com. 
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• Bastards of Young, the defini-
tive DVD documentary and con-
cert film chronicling the rise of the 
modern punk, emo and hardcore 
music scene, is set for release 
June 6 via Image Entertainment. 
The comprehensive concert film 
and documentary was created and 
produced by Michelle Caputo and 
directed by Shannon Hartman of 
Art and Industry. Throughout the 
film, the bands and fans at the fore-
front of the "DIY" independent 
scene tell the story of how they 
built a following from basement 
gigs to arena shows, one fan and 
one friend at a time. For more infor-
mation, visit www.bastardsofyoung 
.com, or contact Libby Henry at 
MSO, Lhenry@ msopr.com. 

• Darrin Pfeiffer, drummer for 
the U.S. pop-punk band Goldfin-
ger, has announced the launch 
of High 4 Records, which will be 
operated out of Toronto and dis-
tributed by the newly formed 
Fontana North Distribution / Uni-
versal Music Canada. Goldfinger, 
best known for their hits "Here In 
Your Bedroom," "Counting The 
Days" and their cover of "99 Red 
Balloons," achieved gold status 
twice in both the U.S. and Canada. 

"Starting a label was not an easy 
decision," Pfeiffer says, "but after 
being a recording and touring mu-
sician for 15 years, I wanted to start 
a label that had real passion for 
what we are signing and give 

young bands a fair shot at suc-
cess." To find out more about the 
label, go to www.high4records.com. 

PROPS 
• SonicBids.com featured "Cookie 
Cutter Girl" as the No. 1 "Most 
Booked Artist" out of over 52,000 
featured on their website. Lynn 
Julian (aka Cookie Cutter Girl) is a 
superhero for our times who packs 
her girl power pop with a punch. 
CCG is freeing women from the 
mold in which society holds them 
captive. Endorsed by Minarik 
Guitars, CCG's, self-titled CD is 
currently receiving airplay on over 
500 TV & radio stations internation-
ally, and her band, Spirit of 
Sunday performed over 150 times 
in the past year. To find out more 
about CCG, visit www.CookieCut 
terGirl.com, or www.MySpace.com/ 
CookieCutterGirl to join CCG's Girl 
Power group. 

• Freebird Lives! We couldn't 
resist giving a prop to the long sur-
viving Lynyrd Skynyrd band. It 
took seven nominations, but the 
classic southern rock act finally 
made it into the Rock & Roll Hall 
of Fame's Class of 2006. To cele-
brate, the band performed "Sweet 
Home Alabama" with former 
members Bob Burns on drums, 
Artimus Pyle on percussion and 
Ed King on guitar. Original backup 

RAPPERS INVADE MILTARY INSTALLATION 

First Kut rappers Canibus, Slick and their posse trEkked to Fort Irwin, 
CA, to perform for military personnel who had returned from duty in Iraq. 
Canibus performed cuts from his debut album Del Can Zero, while Slick 
pumped up the crowd with beats from his debut albam Elements of the 
Game. Canibus is a military veteran, having spent time with the U.S. 
Army's Stryker Brigade. Pictured (UR): MTV's Sam Sarpong; Ft. Irwin 
base commander Colonel Philbreck; Canibus; Del on Zero Executive 
Producer Dewey Cooper, and Slick. For more information, contact Steve 
Levesque at 310-860-9170, or e-mail info@luckmedia.com. 

singers JoJo and Leslie were 
there, too, along with Kid Rock. 
For more information on these 
good ol' boys, go to www.lynyrd 
skynyrd.com. 

INSIDE THE BIZ 
• Warner Music Group recently 
announced that it has entered 
into a definitive agreement to 
acquire Ryko Corporation, a 
leading independent music and 

entertainment company. In making 
the announcement, Lyor Cohen, 
Chairman and CEO of U.S WMG, 
said, "We recognize Ryko as a 
leader in independent music with a 
diverse catalog spanning many 
musical genres and eras. Ryko is a 
perfect complement to WMG's 
existing businesses." 

For additional information on this 
transaction, please contact Will 
Tanous, Warner Music Group at 
Will.Tanous@wmg.com. ED 

"A Dozen Labels and Publishers Came To 
Our Showcase Because We Joined TAXI" 

We're from Columbia, South 

Carolina, and needed to get our 

music heard by the right people. 

After carefully researching our 

options, we decided that TAXI 

was the best choice. 

They sent our CD to more than 

40 high-level A&R people at compa-

nies like A&M, RCA, Warner Bros, 

Columbia, Interscope, Dreamworks, 

MCA, Arista, Virgin, Capitol, 

Atlantic , Elektra, Epic, Hollywood, 

Maverick, and many more. 

Crossfade - www.crossfadeonline.com 

We also found a top music attorney 

through TAXI. That lead to an indus-

try showcase in Los Angeles with 

A&R people from a dozen labels. 

The World's Leading Independent A&R Company 

1-800-458-2111 

Can TAXI do that for every 

member? That's up to yo ll and 

your music. 

Would we recommend that 

you join TAXI? Without hesita-

tion. They exceeded all our 

expectations. 

If you're an artist, band, or 

songwriter, call for TAXI's free 

information kit, and let them help 

you get your music to record 

abels, publishers, and film & TV 

music supervisors. 
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SIGNING STORIES 

Ak'Sent 

Date Signed: August 2004 
Label: Capitol Records 
Type of Music: Hip-Hop 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Michael Mavrolas / Genuine 
Music Group, genuinemusicgroup.com 
Booking: NA 
Legal: Ed Shapiro 
Publicity: Judi Kerr / Capitol Records, 
323-462-6252 
Web: www.aksent.com 
A&R: Julian Raymond, 323-871-5260 

Musicians should help themselves, but it is 
not bad to have a mentor. For rapper 
Ak'Sent, that mentor was her manager, 

Michael Mavrolas, of Genuine Music Group. 
"I met him through a producer that I'd worked 

with," says Ak'Sent. "He loved me." 
"When she walked in the room," says May-

roles, " I knew she had star quality I put a track 
on from: one of our producers for her to freestyle 
on top of it, and I ended up puling the track off in 
about 20 seconds because she was ' killing' it. I 
said, Let's get her a contract right now.-

Ak'Sent had been raised by her grandparents 
in a "church home" where everyone sang and lis-
tened to gospel. In her teens she'd performed 
with several singing groups, but became really 
tired of trying to hold the groups together. She 
became more interested in hip-hop and worked 
independently with local produces. After May-
roles signed her. however, Ak'Sent's develop-
ment as an artist hit be fast track. 
"We gave her the pick of the liter in terms of 

the tracks by all the producers in our camp," 
explains Mavrolas. "Then she started writing 
songs and we ended up compiling a 20-song 
demo really quickly." After slimming the demo 
down to eight songs, Mavrolas shopped tne disc 
to various labels. Capitol Records was the first to 
bite, requesting that Ak'Sent do a showcase. 

"The first time I did a showcase was for the 
A&R department," says Ak'Sent. " I was just so 
worried at the time. I didn't know if they had 
liked me because the A&R department said: 
'We'll call you.- Maw°las assu •ed Ak'sent that 
she had been "great" and his confidence was 
confirmed when Capitol asked that she do a 
second showcase, this time for label president 
Andy Slater. 

"After that," continues Ak'Sent, "They called 
me and asked me to come to the office. I did 
the showcase that Wednesday and by Friday I 
was signing the papers." 

Ak'Sent's album International will be released 
natiorwide on May 16th. 

—Lynne Bronstein 

Carey Ott 

Date Signed: June 2005 
Label: Dualtone Records 
Type of Music: Pop 
Band Members: Carey Ott, Satchel Paige 
Welch, Kai Welch, Geoff Sprung, Nate 
Spalfa 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Gary Taylor / Gary Taylor 
Management, 604-931-7759 
Booking: Gary Taylor / Gary Taylor 
Management, 604-931-7759 
Legal: Wofford Denius / Law Offices of 
Wofford Denius, 310-821-9000 
Publicity: Annissa Mason / The Brookes 
Company, 310-558-3000. Ex. 204 
Web: www.careyott.com 
A&R: Scott Robinson 

Sometimes bands get signed very early in 
their careers. Other times a label deal can 
be a long time in coming. For singer Carey 

Ott, the latter was the case. ' It's been a long 
road," he says. "There were many years of get-
ting rejected by labels with my old band Torben 
Floor. Several years ago we were flown out to 
L.A. to meet with Atlantic Records. They said 
they didn't hear a single, so nothing came of that." 

But even in rejection, there's often a lesson to 
be learned. Ott opted to pay for his recordings 
out of his own pocket. He offered Atlantic the 
right of first refusal, but they balked at the idea. 
"I wanted to retain ownership, in case they 
decided to pass on me," the singer says. "That 
way I wouldn't work hard on something I cared 
about only to have Atlantic turn me down, but 
still hold on to my songs." 

That's when a new label on the indie scene 
called Dualtone came into the picture. "They're 
predominantly bluegrass and country, but [label 
heads] Scott Robinson and Dan Herrington 
wanted to break into pop-rock." Ott notes. "About 
a year ago, my manager Gary Taylor got in con-
tact with [producer] Ray Kennedy, who knew 
Scott and Dan. He was enthusiastic about my 
music and got them to come check me out in 
Chicago." Soon after, Ott was offered a deal. 

The young singer came to work with Gary 
Taylor more than 10 years ago when his brother, 
a writer with Northern Illinois University's stu-
dent newspaper, brought them together. "Gary 
was very positive and Chris soon realized that 
we needed someone with his intensity," Ott says. 
"I played him one of my earlier songs, called 
'Green,' which had a heavy Smashing Pumpkins 
sound to it. He liked it and came on board pretty 
quickly. We've had our ups and downs, but he's 
more of a co-manager now, since we share 
management responsibdities. He's the only guy 
who ever got me anything worthwhile. Everyone 
else seemed to make a lot of empty promises." 

Dualtone Records will release Lucid Dream 
on June 27th. 

—Rob Putnam 

Jake Owen 

Date Signed: September 2005 
Label: RCA Records 
Type of Music: Country 

—CONTACTS— 
Management: Morris Management / Clint 
Higham, 615-321-5025; 818 19th Ave. So. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
Booking: Dace Morris & Associates / R.A. 
Clint Higham and Mike Betterton, 615-
321-5025 
Legal: Jess Rosen / Greenberg Traurig, 
3290 Northside Pkwy. Suite 400 Atlanta, 
GA 30327, 678-553-2100 
Publicity: Wes Vause / RCA Label Group 
Web: www.myspace.com/jakeowen 
A&R: Renee Bell / RCA Label Group, 
615-301-4300 

W
hen country singer/songwriter Jake 
Owen moved to Nashville he wasted no 
time. On the second day the Florida 

native arrived, he opened a bank account and 
handed the teller his demo. The following day, 
Warner/Chappell called after they heard the 
demo Owen had given the teller. Owen didn't 
take that publishing deal, but Warner/Chappell 
had introduced him to the man who would 
become his mentor and, eventually, producer 
Jimmy Ritchey 

"After meeting, we didn't really have any 
intentions of working together," says Owen. "We 
just hit it off as buddies, He believed in my writ-
ing and my way of singing and started hooking 
me up with different writers around town, like 
Bob Regan, Kendall Marvel and Chuck Jones. 
Those three guys really changed my life as far 
as writing songs." 
Owen soon developed a buzz at BMG Music 

Publishing, where Ritchey worked, and they too 
offered him a publishing deal, which he turned down. 
When Ritchey took Owen to meet a group of 

Nashville publ.shers called Chicks with Hits that 
elusive record deal soon followed. 

"These ladies in one meeting just changed 
things for me drastically," says Owen. "Jimmy 
took me there as though we were looking for 
songs for my record. He wanted me to let them 
know who I was. These ladies, who are all really 
successful publishers, have had the biggest 
songs recorded in the last 15-20 years. We fig-
ured what's the worst that could happen? I play 
to 15 women and they like what I do and start 
gossiping like a beauty shop. And sure enough, 
what we planned worked out pretty well." 

Ten minutes after the meeting, Owen received 
a call from Curb Records, followed by Sony ano 
eventually RCA, the label Owen signed to for his 
debut Startin' With Me. 

—Tina Whelski 
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STUDIO MIX —MICHAEL MOLLURA 

SOME VILLAGE NEWS: The 
Village Recorder in West Los 
Angeles has maintained a busy 
schedule of post-production audio 
projects recently. The facility's 
Studio D, featuring an automated 
Neve 88R analog mixing console, 
is popular for film music scoring 
sessions, while the all- digital, 5.1-
capable Studio F. featuring the lat-
est ICON technology from Digi-
design, is kept in demand with 
long-form and commercial audio 
post-production projects. 

During the past month, Roger 
and Scott Wojahn of the Santa 
Monica-based Wojahn Bros. Music 
commercial music production house 
were at The Village Recorder work-
ing on various and sundry advertis-
ing spots. 

Studio F hosted mix sessions for 
the film Down in the Valley. The 

full-length feature film was written 
and directed by David Jacobson 
for Element Films. It stars Edward 
Norton, who also produced the 
movie. 

Jessica Simpson came by The 
Village to record a song for a Pizza 
Hut commercial for agency of 
record BBDO (New York, NY). 
Simpson worked with engineer Ian 
Cross in the Digidesign ICON-
equipped Studio F 

KNIGHT & GIBSON TURN IN 
SOME SESSION TIME: Jordan 
Knight and Deborah Gibson re-
cently recorded a song called "Say 
Goodbye" at the Tainted Blue Pro-
ductions facility in New York. The 
tune is for Jordan's new album 
Jordan Knight Love Songs. For 
more information, contact Heather 
Muhleman. 212-981-5173. 

STARWOOD GETS TERRORIZED 

The Hollywood-based rock band Starwood has been hard at work on their 
follow-up album to If It Ain't Broke, Break It at Terrorizing Studios in 
North Hollywood. The album will be out this summer. Pictured (L- R): 
Marten Andersson, Joe Steals, Lizzy and Joey Scott. 

BAXTER & BELL MASTER SOME PROS 

Producer and engineer Bryan Bell recently mastered two albums at Paul 
Stubblebine Mastering & DU facility in San Francisco. The first project 
featured the group Strange Angel featuring some fierce guest tracks by 
Herbie Hancock, Steve Porcaro, Ron Carter. Wallace Roney, Branford 
Marsalis and Vicki Randle. The second project was for Fynsworth Alley 
Records' newest artist, Tiba. Pictured in the mastering studio is Bell 
(Left) with Paul Stubblebine. 

HYMAN ROLLS INTO THE BARBER SHOP 

Engineer/producer Dave Hyman was recently in session at The Barber 
Shop Studios in Hopatcong, NJ, with dancehall st3r Elephant Man. 
Hyman booked the Barber Shop to provide a remis and additional pro-
duction for Elephant Man's hit, "The Way We Roll." .'ictured is Hyman 
(Left) with the Elephant Man in front of the studio's 72-channel Solid 
State Logic XL 9000 K Series console. 

6245 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90038 
Phone: 323-465-4000 • Fax: 323-469-1905 
info@paramountrecording.com • vvvvvv.paramountrecording.com 
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Dr. John, Peter Frampton, Little Richard, Bird York 

By Andy Kaufmann 

PRODUCER CROSSTALK 

Michael 
Becker 

W
hen Michael Becker stuched jazz at Boston's famed Berklee 
College of Music. he didn't foresee recording albums by Disney 
characters. Yet that's exactly where Becker found himself when the 

opportunity to engineer at Paramount Recordings connected him with 
Harold Kleiner, head of A&R at Walt Disney Records. Under Kleiner, 
Becker helped birth discs like a Grammy-nominated Winnie the Pooh 
aibum and the cross-over hip-hop hit Mickey Unrapped. 
"We were making children's records." admits Becker, "but we were trying 

to make them sophisticated, so parents and adults could tolerate them as 
well." These sessions provided an extra challenge beyond merely appeal-
ing to both young and old Disney has strict guidelines regarding the use of 
their famed properties. This means that Disney representatives, whom 
Becker jokingly refers to as "Character Cops," would monitor the recording 
process to enforce the rules, particutany regarding use of language. 

Because of his previous experience working on R&B and rap, Becker 
was tapped as co-producer for the Unrapped album for which he wrote 
seven of the 12 tracks. Once the avenue of producing opened up, Becker 
became more interested in composition. While helping out on records that 
were fo.low-ups to popular films, original songs were needed in addition to 
the cover songs, which aliowed Becker to steadily expand his composition 
experience. " I got a handle on different genres through engineering," he 
says. "And then I started realizing that I can write for specific projects." 
Armed with this revelation, Becker met engineer Nick Wood, who invited 

him to apply his trade on commercials at SYN Productions, the Japanese 
facility he founded with Duran Duran's Simon LeBon. Things were different 
outside of Disney's magical world. That was a great experience," divulges 
Becker, "because it was much more pop-oriented and cutting-edge." To 
date, Becker has confributed to advertising campaigns for everyone from 
MaybeIline and McDonald's to Charles Schwab and Johnnie Walker. 

Becker's reputation regarding composition for commercials aided in the 
creation of NuCircle, a production company he formed with producer 
Marco Mahnangeli, a fellow engineer he met through the Disney sessions. 
"I really love the collaborative effort," explains Becker. "It helps having 
somebody to share the experience with." 

Though Becker understands tie :mportance of creating salable tracks, 
he's in it for the love of music. So when the burden of chasing down pro-
jects became greater than the pleasure of creating sound, he began a sec-
ond career: photography. Becker's been exceptionally adept at this new-
found skill. Since he loves working with musicians, many of his snapshots 
have become album covers. 
Then the movie Crash was released, for which Becker collaborated with 

singer/songwriter Kathleen "Bird" vork to create the song for the film's final 
montage. After the tune was nominated for an Oscar, it generated enough 
interest in Becker's services that he's making a full-fledged return to 
recording. Becker and York were casually introduced at a party and then 
didn't speak for six months, whereupon York called the producer, whose 
number had been scribbled on a matchbook. The two artists met at 
Becker's home studio and began recording. "We didn't have any particular 
goal," says Becker. "We just had some similar sensibilities and started 
putting together songs." When York provided director Paul Haggis with the 
results, he was impressed enough to use the tracks for his television show, 
Family Law. Knowing they could provide him with the song that he wanted, 
Haggis gave the duo a peek at the Crash screenplay. Based on what they 
read, Becker and York created the Oscar-nominated tune for the picture. 

Contact Staness Jonekos Krystal Productions, 323-654-3003, 
krystalprod@earthlink.net 

Professional CD, CD-Ft, DVD and DVD-R Duplication 

500 CD Pkg. from $900 • 
Now mastering with T-RACKS • 
Free Barcodes Available . 
100 CD-Rs - $ 125 (in 2 hours) . 
Includes Jewel Box & CD Print! . 

mention this ad . 

Special VOICE-OVER Rates 

Glossy color printing available 
Free shrinkwrap available 

1000 CD fall package - $ 1150 

One day service on most orders 

100% Guarantee on all work 

(818)754-1253 
www 

12125 Riverside Dr. Suite 204, Valley Village, CA 91607 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
With our network of over 700 select recording facilities, we efiminate 

the hassle involved in finding the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thousands 
in getting great results for their record, film, commercial 

and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

L_tos Anceles • New York • Nashville • Miami • San Francisco 

New Orleans • Chicago • Seettle • Memphis • Dallas 

Studio 
Referral 
Service 

T4is is a free service 

818-222-2058 
www.studioreferral.com 

NEED PROTOOLS? 
Our Clients do..JKo tonmouth Kings, Billy Idol, Rooney, 

Adema, Sonique, Dw ght Yoakum, Sheila Nicholls, BRMak, 
Thunderpu Giorgio Moroder, Dogstar 

eRECOR 01 G STUDIO 

Digi/Focusrite Control 24, He. A alog 2--24track. Move, API, 
Avalon Pre's a Ms. ANC C-12. Hammond 83. 6'6" Yamaha Grand Piano. 

Comlortable Control Aeon Sludio...Huge Lounge! 

WWW.JUM.1.1-.1(001‘11.NET (818) 247-1991 
BIG STUDIO SERVICE - SILALL STUDIO PRICES! 

Major Credit Co rds Acceptedill 

U QL ROOm 

"Specializing in Homes with Studios" 

For All Your 
Real Estate Needs 
www.BtianBord.corn 

818- , -2100 
BricineBriartliord.com 
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NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

The Complete Pro Tools Shortcut 

Who better to write a 
book of ProTools short-
cuts than the author of 
The Complete Pro Tools 
Handbook, Jose "Chilitos" 
Valenzuela. Culled from 
that master book, The 
Complete Pro Tools 
Shortcuts is a great col-
lection of 250 shortcuts 
— keystroke combina-
tions of commands that'll 
take you from a "mousing 
around" punter to an 
extreme power user in no 
time. 

Having all of these 
"cheats" in one book 
makes a lot of sense 
and, unlike the Digi-
design ProTools manual; 
nobody ever questions it 
when I pull it out during 
the heat of a session. I 
find everything I need 
quickly without having to wade through an index. 
The book is divided into sensible sections: Function Keys; Record and 

Playback Options; View Options; Show/Hide Options for quickly launching 
and hiding windows; General Options; a huge section on Edit Options; 
Mix/Edit groups; MIDI; and MIDI Event Lists; Numeric Entry Options; and 
Command and Focus Modes. 

Shortcuts are given for both MAC and PC platforms and there are 
before and after pictures to show you the shortcut's effect. In addition, 
any pop-up dialog windows awaiting your decision that would be trig-
gered by the shortcut are shown and fully explained — including any 
caveats. 

Excellent for beginners to confident pros, The Complete Pro Tools 
Shortcuts sells for $ 19.95 from Backbeat Books at www.backbeat 
books.com. My new year's resolution is to try referring to and memorizing 
a new shortcut from this book during every ProTools session. 

THE COMPLETE 
PRO TOOLS 
SHORTCUTS 

• Over 250 shortcuts to help yo unleash th fa pow., e PIO To-Its 

• Covets Pro Tools TOM and tE vet slonsf WIndows and Mac 0! 

• A cuolomneen lu the hAstsellIng The Corelete ho tads Nandt,,A 

)1111111111 

Jose " Chilitos" Valenzuela 

Peavey Generation Series 

There are four new Generation 
Series electric guitars in the 
Peavey guitar line. The top-of-
the-line Generation Custom EX 
features a special reverse-wound 
humbucker in the neck position 
(Keith Richards-style) and 
patented ACM® Analog Acoustic 
Guitar Modeling circuitry. 
The Generation Custom EX, 

Generation Vintage EX, Gener-
ation Triple/Single EX and Gen-
eration EX guitars all have vin-
tage-wound pickups and vintage 
tuning keys, three-way pickup 
switches, ash bodies, 25-inch 
scales with 21 frets, maple necks 
and rosewood fingerboards. 
The ACM circuitry replicates 

an acoustic guitar's tone and res-
onance through a patented ana-
log process. The vintage pickup 
and ACM tones can be blended 
with fully adjustable knob con-
trols for an unusual hybrid 
acoustic/electric tone. The tradi-
tional pickups can be adjusted 
via volume and tone controls and 
toggle-style selector switches. 

Prices range from $249 for the 
Generation EX with maple neck 
to $699 for the Generation 
Custom EX. All guitars are avail-
able in solid and transparent col-
ors. Visit www.peavey.com. 

• 

• 

www.barryrudolph.com 

OtterBox 1900 PDA Case 

OtterBoxes are specially de-
signed ruggedized outer cases for 
fragile PDA (personal digital assis-
tants), GPS (global positioning 
system), tablet PCs or other hand-
held electronic devices such as an 
iPod or HP's 6500 iPaq. The 1900 
case at $99.95 provides complete 
protection for any PDA (such as a 
Palm, iPaq or Axim) from water 
submersion, crushing, dropping 
and all other harsh conditions you 
may encounter in the great out-
doors. It does all this and still 
allows complete functioning of the 
PDA without removal from the 
OtterBox. 
The OtterBox 1900 I received 

has tight-working latches that split 
the case in half for insertion of the 
PDA. There are straps and cush-
ioning inside to protect the unit and locking screws are included to hold 
down the latches for extra security. Typically OtterBoxes are made from 
injection-molded glass-reinforced, polycarbonate shells with the addition 
of thermoplastic over the moldings. They come with a latched removable 
top for access to the CF or SD memory card slot: removable bottom 
panel for sync and charging access; a waterproof plug cover for connect-
ing a headphone cable; a WL Gore membrane vent so PDA sounds can 
be heard without dirt and water entering; a hinged screen cover flap that 
reveals an internal, clear (replaceable) membrane that allows you to use 
your stylus on the PDA's screen — even in the rain. 
On a recent camping trip the OtterBox saved my PDA from certain 

death when they fell off the roof of my car when unpacking. I like the 
tough construction and the quality of all the materials. All the latched 
parts fit tightly and have gaskets to insure against moisture intrusion from 
snow or rain. The 1900 also comes with a stylus holder slot and a 
stretchable strap with Velcrom for wearing it on your belt or attaching it 
to you backpack. 

Learn more about the different OtterBoxes available at otterbox.com. 
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M-Audio Pro Keys 88sx 

One of the most popular keyboards at the recent Winter NAMM Show 
was M-Audio's ProKeys 88sx digital stage piano. This unbelievably light-
weight keyboard (less than 20 pounds) has semi-weighted action and 
plenty of memory to handle its seven onboard sounds. That's right, seven 
sounds. The ProKeys 88sx's multi-velocity layer stereo grand piano sam-
ples of a Yamaha C7 uses 17-MB — more than some keyboard's total 
memory for all sounds. 

I especially liked the Piano 2 sound and the electric pianos include: 
classic Yamaha DX7, a darn good Fender Rhodes and a vintage 
Wurlitzer. There's also a percussive Hammond B3 organ and a funky 
clavinet. On-board reverb and chorus are available along with two 1/4-
inch stereo headphone jacks right up front. 
Coming from M-Audio, you know that the ProKeys 88sx has to also 

double as a USB MIDI interface and controller for recording and playback 
with PC or Mac. A standard MIDI Out jack allows control of outboard 
MIDI gear and three velocity curves plus fixed velocity are provided to 
optimize the playing feel of this keyboard. M-Audio leads the way in 
class-compliancy with Windows XP and Mac OS X systems supported 
without the installation of additional drivers. The ProKeys 88sx also incor-
porates MIDI performance controls including pitch wheel, modulation 
wheel, two footswitch inputs (both sustain and sostenuto), and expres-
sion-pedal input. The unit ships with an M-Audio Sustain Pedal. 

In my opinion this was the must-have new instrument and best deal at 
the NAMM show. The ProKeys 88sx sells for $449.95 MSRP. More infor-
mation can be had at www.m-audio.com. 
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SERVING MUSICIANS SINCE 1924! 

W. Hollywood 
8000 Sunset Blvd 
(323) 654-4922 

DIGITAL 

AMPS 

K4 E M BIM R. D15 

PERCUSS ON 

BRASS 81 VVOODVVIND 

DJ GEAR RENTALS 

[slo,g &Tog FfE 

REPAIRS 

sarnashmusicecom 

Cerritos Ontario 

12651 Artesia Blvd 4449 Mills Circle 
(562) 468-1107 (909) 484-3550 

Puente Hills 
18031 Gale Ave. 
(626) 839-8177 

Westminster Canoga Park Hollywood Torrance 
14200 Beach Blvd 20934 Roscoe Blvd 7360 Sunset Blvd. 19800 Hawthorne Blvd. 
(714) 899-2122 (818) 709-5650 (323) 850-1050 (310) 214-0340 

We pay TOP DOLLAR for Used Gibson and Fender Guitars & Basses. Get cash on the spot or trade it in! 
Les Pauls, SG's, 335s, Strats, Teles, etc. All years, versions & conditions considered. Call or visit the 

Sam Ash store near you, or go to samashmusic.com for directions and phone numbers. 



LOAT 2006 LA Music Awards Openi 

Brooke Wilk 

PVANILLA 
now available at 

cdbaby.com/cd/brooke2 

310,435.8607 
sales gbrookewilkes.com 

• h lots of 
Albert Ve nection Magneto 

glowbars.com 

myspace.com/theglowbars 

Promote Your Music 
for FREE! 

e 
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o Broadcast Your Live Show On 

o Streaming Audio & Video 
o Free & Secure 

www.icka m.co 
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SONG BIZ 

SONGWRITER PROFILE 

NOTTING   HILL   music 
Global Positioning 

by Dan Kimpel 

II
n the complex worlds of brokering words and music, international inge-
nuity is a prerequisite for survival and success. "Publishing companies 
are more creative," observes Notting Hill Music president Peter Chalcraft. 
We have to be, because we don't put the music out, we have to find the 
exits for it: records, film and TV." 
A diverse stable of writers operating in a wide variety of styles keeps 

Notting Hill's business flowing, and with over 15,000 copyrights, publishing, 
sub-publishing, international administration and territorial publishing repre-
sentation are all under their umbrella. In addition to an expanding catalog, 
Notting Hill also structures tailor-made publishing arrangements. 

At last year's ASCAP Pop Awards, Notting Dale Music (the firm's 
ASCAP moniker) nailed four Most Performed Works, three of which were 
awarded for Robert EST Waller's contributions to Beyonce's smash solo 
release. "We got a bigger percentage of Beyonce's first record than she got 
herself," notes Chalcraft. 
The five person Los Angeles staff includes Director of Creative/A&R, 

Qiana Conley, formerly an A&R executive at Epic Records, who explains, 
"Notting Hill affords me the opportunity to work on the creative aspects of 
publishing: soliciting talent, pitching songs to labels and artists and work-
ing in television and film." 

As their name would indicate, the company is founded and headquar-
tered in London. Created in 1990 as the international repertoire division of 
the Japanese Nippon Television Music Corporation, it evolved into Notting 
Hill Music after a buyout that included Chalcraft in the cadre. "Three of us 
did a management buy in 1993 and we've been going solo since then," he 
says. 'Some firms in the UK and Europe don't think about America. We do. 
Without it, we'd be doing parking lots at night. A lot of our writers come 
here, a lot go to Europe, and we try to blend projects as much as possible. 
Very few projects in Europe sell one million plus, now the number is more 
around 200- 250 thousand units. It's an expensive trip for someone to sell 
that amount." 
The straight talking Chalcraft illustrates this conundrum. "The big prob-

lem in terms of record companies and artists is they might find a 17-year-
old singer with a couple of good songs and think, 'We could really produce 
this guy.' There is this assumption that if you sign this kid he's a songwriter, 
too, but he may not be. What would be wrong about putting this guy togeth-
er with other songwriters? For every artist, there are two or three man-
agers, and they're more concerned for the sake of the money that's com-
ing in the first 12 months, rather than the money that's going to be coming 
in for the next 20 years." 

Notting Hill is heavily invested in hip-hop and R&B, and Chalcraft ob-
serves that those genres are ideologically parallel to metal and rock. "Rock 
bands and rappers, there is a definite part that crosses, the same kind of 
anti-establishment 'We hate politics' world. Rock and rap are both about 
rebellion. In England it happened big time. Rap artists came over and were 
put in rock venues. The kids were into it because it was hardcore. I thought 
we were too heavily involved in urban music so I signed Motorhead. I've 
known Lemmy for years. They are the best flag you can wave: Everyone 
is a fan of Motorhead." Consequently, younger fans of the band Killswitch 
Engage, Shadows Fall and As I Lay Dying came into the ranks as Notting 
Hill artists. 

While classic soul has found new life in hip-hop via sampling, the ques-
tion remains whether in a catalog-driven business, hip-hop will have simi-
lar longevity. Chalcraft envisions that it may. "We represent a lot of the 
Shalamar and Whispers catalogs for instance. Whenever it gets on big 
records it almost becomes part of another catalog. Rap or urban music is 
so young — maybe 20 years. Look at Motown; everyone wondered how 
long that would last. 

"Great songs last," he concludes. "Maybe rap is the same. It's always 
going to be down to the public. There will be a major event, good or bad, 
related to music that will forever be part of that time whether it's reggae, 
rap rock or country." 

Contact Gil Robertson, 
Robertson Treatment 

323-878-2399 
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TO LISTEN TO THESE ARTIST VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.INDIEMIXRADIO.COM 

JOSH - 'Feel Good' 
Don't let the stern face fool. This boy can blow! "Feel 
Good' is a club banger whose production definitely 
adheres to the title; clear-eyed piano breaks, crisp 
percussion taps, and sharp bass licks will definitely 
make you want to groove Josh's sexy and soulful 
voice hypnotically lures you to your feet. A true R&D 
connoisseur that can also deliver a ballad that would 
make you want to just melt. 

RAY RAY — "Life Gets In the Way" 
The gentle yet powerful vocals of Ray Ray display 
passion, soul and emotion. With the first note you can 
feel the desperation in his voice as he contends that 
he wants to believe in love but sometimes "Lite Gets In 
The Way' A solid arrangement with a sultry tempo 
that holds you and moves you at the same time. Ray 
Ray brings true substance and soul, music you can 
really wrap your ears around 

STEPCHYLD - "My Life' 
A fresh voice to come into the hip hop scene. 
Stepchyld lays down honest and true to the soul beats 
and rhymes that some artists would sell their soul to 
produce Surreal storyfine hooks depict the mental 
and spiritual liberation of a tormented young boy 

coming to terms with the abuse suffered at the hands of his his stepfather. No hollow rhymes here. Stepchyld • 

is the true heart and soul of hip hop ke. 

imager wurtaa 

LAST PAGE FIRST — "Overdosed' 
A slamming guitar intro, followed by fresh and cnsp 
vocals give "Overdose" that classic pop sound that you 
could never overdose on. The melody is cinematic. 
while the beat alters between a relentless slam and a 
balladesque crawl This feel good song could easily 
be an on soundtrack for a Reese Silverspoon, Drew 
Barrymore or any other suburban teen flick. Looks like 
we found our next pop boy band!! 

TIFFANY WILSON— "Happy" 
An effortless blend of current R&B with a classic soul 
feel, 'Happy' is an infectious groove that is impossible to 
ignore. This is one of those songs that once it finds its 
way into your stereo you won't want to take it out The 
lyrics "Follow the rose petals to heavens door" and "my 
pearly gates are open wide," paints a submissive picture 
of a woman aiming to please her man. Soulful, tasteful 
and oh so contagious! 

THANE ST. THOMAS — "Love Roller Coaster' 
Great mix of moods and tunes Quick and consistent 
guitar riffs pump all kinds of energy make this a fun, 
summery, finger snappin' pop song that's not processed. 
Paired perfectly with a steady bass line and crashing 
drums, Thane metaphorically compares his love and life 
to rides at an entertainment park thus the name of the 
song 'Love Roller Coaster.' You won't be able to get the 
hook out of your head 

LOOK OUT FOR THESE HOT, NEW ARTISTS IN THE NEXT EDITION!! 
To submit your music for radio airplay and review.....CALL US AT (866) MIX-ME- UP. 

NOTE: Incite Mix Radio reserves the right to only air quality music that has received favorable reviews by our listeners and/or staff 

TAKE THE CHECKLIST CHALLENGE AND YOU COULD 

GET A IECIII SEAL 

Do you have unlimited resources ( resources is another word for money)? 

Do you follow directions when submitting your music for radio airplay, 
distribution or even record label consideration or do you simply provide 
your Myspace link or EPK. 

Do you read the music trades on a regular basis? 

Dic you barter for your music, your photos or even your promotional 
items? 
Does your music match your image? 

Do you follow up on all submissions'? 

Die you plan a budget for this project. and if so. are you stidting to it? 

Do you know 4 P's of marketing? 

Do you know the value of a record pool? 

Is you MUSK barcoded? 

Are you out networking at least 3 to 4 times a week? 

Are you communicating on a regular basis with your fan base? 

Do you have distribution? 

Were you able to produce, promote and distribute your music for under 
Si 000? 
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THE CHECKLIST: 

HOW TO PRODUCE, PROMOTE AND DISTRIBUTE YOUR MUSIC 
FOR UNDER $1,000 

If you answered ' NO' to 2 or more of these ouesbons then you definhdy need VISIT www.totalmusicmarketing.com TO ORDER YOUR COPY! 
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FORD IS IN GEAR WITH GOMEZ: Singer/songwriter David Ford, who has 
received much acclaim from the UK press, will tour North America in 
May, providing support for the British rock band Gomez on the Mercury 
Prize-winning group's upcoming summer tour. Ford's shows will support 
the Independiente/Columbia Records release of his album, / Sincerely 
Apologize For All the Trouble I've Caused, in stores on May 2 and origi-
nally released in the UK late last year. Ford and Gomez will be at San 
Diego's House of Blues on May 20, and in Hollywood on May 23 at The 
Avalon (1735 Vine St.; 323-462-8900). To find out more about this artist. 
go to his web page at www.david-ford.com. 

BLOOD ON THE WALL 
Blood On The Wall and Psy-

chic Ills are poised to take another 
swing at audiences across Amer-
ica, and will perform together at 
Spaceland (1717 Silver Lake 
Blvd.; 323-661-4380) on May 9th. 
Both bands have already been 
touring extensively, sharing the 
stage with acclaimed acts such as 
the Yeah Yeah Yeahs and Animal 
Collective 

Think your band is hip enough to 
play Spaceland? The bookers pre-
fer to be contacted via e-mail at 
Booking @ spacelandtv.com. You 
should include links to mp3's, but 
do not send mp3 files. You can also 
srail-mail a CD to 2658 Griffith 
Park Blvd. #391, Los Angeles CA 
90039, Attention: Booking. Include 
a press kit, photos, bio, venues 
played and bands you've played 
with. If you're a local band, let them 
know. More details can be had at 
www.clubspaceland.com. 

STIMULUS X 
Artsy ALstrian cyber-emo band 

Stimulus X are currently touring 
the U.S. in support of their first full-

length album, titled Wir Lachen in 
ihren Gesichtem. The band have 
been gaining recognition in Europe 
ever since their record was re-
leased in the of fall 2005 on UK 
indie label X-Day Records. The 
word is that they are now courting 
U.S. distribution, as welt, though at 
present you can only buy their CD 
online or at shows. Stimulus X will 

roll into Los Angeles on May 8 to 
play at The Smell (247 S. Main 
St.). Sharing the stage that night 
will be raucous 0.C. industrial band 
Dr. Longknives, and obscure Bak-
ersfield punk rockers the Gurps 
Get acquainted with Stimulus X on 
the internet at stimulusx.com/de/ 
home. 

THE COUCH RETURNS 
After a year-and-a- half hiatus 

monthly music collective "The 
Couch" is returning to the Lava 
Lounge (1533 N. La Brea Ave.: 
323 876-6612). Led by music man-
ager Graham Kurzner (Trespass-
ers William), with a little help from 
Joanne DeVault (Sabre Enter-
tainment), Jon Hershfield (actor/ 
DJ/host of Killradio.org show ... Is 
Good), and Siria Contreras ( Kiss 
or Kill Club/Buzzplay.com/Pro-
peller Productions), the monthly 
showcase will feature musicians 
and DJs handpicked by Kurzner 
and his team. 

Past DJ and musical guests 
include: KilIola, Biirdie, Meho 
Plaza, Division Day, Todd Clifford 
(Sea Level Records), Mark and 
Wendy (Under the Radar), and 
Kevin Bronson (LA Times). 

Schedules are available at 
www. myspace.com/thecouch nig ht. 
Kurzner & Co. are currently book-
ing future nights and you can con-
nect with them directly through My-
Space as well. 

QUINCY'S UNVEILING 
On May 9, KCRW will present 

the CD release party for Los 
Angeles singer/songwriter Quincy 
Coleman at the Hotel Cafe (1623 
1/2 N. Cahuenga Blvd.; 323-461-
2040). Always a popular musician 
in Los Angeles ( in part due to years 
of support from KCRW), Cole-
man's popularity has surged and 
word-of-mouth buzz has increased 
since landing a track on the Crash 
soundtrack and touring the East 
Coast with her new songs. 

Though Coleman describes her 
music as a mixture of " Israeli, surf 
punk, and gypsy swing," the new 
record is actually different from her 

description, adding jazz and coun-
try elements to the mix. You can 
hear Coleman's music at www.my 
space.com/quincycoleman. 

NEW SHP OPENINGS 
Sean Healy Presents booker 

Max Wesley has announced that 
he will need an opening act for the 
Young Dubliners at the Norman-
die Casino on May 12th. He is also 
looking to fill another opening slot, 
this time for Gary Hoey, on June 
11 in Los Angeles, with the venue 
to be announced. If your band is 
interested in playing either of these 
slots, you can call Max Wesley at 
323-651-1582 for more info, or e-
mail max @ webookbands.com. 

As always when booking a show 
through SHP, be prepared to bring 
as large a draw as possible, and 
promote the show non-stop as 
soon as you have it confirmed. For 
further details on upcoming oppor-
tunities, log on to www.webook 
bands.com. 

LATEST IN ANARCHY 
The Anarchy Library (13250 

Woodruff Ave.; 562-803-9134), in 
Downey, long known as one of the 
best punk rock venues in Califor-
nia, has been branching out a lot 
these days, booking lots of other 
genres besides punk. Expect even 
more variety in early May, including 
blues on May 2, comedy on May 3, 
"Psychobilly Night" on May 6, 
and the recurring theme night 
"Metal Monday," on May 8th. 

This club has a fantastic reputa-
tion for treating bands well, is only 
a short drive from L.A. proper, and 
always welcomes new acts. In fact, 
any band that contacts the club will 
get to play there eventually. Best 
way to get in touch is :o e-mail 
booking @ theanarchylibrary.com, 
or call the booking line at 323-717-
9163. Their website is www.thean 
archylibrary.com. 

GALLAGHER'S GIGS 
Gallagher's Pub & Grill (113 

Walnut Ave.; 714-536-2422) is the 
place to go in Huntington Beach if 
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about ensembles you have played 
with, as well as other venues You 
can get more details at www 
.steamerscafe.com. 

The Shins the Hollywood B 

you're in the mood to listen to 
music in a Dublin-flavored Irish pub 
and enjoy a meal while you're at it. 
Gallagher's books original acts, 
comedy, and hosts karaoke nights. 
A popular event is "Acoustic 

Mondays," where resident artist 
Sterling can often be seen. There 
are bands playing nearly every 
night, and artists in all genres are 
encouraged to submit demos. Be 
forewarned: there's some turnover 
with bookers, and the club's web-
site is not always kept up-to-date, 
so tne best way to get a booking is 
to call the bar in the afternoons. If 
you'd like to see the web page any-
way, check out www.gallagherspub 
.com. 

SUBPOP'S HELIO 
The SubPop Records name is 

synonymous these days with acts 
like the Elected and Band of 
Horses. In other SubPop news, the 
Shins open for Belle & Sebastian 
at :he Hollywood Bowl on July 
6th You may not have heard as 
nuch about the label's act the 
Helio Sequence. They don't get as 
much attention, but are beginning 
to build a following, playing at 
Spaceland (1717 Silver Lake 
Blvd.; 323-661-4380) on May 11th. 
The Hello Sequence's sound is 

described as "a mixture of neo-psy-
chedelic and indie rock that falls 
somewhere between Mercury Rev 
and the Flaming Lips, with a few 
quirky Nintendo sounds thrown in 
for good measure." The band will 
be performing with Crystal Skulls 
(www.crystalskullsonline.com) and 
Polyvinyl Records' Aloha (www 
.myspace.com/aloha). You can 
catch Haio Sequence at www.helio 
sequence.com. 

STEAMERS JAZZ CLUB 
Fullertor has a great spot for 

audiences :o enjoy all kinds of jazz, 
from big band to Latin to dixieland, 
and everything in between. Cal 
State Fullerton Ensembles play 
regularly at Steamers Jazz Club 
(138 W. Commonwealth Ave.; 714-
871-8800), and food is served until 
closing every night for the conven-
ience of the patrons. Some really 
high quality performers have 
played on this stage, and you can 
be among them. 

To get in touch with the bookers, 
simply e-mail bookings@steamers 
jazz.com with links to your elec-
tronic press kit. Include information 

THE CONGO ROOM 
The Conga Room & La Boca 

Restaurant (5364 Wilshire Blvd.; 
323-935-0900) is a Latin-themed 
club and live concert venue located 
in the heart of Los Angeles. The 
club hosts all kinds of music, spe-
cial events and even spoken-word 
performances. It's an upscale envi-
ronment, and to be considered for 
bookings you will want to get in 
touch with Evelyn Amaya, either 
by phone at extension 103, or via 
e-mail at Evelyn @ CongaRoom 
.com. 

This is a large place with a 
dance floor, and the best candi-
dates to play here are Latin acts, 
jazz acts, and other lively, sophisti-
cated genres. It's not really known 
as a rock venue. You can get addi-
tional information about the Conga 
Room at www.congaroom.com. 

ACOUSTIC REDONDO 
C&D's Welcome Cafe ( 1808 S 

Pacific Coast Hwy.; 310-316-9270) 
is a coffeehouse in Redondo 
Beach that hosts acoustic perform-
ances from solo artists and bands 
who strip their performances to the 
bones. The space is intimate with a 
small PA, and it seats about 40-50 
people. While the venue likes to 
keep sound down to 'reasonable' 
levels, bands are allowed to per-
form with a tiny drum kit and brush. 
The venue is currently booking 

Saturday nights, about three per-
formers a night who play for 45 
minutes each. A complete calendar 
is available at www.welcomecafe 
.com, while bookings can be 
scheduled through Christina at the 
club's main number or via e-mail at 
christina@welcomecafe.com. Citî 

Promoters: Want to put 
out the word about your 
future show or event? 

Nightlife invites you to call 818-
995-0101, ext. 514, where you 
can leave a detailed message 

including your phone number. Or 
send e-mail to nightlife@music 
connection.com. Cite "Nightlife" 
in the subject fine. Please give 

us three weeks lead-time. 

PROMOTER PROFILE 

Mark diPiazza 
diPiazza 's Restaurant 

5205 E. Pacific Coast Hwy.. 562-233-8894 
mark@dipiazzas.com; www.dipiazzas.com 

T
he Long Beach scene 
has its very own 

-mom and pop - rock 

and roll restaurant / night-

club, located steps from 

the beach on the the 

Pacific Coast Highway. 

diPiazzi's Restaurant, 

Lounge and Niteclub is 

owned by Mark and 

Maralyn diPiazza and over 

time has become a staple 

in the community. It's also 

a friendly Italian restaurant 

that caters to well-known 

clients. Some of these 

clients include the Special 

Olympics, Cal State 

University Long Beach, 

Long Beach City College 

and the Long Beach 

Unified School District. 

Music Connection: WI-at are 
your club's regular events? 
Mark DiPiazza: Every Sunday 
we have a show called "Rock and 
Roll Church." We've been doing 
ths for a while, and very suc-
cessfully; it's an all-ages right, so 
many times whole families will 
come out, watch the bands and 
have dinner. It's fun for every-
body. 
A lot of bands that return to play 

on other nights of the week get 
their start at "Rock and Roll 
Cnurch." I love music, and it's al-
ways been important to me, so it 
really matters that kids under 21 
have a safe, friendly place to play. 

MC: What's the minimum draw 
to play the club? 
DiPiazza: It depends on the 
night, though it would be great if 
each band brought at least 30 
people. More is always better, but 
sometimes you have tc take a 
chance If a new band hasn't built 
a draw yet, but they play great 
music, there's no reason why 
they can't open for a band that's 
more seasoned and can show 

them the ropes. And if bands stick 
around for the later sets and pro-
mote themselves, maybe they will 
have a larger draw the next time 
they play. 

MC: What kind of music do you 
usually book? 
DiPiazza: We like all kinds of 
music riere, from quiet singer/ 
songwriter stuff. to blues, to loud 
punk rock or metal. We get local 
acts and touring acts, too. If it's 
good music and maybe also an 
interesting show, I'll put it on. 

MC: Are there any kinds of acts 
you will not book? 
DiPiazza: I try to handle genres 
on a case-by-case basis. There's 
so much crossover in music 
these days, especially with some 
of the younger bands that we 
tend to get coming in, and I don't 
think it's fair to stereotype them 
by genre without hearing what 
they do. Obviously, if a band 
doesn't handle itself professional-
ly, they won't be asked back. 

MC: Does Maralyn get involved 
in the booking, too? 
DiPiazza: Maralyn is very in-
volved with the kids; we both are. 
Maralyn has been honored by the 
California Restaurant Associa-
tion, in fact, for working with 
young people and teaching them 
restaurant skills. But I do all of the 
booking myself. It's easier to keep 
track of everything that way. 

MC. What's the best way to 
approach you? 
DiPiazza: E-mail is probably the 
best way. Phone is okay, too. 

MC; Do you prefer to see hard-
copy press kits with CDs. or 
electronic press kits / MySpace 
links? 
DiPiazza: Electronic press kits 
are great, especially if I haven't 
spoken to a band on the phone or 
in person yet. But they can just as 
easily drop a CD off at the restau-
rant, or mail it to my attention. I 
just ask that they don't forget to 
list their contact info! 
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FILM, TV, THEATER 

F
ollowing a successful limited 
run engagement in major mar-
kets across America, Coach-

ella has come to the DVD market in 
an expanded format. Directed by 
Drew Thomas and produced by 
Goldenvoice, the Coachella DVD 
includes performances by a wide 
range of performers including Rilo 
Kiley, Bjórk, Morrissey, Mos Del, 
the White Stripes, the Chemical 
Brothers, the Pixies, Oasis and 
Radiohead. For complete informa-
tion about this Anti- release, go to 
www.coachella.com or contact 
Marcee Rondan at MSO, 818-380-
0400 ext. 248. 

Video auditions for MTV's The 
Real World are being accepted 
until April 28th. If you are between 
the ages of 18 and 24, you can mail 
your 5- to 10-minute video tape to 
Real World Casting, Bunim/Murray 
Productions, 6007 Sepulveda 
Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91411. 

Northey Valenzuela, the debut 
album by Craig Northey (of the 
Canadian group, the Odds), and 
Jesse Valenzuela (Gin Blos-
soms) is out on Fuel Pop this 
month. The music might remind 
one of Rockpile or the Traveling 
Wilburys. Notably, it includes "Not 
a Lot Goin' On," the theme for Can-
ada's CTV comedy show, Corner 
Gas. Credit the comedy connection 
to Northey, who wrote the musical 

score for the 1995 feature film 
Brain Candy starring his friends 
The Kids in the Hall. He also 
wrote and recorded the score for 
Bruce McCulloch's first feature 
film Dog Park, starring Janeane 
Garafolo, Luke Wilson and Nat-
asha Henstridge. 

Most recently, Northey scored 
and starred as musical director on 
the Kids In The Hall North Am-
erican Tour in 2002. For complete 
information, visit www.craignorthey 
.com, www.jessevalenzuela.com or 
contact Anne Leighton, 718-881-
8183. 

A new Internet TV network is 
looking for composers with a mod-
ern or unique sound. The compos-
er will help create a sound for our 
new micro-sitcom, Boss of the 
Glory, an over-the-top twist on the 
classic sitcom. New episodes are 
slated to be produced every two 
weeks. Check out stimtv.com or 
stimtvmusic.com to learn more 
about the company. Send reels to 
BossoftheGlory@gmail.com or to 
stimTVnetwork, Sound Reels, 
4347 Raytheon Rd., Building 8, 
Oxnard, CA 93033. 

[-3,- Prolific film composer David 
Kitay has scored Art School 
Confidential for United Artists 
and director Terry Zwigoff. The 
film, starring Max Minghella, John 
Malkovich, Jim Broadbent and 

Anjelica Huston, had its premiere 
at Sundance and will open wide 
April 281h. This is the third collabo-
ration of the composer and Zwigoff; 
they had previously worked togeth-
er on Ghost world and Bad 
Santa. Kitay is also known for his 
scores to Clueless, Scary Movie 
and Harold and Kumar Go to 
White Castle, among others. For 
more information, contact Costa 
Communications, 323-650-3588. 

VH1 needs ladies 21 and over 
who think they have the looks and 
personality to win over a hip-hop 
star. E-mail your name, age, phone 
number and photo to jcarollo@ 
51 minds.com. 

Pras, a member of the recently 
reunited group the Fugees, has 
signed on to appear in First Night, 
a documentary about homeless-
ness where he will attempt to live 
on the streets for nine days with $9. 
Pras has starred in films including 
Careful What You Wish For, Fast-
lane and Higher Ed. 

Stomp, the international percus-
sion sensation, makes its return to 
Los Angeles at the Pantages 
Theatre for 16 performances only 
from May 9-21st. This engagement 
will mark the show's premiere at 
the Pantages Theatre. 

The eight-member troupe uses 
everything but conventional per-
cussion instruments (matchboxes, 
wooden poles, brooms, garbage 
cans, Zippo lighters, hubcaps) to fill 
the stage with rhythms. 
Stomp is the result of a 10-year 

collaboration between its creators, 
Luke Creswell and Steve Mc-
Nicholas. Tickets are available for 
purchase at www.BroadwayLA 
.org, by phone at 213-365-3500 or 
714-740-7878, or in person at the 
Pantages Theatre Box Office and 
at Ticketmaster outlets. 

The Black Crowes have just 
released their new live DVD for 
Eagle Rock Entertainment, Freak 
N Roll Into the Fog. The DVD cap-
tures in Hi- Definition the band per-
forming five sold-out nights at San 
Francisco's historic Fillmore Audi-
torium in August 2005 on a stage 
adorned with hundreds of electric 
candles. The DVD features origi-
nals from the band's six studio 
albums including an acoustic ver-

sion of "She Talks to Angels." For 
further information, contact Kayos 
Productions, Inc at 212-366-9970. 

Endemol USA, the producers of 
the hit reality series', Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition, Big 
Brother and Fear Factor is looking 
for singers of all types to compete 
in a major network music show for 
ABC. Send name, occupation, 
phone number, hometown, picture, 
singing background, and why you 
would be a good contestant to 
sunny.foscue@lockandkey.tv. 

Broadjam.com has partnered 
with video game company Kona-
mito to search out songs for their 
popular game Dance Dance Rev-
olution. Unsigned artists are invit-
ed to visit Broadjam.com's song 
contest mechanism for considera-
tion on the game's next generation 
platform. For more information, visit 
www.broadjam.com. 

Jetset Sound has on ongoing 
search for music to be licensed to 
film and television. Song placement 
revenue is split 50/50 and all gen-
res are accepted. Visit www.jetset 
sound.com to submit. 

Music producer and songwriter 
Dave Waterbury has the song "You 
Make Me Sweat," produced at his 
studio and written and sung by 
Pink, in the film The Zodiac. 
Directed by Alexander Bulkley, 
this is a retelling of the mysterious 
San Francisco serial killer who con-
founded investigators for over 30 
years. For additional information, 
contact Waterbury Studios, 818-
505-8080. 

Sumthing Else Music Works 
has the soundtrack release to Halo 
2: Original Soundtrack Volume 
Two on April 25 through Nile 
Rodgers' Sumthing Else Music 
Works (www.sumthing.com). The 
CD features nearly 70 minutes of 
compositions by Bungie Studios' 
Audio Director Martin O'Donnell 
and his writing partner Michael 
Salvatori, the composers behind 
the best-selling Halo 2: Original 
Soundtrack Volume One and 
Halo: Combat Evolved Original 
Soundtrack. 
The signature guitar sounds of 

rock guitarist Steve Vai also make 
an appearance, courtesy of Epic 
Records, and the album is pro-
duced by veteran music producer 
and Sumthing Else label founder 
Nile Rodgers. For more informa-
tion, contact Greg O'Connor-Read 
at Top Dollar PR, 702-407-0935. 

Film, TV and video game com-
poser Garry Schyman (www.gar 
ryschyman.com) has created the 
original score for the upcoming 
THO Inc video game Full Spec-
trum Warrior: Ten Hammers. The 
score blends Middle Eastern in-
strumentation with additional or-
chestral sounds to enhance the 
drama and emotional experience of 
the player's actions onscreen. 
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Schyman recorded with Holly-
wood's leading Arabic instrumen-
talists and vocalists. The compos-
ers previous video game sound-
tracks include the hit Destroy All 
Humans. For further information, 
visit www.fullspectrumwarrior.corr, 
www.garyschyman.com or contact 
Greg O'Connor-Read at Top Dollar 
PR, 702-407-0935. 

Multiple Grammy-winning olue-
grass singer Alison Krauss will 
make her film-scorirg deout with 
the fantasy feature Bridge to 
Terabithia, produced by Walden 
Media and Walt Disney Pictures. 
Based on the 1978 novel by Kath-
erine Paterson, the film tels of two 
children who become rulers of a 
fantasy world. The film stars Josh 
Hutcherson (Zathura) and An la-
Sophia Robb (Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory). 

Madacy Latino, producer of 
children's musical products for the 
Hispanic and English speaking 
markets, has partnered wfth Scho-
lastic Media to produce and mar-
ket branded music products based 
on the Maya & Miguel series on 
PBS KIDS GO! Madacy Latino 
plans to release severa,' English 
and Spanish Maya & Miguel musi-
cal CDs in 2006. The initial releas-
es Maya & Miguel Best Friends, 
Party ¡Fiesta! and Favorite Radio 
Hits. feature songs by the success-
ful children's band the Tweens, 
and will be in sto-es nationwide 
April 28th. For further informalon, 
visit www.madacy.com or contact 
Andrea Blain Public Relations, 
847-933-9884. 

Hoot, the film adaptation of Flor-
ida author Carl Hiaasen's New-
bery Award-winning novel, has a 
soundtrack on Jimmy Buffett's 
Mailboat Records featuring live 
rewly recorded songs by Buffett, 
including a duet with Alan Jack-

man — and both must now face a 
decision that will change their lives. 

Miss Julie, widely regarded as 
the most important drama to come 
out of the literary movement known 
as naturalism, is scheduled to run 
for six weeks through Saturday, 
May 20 at The Lillian Theatre in 
Hollywood. For ticket reservations, 
call 323-960-1056 or visit www 
.plays411.com/missjulie. For more 
information, contact David Elzer at 
Demand PR, 818-508-1754. 

  20th Century Fox Home Enter-

son of the classic hit, "Barefootin'." 
Also included is the original song 
"Good Guys Win," written especial-
ly tor the movie by long-time Buffett 
songwriting partners, Mac McAn-
ally and Roger Guth. Tracks also 
come from Maroon 5. Toots & the 
Maytals, G. Love and Brie Lar-
son, who stars as Beatrice in the 
movie. 

Filmed on location last summer, 
the mystery adventure revolves 
around a Montana boy who moves 
to Florida and unearths a disturb-
ing threat to a local population of 
endangered owls. Hoot was pro-
duced by Buffett and Frank Mar-
shall (Seabiscuit, Signs), along 
wth New Line Cinema, Walden 
Media, and the Kennedy/Mar-
shall Company. 

Both film and soundtrack are in 
general release. For further infor-
mation, contact Candice McDon-
ough, 310-967-6991. 

[-30- Award-winning singer/songwriter 
Mara has licensed her song, 
"Busker," to the end-title sequence 
of tightly wound crime-drama Ten 

Noon, which has been made an 
official selection of the Newport 
Beach Film Festival, running April 
20-30 this year. More information, 
and a trailer of the film cut to Mara's 
music, can be found at www.tentil 
noon.corr. 

Lemonade Productions pres-
ents a world premiere adaptation of 
Miss Julie, written by August 
Strindberg, adapted and directed 
by Craig Carlisle and featuring 
Fielding Edlow, Larry Clarke and 
Lizzie Peet and a five string quar-
tet. 

In Miss Julie, when the Count's 
entire estate is left in his daughter 
Julie's hands, tradition and class 
are disregarded for the servant's 
mtosummer party. Amid the cele-
brations however, Julie meets the 
charming Jean — her father's foot-

tainment has just released the 
newest Bratz DVD feature Bratz 
Genie Magic with an accompany-
ing soundtrack on Hip-O/UMe. The 
album includes five songs featured 
in the new DVD as well as songs 
from the Bretz TV series, including 
the TV theme song. Matthew Ger-
rard penned all of the songs on 
Genie Magic. 

Currently, Gerrard's "Start Of 
Something New" can be heard on 
the No. 1 album in the country, the 
soundtrack to the Disney Channel 
original movie High School Musi-
cal. For further information, contact 
Andrea Blain Public Relations, 
847-933-9884. 

Los Angeles band the 88, a 
Kinks-like pop-rock act, keeps 
rolling along at lightning speed. The 
band will be featured on the May 8 
episode of the hit CBS sitcom How 
I Met Your Mother. The 88 will per-
form three songs (a cover of the 
Violent Femmes and two originals 

from their sophomore CD Over 
And Over. Lead singer Keith 
Slettedahl has a speaking role. 
The episode revolves around 

lead characters Jason Segel and 
Alyson Hannigan seeing the band 
perform live at a high school prom 
before booking the band at their 
wedding reception. Executive pro-
ducers Craig Thomas and Carter 
Bays are big fans of the band. 

Additionally, the 88 have con-
firmed a national tour with Matt 
Costa beginning April 30 in Phoe-
nix. For more about the band, visit 
the88.net. 

Oscar nominee Queen Latifah 
(Chicago) makes her animated 
feature film debut as the voice of 
Ellie, a confused mammoth in Ice 
Age: The Meltdown. In casting 
Ellie, the filmmakers searched for a 
voice that was rich with personality, 
not just an actress with a big per-
sonality. Latifah says her back-
ground as a hip-hop artist was a 
big factor in helping her create a 
voice performance for Ellie. 

"I think one of the reasons I 
enjoyed working on this film was 
because of the innate vocal rhythm 
I have as a musician. You catch 
things off that rhythm and you hear 
things a bit differently. So it was 
interesting for me to get Ellie's 
vocal inflections and make sure 
they worked for the character." 

For further information, contact 
Roi Stevenson Public Relations, 
323-296-6612. 
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MIXED NOTES 

AVENGED SEVENFOLD TURNS L.A. INTO A CITY OF EVIL: Formed in the 
summer of 1999 in Huntington Beach, CA, Avenged Sevenfold has been 
slaying crowds nationwide while touring to promote their latest album 
City of Evil. The hard rock group played to a sold-out Gibson Amphithe-
atre recently and kept the energy high as they performed songs from their 
three albums. 

HOLLYWOOD GETS MOTLEY: After selling over 40 million records world-
wide, notorious bad boys Motley Crue have added their star to the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame. Pictured is the band with their plagues, as 
unruly fans taunt and chant during the induction ceremony on Hollywood 
Boulevard. 

EYE CANDY SPICES UP HOLLYWOOD SHOWCASE: The 2006 Hollywood Pop Record Label Showcase 
took place recently with flare and plenty of eye-candy. The show featured a performance by Ameri-
can Idol finalist, Amanda Avila and Blackground/Universal artist Kasey Butler. Both artists can be 
reached through L.A.'s hottest New Jersey- born publicist Amanda Palasciano who seems very at 
home in her new West Coast location. Pictured ( L- R): Amanda Palasz.lano, Kasey Butler and EVP 
of Hollywood Pop Academy Gregg Himmelstein. 

LUCIA GETS WINED & DINED IN BEVERLY 
WKTU's morning host Goumba Johnny 

Left) recently took time out to dine with Music 
Connection photographer and dating expert 
Lucia ( Right) at Morton's in Beverly Hills. For 
more infcrmation on Lucia's latest thoughts on 
relationship issues. visit www.:heartoflove.net. 
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—MICHAEL MOLLURA 

ANOTHER LONG DAY FOR J-HENRY: Rising heartland rocker J-Henry (Left) ran into his idol, Tim McGraw, 
recently in Atlantic City. J- Henry's catchy single. " Come On." off his current release Another Long Day, hit 
the Tap 10 on the Hof AC chart on MOB, becoming a Critic's Pick. For more information, visit www.j-
henry.com 

DORSEY IN HARD COVER: From Da Capo Press and author 
Peter J. Levinson comes Tommy Dorsey: Livin' In A Great Big 
Way ($27.50). Drawing on exhaustive research and new inter-
views with people who knew the hitmaking trombonist, 
Tommy Dorsey paints a vivid picture of the big band leader 
who made Frank Sinatra a star. 01' Blue Eyes spent two cru-
cial years crooning in Dorsey's band, a gig that launched 
Sinatra into a legendary orbit. Dorsey's own career is the 
stuff of legend, as well. Emerging from the backroads of 
Pennsylvania coal country, Tommy Dorsey ( 1905-56) and his 
brother Jimmy rose to wordwide fame making music that 
exemplified the big band era. From Bing Crosby to Biz 
Beiderbecke to Louis Armstrong to Elvis Presley, Dorsey's 
work brought him into contact with some of music's most 
important figures. This self- managed, notoriously difficult 
businessman was also a perfectionist, a lover of women as 
well as copious amounts of alcohol: he always nurtured hot 
new talent. including Doc Severinson, Jack Leonard and 
Buddy Rich. The Buddy Rich anecdotes alone are worth the 
price of this book by Levinson, who, having penned bios of 
Nelson Riddle and Harry James, is presently at work on a 
biography of Fred Astaire. Levinson's Malibu- based PR firm 
PLC, specializes in publicity for jazz artists. To contact him, 
call 310-456-5687. 

DIGARMO ZOOMS IN ON VISTA: •=ormEr American /do/stars Diana DiGarmo and Justin Guarini recently met 
up with members of Vista Academy's ZOOM Percussion Ensemble. The ensemble performed as part of the 
first ever SupportMJsic National Affiliate Summit. held in Anaheim, CA. Coalition members from across 
the nation met to advanca music education advocacy efforts and mobilization plans to help keep music in 
sr.Mcols. Guariri and DiGarmo were featured speakers, along with Governor Mike Huckabee of Arkansas 
and several other noted music and arts leaders. Pictured is DiGarmo with members of ZOOM. 

Celebrating 
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1978—VINTAGE CONNECTION— 
(Issue #21):There once was a time 
when Los Angeles did not have mul-
tiple area codes in its phone num-
bers. You don't believe it? Well, 
check out this issue of Music Con-
nection and see the phone contacts 
in our Classifieds section You can 
also marvel at the back cove' ad 
featuring "The Ultimate Rhythm 
Machine, Drum Drops Vol. 1,', for 
$9.95. Meanwhile, our columnist 
David "Cat" Cohen presents an idea 
to help songwriters escape a cre-
ative rut: try using a new scale, such 
as the donan mode. Our cover fea-
aires successful jingle writer Steve 
Karmen. 

=•"' 

1983—THE X FILES—(Issue #6): 
Arguably Los Angeles finest punk 
band, X graces this cove' of Music 
Connection on the heels of their lat-
est Elektra album, More Fun In The 
Real World. When asked about his 
philosophy of life, lead guitarist Billy 
Zoom had this to say: " Life in general 
is pretty much banging your head 
against the wall. It's just a matter of 
finding a wall you like, and whether or 
not, in the back of your mind, you real-
ly believe you have a chance of break-
ing it." Also in this issue is a feature on 
the Simmons Drum Machine compa-
ny and jazz labels such as ECM, 
Nimbus. and Muse. 

Th above issues, and most back issues 
since '77, are available for purchase. 

Call 818-995-0101 or visa MC's Web site 
and click on 'Archives." 
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CONNECTION DIRECTORY OF REPLICATION/DUPLICATION SERVICES 
Finding the best facility for replication and duplication services can be challenging and Music 
Connection is aware of the difficulties in making practical choices. To ease the search for the busi-
ness that will best serve your needs, Music Connection offers the following updated directory, with 
contact and services information supplied by each listee.  

A TO Z MEDIA 
650 Broadway, 4th Flr. 
New York, NY 10012 
212-260-0237 Fax 212-260-0631 
E-mail: infoOatozmedia.com 
Web: www.atozmedia.com 
Services: DVD, CO, cassette and CD-ROM dupli-
cation/replication, design, printing 

ABACAB MULTIMEDIA, INC 
245 Fischer A-9 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714-432-1745 Fax 714-432-1770 
E-mail: salesOabacab.net. 
Web: www.abacab.net 
Services: CD, DVD and cassette, duplication, 
authoring, mastering, packaging, printing 

ABBEY TAPE DUPLICATORS 
6855 Vineland Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
800-346-3827 Fax 818-407-5900 
E-mail: moreinto@abbeylape.com 
Web: www.abbeytape.com 
Services: CD and cassette duplication ( real-time 
and high-speed) 

ABET DISC, INC. 
1938 S. Myrtle Ave. 
Monrovia, CA 91016 
866-574-0275, 626-303-4114 
Fax: 626-236-5591 
E-mail: aeronOabetdisc.com 
Web: www.abetdisc.com 
Services: CO, DVD, mastering, authoring, design, 
printing, packaging 

ACCENT AUDIO VIDEO 
1681 Langly, Ste. A 
Irvine, CA 92614 
949-660-7022 
E-mail: sales@accentmedia.org 
Web: www.accentmedia.org 
Services: CD replication, cassette duplication, 
graphic design, print services 

ACDC-AUDIO CD là CASSETTE 
12426 1/2 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-762-ACDC (2232) 
E-mail: steve_acdcOearthlink.net 
Web: www.acdc-cdrcom 
Services: CD, DVD, cassette duplication 

AGI MEDIA 
299 Park Ave., 12th Floor 
New York, NY 10171 
212-318-5601 Fax: 212-318-5695 
E-mail: saleseagimedia.com 
Web: wwwagimedia.com 
Services: print, packaging, key art development, 
art-working, creative and structural design, digital 
asset management, pre-press and fullfilment 

Additional location: 
5055 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 410 
Los Angeles, CA 90036 
323-937-0220 323-937-2710 

AIX MEDIA GROUP, INC. 
8455 Beverly Blvd., Ste. 500 
W. Hollywood, CA 90048 
323-655-4116 Fax 323-655-8893 
E-mail: infoOaixmediagroup.com 
Web: wwwaixmediagroup.com 
Services: complete CD/DVD-audio/video produc-
tion services 

ALLIED VAUGHN 
Southern California and Arizona 
CA 310-215-4300 
AZ 602-595-2026 
Toll Free 800-369-0411 
E-mail: mitch.farberOalliedvaughn.com 
Web: wwwalliedvaughn.com 
Services: DVD and CD replication/duplication, 
authoring. Media on Demand, VHS duplication, 
packaging solutions, graphic design, printing, 
inventory mgmt. 
• Offices throughout the U.S., see Web site for 
details 

ARMADILLO DIGITAL AUDIO 
12125 Riverside Dr., #204 
Valley Village, CA 91607 
818-754-1253 
E-mail: steveCtarmadillodigital.com 
Web: www.armadillodigital.corn 
Services: Professional CO, CD-Rom, DVD, CND-
R, DVD-R dual layer, tape duplication and printing 
services available. CD, DVD and CD-Rom replica-
tion. free barcodes and shrinkwrap available. 
Complete package CD specials, digital editing, 
fast turnaround. 

BJM REPLICATION SERVICE 
11447 Vanowen St. 

Compiled by Eric Moromisato 

N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
818-982-9210 
Services: cassette, CD & CD-ROM 
duplication 

C&C DUPLICATORS 
220 Knickerbocker Ave. 
Bohemia, NY 11716 
800-289-9155 Fax 631-244-0807 
E-mail: ccmusic Opb.net 
Web: www.candcmusic.com 
Services: cassette and CD duplication, master-
ing, design, printing, packaging 

CD LABS 
655 N. Central Ave., 17th Flr. 
Glendale, CA 91203 
818-505-9581 
E-mail: infoOcdlabs.com 
Web: www.cdlabs.com 
Services: CD & DVD replication, packaging, 
graphic design, mastering 

COMAN DISC, INC. 
4794 6th Ave. W. 
Vancouver. BC, V6T 105 
1-800-557-3347 
E-mail: salesOcdman.com 
Web: www.cdman.com 
Services: Free IX mastering, on-line price 
quotes, IS09002 certified 
optical discs. Will beat any competitor's price 
quote in North America. Excellent customer serv-
ice, easy templates and ordering 

CD-REP.COM 
422 Grey St., 
Brantford, ON, N3S 4X8 
Fax: 519-756-8641 
E-mail: infolicd-rep.com 
Web: www.cd-rep.com 
Services: CD, CD-ROM, DVD replication, packag-
ing, printing, design 

CO SONIC 
273 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02116 
888-CD-SONIC or 617-424-0670 
Fax 617-424-0657 
E-mail: cdsonic Ocdsonic.com 
Web: www.cdsonic.com 
Services: CD-Audio and CO ROM replication, 
DVD replication, VHS 
duplication, printing and packaging 

CHEAP CO DUPLICATIONS 
2245 First St., # 102 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
800-836-7962 Fax 805-522-6766 
Web: www.cheapcdduplications.com 
Services: Duplicator/replicators of CD/DVD as 
well as full video duplication & digital editing serv-
ices. 8mm, Super 8mm, and 16mm film transfer to 
VHS or END 

CINRAM 
1600 Rich Rd. 
Richmond, Indiana 47374 
765-962-9511, 800-865-2200 
Fax 765-962-1564 
E-mall: infoOcinram.com 
Web: www.cinram.com 
Services: CD replication in all formats. VHS, DVD, 
cassette duplication 
and all related services 

Additional location: 
6110 Peachtree St. 
Commerce, CA 90040 
323-725-6900 Fax 323-832-2712 
Services: CD, DVD, and CD-ROM manufacturing 
related services 

COMPACT DISC SERVICE 
634 W. Broadway 
Glendale, CA 91204 
800-599-9534, 818-241-9103 
Fax 818-240-7927 
E-mail: inforfAcdsg.com 
Web: www.cdsg.com 
Services: CD & CND replication, CD-R & DVD-R 
duplication, DVD authoring, graphic design 

CPU, INC 
A Protocol Company 
6 Penns Trail, # 105 
Newtown, PA 18940 
800-379-9664 Fax 215-497-9039 
E-mail: rid_salesOprotocolmarketing.com 
Web: www.cpucorp.com 
Services: CD, DVD, video and audio duplication, 
packaging 

CRAVEDOG CD AND DVD MANUFACTURING 
1522 N. Ainsworth 
Portland, OR 97217 

866-469-9820 
E-mail: toddOcravedog.com 
Web: www.cravedog.com 
Services: CD and DVD manufacturing/replication 

CREATIVE SOUND CORP. 
5515 Medea Valley Dr. 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
800-323-7225, 818-707-8986 
Fax 818-707-8164 
E-mail: csoundOcsoundcorp.com 
Web: www.csoundcorpcom 
Services: CD/record/tape/video duplication, DVD 
replication, graphic design, digalog process, major 
manufacturing 

CREST NATIONAL 
6721 Romaine St. 
Hollywood, CA 90038 
323-860-1300 
E-mail: infoOcrestnational.com 
Web: www.crestnational.corn 
Services: CD, CD-ROM. COI, DVD, super audio 
CD, video manufacturing, related 

Additional Location: 

3845 E. Coronado St. 
Anaheim, CA 92807 
714-666-2266 

CRT 
7532 Hickory Hills Ct. 
White Creek, TN 37189 
615-876-5490 Fax 615-299-8010 
803-453-2533 
E-mail: salesOcrtcustomproducts.com 
Web: www.crtcustomproducts.com 
Services: CD, CD-ROM, DVD manufacturing, 
printing, packaging, fulfillment 

CRYSTAL CLEAR DISC & TAPE 
10486 Brockwood Rd. 
Dallas, TX 75238 
800-880-0073 
E-mail: infoOcrystalclearcds.com 
Web: www.crystalclearcds.com 
Services: CD booklet & J-card printing, retail-
ready packages available, 18" x 24" posters, 
flats, postcards 

DATADISC, INC. 
1289 Progress Dr. 
Front Royal, VA 22630 
800-328-2347, 540-622-5580 
Fax 540-622-5591 
E-mail: salesOdatadisc.com 
Web: www.datadisc.com 
Services: CD replication and duplication services, 
any quantity. CD-Audio packages, screen printing, 
ExpressDisc 

DENOISE.COM 
1501 Powell St., Ste. A 
Emeryville, CA 94608 
1-866-DENOISE 
E-mail: infoOdenoise.com 
Web: www.denoise.com 
Services: sound and video production, CO & DVD 
copies 

DIGITAL DOMAIN 
931 NSFI 434, Ste. 1201-168 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 
800-344-4361 or 407-831-0233 
Fax 407-834-1339 
E-mail: ofcmgrOdigido.com 
Web: www.digidocorn 

DIGITAL MARKETING TECHNOLOGIES 
2941 Alton Parkway 
Irvine, CA. 92606 
949-608-8751 
E-mail: intoOdigitalmarketingtech.com 
Web: www.digitalmarketingtech.com 
Services: Full-service CD and DVD rep-lication 
and packaging 

DISC MAKERS 
3445 Cahuenga Blvd. W. 
Los Angeles, CA 90068 
800-731-8009 or 323-876-1411 
Fax 323-876-6724 
E-mail: infoOdiscmakers.com 
Web: www.discmakers.com 
Services: Full-service CD, CD-ROM, DVD and 
cassette custom manufacturing and packaging, 
also 12" vinyl. Providing the industry standard of 
excellence for over 50 years 

Eastern & Central U.S. 
Plant and Main Office 
7905 N. Route 130 
Pennsauken, NJ 08110-1402 
Toll Free: 800-468-9353 

New York Metro 
Regional Sales Office 
11 West 17th St. 
New York, NY 10011-5504 
Toll Free: 800-446-3470 

Northwest U.S. 
Regional Sales Office 
730 Andover Park West 
Tukwila, WA 98188-3322 
Toll Free: 800-553-8906 

Great Lakes - Chicago 
Regional Sales Office - Coming Soon 
562 W. Washington Blvd. 
Chicago, IL 60661 
Toll Free: 800-468-9353 

Northern California 
Regional Sales Office 
2030 Addison Street 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
Toll Free: 800-468-9353 

Regional Sales Office 
3112 Roswell Road 
Atlanta, GA 30305 
404-842-0221 

Caribbean 
Regional Sales Office 
Ave. Blvd. Arturo Cedilla EB18 
Levittown 
Toa Baja, PR 00949-2701 
Toll Free: 800-804-9588 

DISCOVISION ASSOCIATES 
2355 Main St. 
Irvine, CA 92614 
949-660-5020 Fax 949-660-1801 
E-mail: dtaylor@discovicion.com 
Web: ,.wn.v.discovision.com 
Services: Optical disc manufacturing, licensing 

DISC REPLICATORS INTERNATIONAL 
302 5th St., # 100 - C 
San Pedro, CA 90731 
310-241-0500 Fax 310-241-0606 
E-mail: infoOdiscreplicators.net 
Web: www.discreplicators.net 
Services: Complete replication and duplication 
solution center for CO, Enhanced CD, DVD, dual-
disc, vinyl, and cassette manufacturing and pack-
aging. Affordable graphic design. 

DISCUSA 
2800 Summit Ave. 
Plano, TX 75074 
800-929-8100 972-881-8800 
Fax- 972-881-8500 
E-mail: dforsythOdiscusa.com 
Web: www.discusa.com 
Services: DiscUSA is a leading replicator of 
Compact Discs and DVD's(all formats). 
Established in 1987 DiscUSA is truly one of the 
pioneers in the optical disc manufacturing arena. 
Current production capacities exceed 250.000 
CD's and 80,000 DVDS per day. Operations are 
self-contained including the full array of mastering 
and packaging capabilities. 

DPI INC. 
10309 Regis Court 
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730 
888-959-4636 Fax 909-481-5420 
E-mail: heatherOdigitalprepressinc.com 
Web: www.digitalprepressinc.com 
Services: CD duplication, CD burning, CD copy-
ing, CD packaging, CD business cards. DVD 
duplication, DVD replication, and DVD packaging 
services 

DUNGEON REPLICATION SERVICES 
1624 SW Alder 
Portland, OR 97205 
877-777-7276 
E-mail: infoOdungeon-replication.com 
Web: wwwdungeon-replication.com 
Services: CD & DVD replication, vinyl pressing, 
mastering, posters, flyers 

DUPE, THE 
6687 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-463-3873 Fax 323-463-3872 
E-mail: thedupeCtearthlink.net 
Web: www.thedupe.com 
Services: Specialize in orders from 10-500, and 
can now do orders of 1000 and more. On the spot 
dupes, video to CND and editing, VHS and WO 
duplication, digital mastering from CD. CD-ROM. 
mini-disc, audio cassette, LP, DAT & DAT to DAT, 
free custom graphic layout & design, 24 & 48 hr 
service and all-related services 

EMC CORP 
(Electronic Media Central; 
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So affordable you can give them away. 

CDs IN FULL COLOR JACKETS JUST 99ci. EACH! 

Package includes 1,000 replicated 

CDs in full-color jackets, 

three-color on-disc printng, 

and poly u.rap for $ 990. 

liege210 

Perfect for singles, EPs, or full-length albums, CDs in jackets really pack a 

wallop. They're like those cool LP jackets, just smaller. Plus, they're ready in just 

12 days and so unbelievably affordable, you could g've them away. Not that 

you need to. Our jackets look so great you can sell them at full price any day. 

That's because we're the only place that throws in high-gloss UV coating for 

FREE with every jacket order — a $200 value! What else do we throw in? All 

our exclusive promotional tools, like six months' free web hosting, free online 

distribution, a free UPC bar code, a review from TAXI, and much more. So, if 

you're looking to save money on CDs without sacrificing quality, there's no better 

deal than CDs in jackets from Disc Makers. You can take that to the bank. 

DISC MAKERS® 
CD AND DVD MANUFACTURING MADE EASY 

Call 1-866-339-8626 or visit wwvv.discmakers.com/musiccon. 



commianom DIRECTORY OF REPLICATION/DUPLICATION SERVICES 
1405 Pioneer St. 
Brea, CA 92821 
562-697-7787 Fax 562-697-7769 
E-mall: contact@iiemc.com 
Web: wwwiiemc.com 
Services: CD and cassette authoring, graphic 
design, packaging, printing, mastering, inventory 
mgmt 

ERIKA RECORDS 
12031 RegenNiew Ave. 
Downey, CA 90241 
562-904-2701 Fax 562-904-2733 
E-mall: infoeerikarecords.com 
Web: wwwerikarecords.com 
Services: CD, vinyl and cassette duplication (real-
time and high-speed), picture discs, business card 
CDs, DVD replication services 

FREEDOHM ENTERTAINMENT 
Contact: Indigo or Laurie 
E-mail: Contact@treedohmentertainmentcom 
Web: www.freedohmentertainment.com 
Services: Short run CD Duplication, CD business 
cards, video production, marketing 

FUTURE MEDIA 
PRODUCTIONS 
24811 Ave. Rockerfeller 
Valencia, CA 91355 
800-320-1415, 661-294-5575 
Fax 661-294-5582 
E-mail: dmosselmpi.com 
Web: www.fmpi.com 
Services: mastering, replication 

GLOBAL DISC.COM 
Victoria Theodore Music 
10 W. 135th St., Ste. #14P 
New York, NY 10037 
8C0-767-7664 Fax 212-281-3103 
E-mail: globaldiscCaol.com 
Web: www.globaldisc.com 
Services: CD/DVD replicators from 50 to as many 
as you need, same day service 

GRAPHLAND, INC. 
3285 Casitas Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
323 454-4300 Fax 323 454-4301 
E-mail: infoOgraphland.com 
Web: www.graphland.corn 
Services: Specialized media replication, printing 
and packaging for the entertainment and software 
industries including design, pre-press, printing, 
bindery, and CD / DVD Replication with product 
assembly. 

GR PRODUCTIONS 
611 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
714-772-5070 Fax 714-772-5093 
E-mail: infoOgr-productions.com 
Web: www.gr-productions.com 
Services: All in one music and media entertain-
ment company CD/DVD replication, printing, audio 
recording 

GROOVE GRAVY ENTERTAINMENT 
2658 Griffith Park Blvd., #420 
Los Angeles, CA 90039 
323-663-3339 Fax 32-663-3393 
E-mail: mail egroovegravy.com 
Web: www.groovegravy.com 
Services: specializing in discount commercial CD 
rephcation, related services 

GROOVE HOUSE RECORDS, INC. 
5029 Serrania Ave 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
888-476-6838 
E-mail: cdrepOgroovehouse.com 
Web: vwnv.groovehouse.com 
Services: Audiophile class CDs, every CD project 
includes our "signature real-time direct-to-glass 
mastering" at no extra charge, eco-friendly pack-
aging, including digipaks 

GROTTO MUSIC, INC. 
441 W. Allen Ave., Suite 110 
San Dimas, CA 91773 
909-305-2340 Fax 909-305-2302 
E-mail: infoegronomusic.com 
Web: www.grottomusic.com 
Services: audio/video editing/mastering, 
CD/DVD/audiocassette/videocassette 
duplication/packaging 

HEALEY DISC MANUFACTURING 
1980 Merivale Rd. 
Ottawa Ontario K2G 104 
800-835-1362 Fax 613-226-9950 
E-mail: infoehealeydisc.com 
Web: www.healeydisc.com 
Services: CD, DVD. and cassette duplication, 
graphic design. digital printing, packaging, master-
ing 

I.C.C.A. 
1300 Altura Rd. 
Ft. Mill, SC 29715 
800-624-5940 or 803-547-9200 
Fax 803-547-8507 
E-mail: tapeman@iccanet.com 
Web: www.iccanet.com 

Services: CD, video, cassette duplication. 
graphics 

IMPERIAL MEDIA SERVICES, INC. 
1928 14th St. 
Santa Monica. CA 90404 
803-736-8273, 310-396-2008 
Fax 310-396-8894 
E-mail: sales@imperialmedia.com 
Web: www.imperialmedia.com 
Services: CD/DVD/video 
duplication/replication/packaging, CD/DVD master-
ing and authoring, any quantity-same day service 
available, "we deliver on spec, on time, on budget" 

JETKOR 
P.O. Box 33238 
Reno, Nevada 89533 
775-846-1185 
Contact: Sherri Del Soldato 
E-mail: sdelsolesbcglobal.net 
Web: www.jetkorcom 
Services: No minimum CD or DVD duplication, 
full-color printing, promo packet development, 
cover design, web design, ask about related serv-
ices and replication on quantities of 1,000 or more 

J.E.T. MEDIA & DESIGN 
4889 McRae St. 
Niagara Falls, ON 
L 2E 1N9 Canada 
905-356-1111 Fax 905-356-1111 
E-mail: rroweejetmedia.ca 
Web: www.jetmedia.ca 

JOE'S PRODUCTION 8, GRILLE, INC. 
4919 N. Broadway 
Boulder, Colorado 80304 
303-442-1770 Fax 303-442-1794 
E-mail: salesejoesgrille.com 
Web: www.joesgrille.com 
Services: CD manufacturing, india distribution, 
india radio 

Additional location: 

PO Box 2380 
New York, NY 10009 
888-563-7474 

KABA AUDIO PRODUCTIONS 
24 Commercial Blvd. 
Novato, CA 94949 
415-883-5041, 800-231-8273 
Fax 415-883-5222 
E-mail: info@ kabaaudio.com 
Web: www.kabaaudio.com 

CD/DVD...Retail Ready! 

• DO 5 
• 4/0 wrap 

• 5 color offset 
• Amaray style 

• Poly wrap 

DVD • CD 

Fulfillment 

Duplium. 

1000 @ 
$1199.00 

ISO 9000-2001 

Services: Full-service CD. CD-ROM. and DVD 
replication, cassette duplication, spoken-word 
recording, mastering, short run CD copies, design. 
printing, packaging 

KINDALIKE PROMO.SWAG.DESIGN 
155 W Washington Blvd., Ste. 660 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 
213-748-2969 
866-891-BAND 
E-mail: sales@kindalke.net 
Web: www.kindalike.net 
Services: cds/dvds replication/duplication, ban-
ners, stickers, t-shirts, flyers, street promotions. 
marketing , graphic/web design and much more! 

KLARITY MULTIMEDIA 
RO. Box 160 
N. Vasselboro, ME 04962 
888-387-8273 
E-mail: sharoncit klanty com. terac@klan ty com 
Web: www.klarity.com 
Services: all related services 

LAS VEGAS MASTERING 
I4B Sunset Way 
Henderson, NV 81014 
888-MASTERS or 702-697-5351 
Fax 702-697-5341 Fax 702-697-5341 
E-mail: saleseoddsonrecording.com 
Web: www.oddsonrecording.com 
Services: CD/DVD replication, short run CD/DVD 
duplication, Sonic Solutions Digital & analog CD 
mastering, DVD authoring, Multi-track recording 
ProTools studio. HDCD mastering, graphics, print-
ing, web design and complete packaging 

CHARLES LAURENCE 
PRODUCTION CO. 
Northridge, CA 
818-368-4962 
Services: DVD editing, replication, video editing 
and enhancement, CD duplication, mastering, 
DAT transfers and real-time cassette duplication 

LIGHTNING HILL REPLICATORS, INC. 
13470 Washington Blvd. 
Suite 100 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 
E-mail: Ihrsaleseverizon.net 
Contact: Antoine Hill 
Services: Replication: CD&DVD. Biz card 
CD&DVD, Shaped CD&DVD, Print & Packaging. 
Dupe: CD, DVD, Print & Packaging 

M2 COMMUNICATIONS 
125 N. Aspen Ave. 

dUD ium 
• CD-DVD Replication 

• Full Turn Key Services 

• Fulfillment/Distribution/Warehousing 

• Download Services 

Call today - 1.800.928.2018 • or visit 
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OUR PRICES NUKE THE COMPETITION 

juu'IiJ UilJ;EJ1.1A1 
ur rclur unuc 
Includes on- disc print irg, 
full- color printed booklet, 
barcode, jewel box arid 

cello wrapping. 

di ,CDm meene [PurenurreP 
Includes on- disc printing, full- color printed booklet,barcode„ and cello wrapping. 

9fIrr 
CDs 

250 
CDS 

500'W 
CDS CDS 

42ke 

i—DcD  Mastering Special 

CDS 

OVER 40% OF THE TOP 100 HITS ARE HEICO MASTERS 
 )process can encode 20 hits of music on your cd for slamnin radio- ready 

masters. 4 hours of L F-Lxi  mastering ( additional hours $ 150 per hour) including 

digitai editing, equalization, no- noise. resequencing. pq editing with log sheet. 10 

pre- mastered cds. HCD J is registered trademark of Microsoft®. 

D 

juc rijii LULU DIIY.; 
ur ruy,cicr Jii pfirjD î;15'.FJ 

Includes DVDs with on- disc printing, 
full- color wrap around insert and bar 
code, packed in Amaray style box and 

cello wrapping. 

cd & dvd manufacturing 

14 lcunset Way, Henderson, NV 89014 
Cal OddsOn ustomer Service Direct at ( 702) 318-6001 

www.OddsOnRecording.com 

ON 1 
or7;Yel 

!! 
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,CONNECTION DIRECTORY OF REPLICATION/DUPLICATION SERVICES 
Azusa, CA 91702 
800-423-8273 Fax 626-969-6099 
E-mail: cwOm2com.corn 
Web: www.m2com.com/cassette works.html 
Services: audio, video duplication, CD replication, 
cassette packaging, blank audio cassettes DVD 
duplication 

MAN-A 
10045 Federal Dr. 
Colorado Springs. CO 808908 -4509 
888-626-3472 
E-mail: info 0 mam-a.com 
Web: mvw.marn-a.corn 
Services: MAM-A is the leading manufacturer of 
quality recordable CDs and DVDs, with unique 
manufacturing technology and complete control 
over production processes. MAM-A provides a 
complete range of products, such as CD-Rs and 
DVD-Rs for audio, video, and long-term archiving. 
In addition to our products, we also provide asso-
ciated services, including screen printing for pro-
fessional and consumer use. We listen and work 
with you on the solution. We're the only manufac-
turer of 24KT Gold CD-R discs 

MASTER DISC 
645-M N. Eckhoff St. 
Orange, CA 92868 
888-500- 3475, 866-TEAM-DVD, 714-978-6300 
Fax 714-978.7400 
E-mail: infoOmasterdisc.com 
Web: wmv.masterdisc.coin 
Services: DVD authoring CD/ DVD replication, 
printing, packaging 

MASTER DUPLICATING 
CORPORATION 
16055 N. Dial Blvd.. Ste. 6 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
800-228-8919 or 480-948-0305 
E-mail: janitaOmasterdup.com 
Web: www.masterdup.corn 
Services: complete replication and related servic-
es 

MASTER GROOVE STUDIOS 
15713 Pomar St. 
North Hills, CA 91343 
818-830-3822 Fax 818-920-6220 
E-mail: daveOdavemorse.com 
Web: www.davemorse.com/mg 
Services: full mastering/small runs of CD duplica-
tion of 50 or less, cassette 
duplication 

MAXI CASSETTE-CD/DVD PRODS., INC. 
426 E Duarte Rd. 

Monrovia, CA 91016 
800-344-6294, 626-358-1644 
Fax 626-357-1666 
E-mail: salesOmaxicassette.com 
Web: www.maxicassette.com 
Services: CD/ ND and audio cassette manufac-
turer, duplicating, packaging. Insert/Cover print-
ing.Your one stop shop. 

MCMASTERS ENTERTAINMENT 
888-357-7404 
Web: www.mcmastersdvd.com 
Services: CD/DVD replication, printing, 
packaging 

MEDIA REPLICATORS, INC. 
300 E. Hersey St., Unit 11 
Ashland, OR 97520 
888-401-4434 Fax 541-488-0081 
E-mail: info@mediareplicators.com 
Web: www.mediareplicators.com 
Services: DVD-5-9-10. CD audio. CD ROM. 
enhanced CD, printing, packaging, design, CDR 
duplication, DVDR duplication, Fulfillment Services 
factory direct 

MEDIA SERVICES 
11069 I St. 
Omaha, NE 68137 
402-537-4499 Fax 402-537-4495 
E-mail: salesOmediaomaha.com 
Web: www.mediaomaha.com 
Services: CO, DVD, cassette, diskette duplication 
packaging 

MEDIA TEK OPTICAL INC. 
13450 Brooks Dr., Unit A 
Baldwin CA 91706 
626-962-1919 Fax 626-962-1917 
Web: a1mediatech.com 
E-mail: sales@aimediatech.com 
Services: CD. DVD, cassette & video 
replication/duplication, Sonic Solutions mastering, 
design, printing & packaging major label quality. 

MEDIAWORKS INTERNATIONAL INC. 
1025 Elm Hill Pike 
Nashville, TN 37210 
615-327-9114, 800-211-4689 
Fax 615-327-3438 
E-mail: sales B mediaworkscd.com 
Web: www.mediaworkscd corn 
Services: CD, CD-ROM, DVD, cassette and video 
duplication, graphic design, printing services 

MIRROR IMAGE AUDIONIDEO 
2027 N. Lake Ave., Ste. 1 
Altadena, CA 91001 

Best Quality Lower Prices! Why Overpay? 

1000 CD's just $975 •.2C Dp aWg ea I 1peat cokra g e 

•-t 
t 

1.800.990.4447 or visit www.gr-productions.com/ma 

1000 DVD's package deal just $1475 
Order now & get 100 11x17 posters for only $50 

(Free Full Color on replication packages) 

GR PRODUCTIONS 
We're your all in one music and media solution! 

D tIg 
DUPLICATION 

Saine Day - Overnight- Saturdays 

Superior Full Color Print on Disc 
$195-100 CDs / $49-10 DVDs 
Small Run Specialist/ Custom Packaging 
Graphic Design & Digital Print Services 
Print Shop 818-225-1122, Cell 818-486-3268 
Ventura Blvd. / Woodland Hills Ask for Mike 

626-797-3424 
Services: Fine audio/video production and dupli-
cations services. Location recording, post-produc-
tion, mastering. Quick turnaround. Most media for-
mats. Friendly people. ProTools tm, Final Cut Pro 
tm 

MOONUGHT MASTERING 
2219 W. Olive Ave., Ste. a152 
Burbank, CA 91506-2648 
818-841-2987 Fax: 818-841-2987 
E-mail: nmatter@earthlink.net 
Web: www.moonlightmastering.com 
Services: Full-service analog & digital stereo and 
5.1 mastering suite. Additional services include 
CO & DVD replication and packaging graphic 
design. 

MR. SPEED CASSETTE 
12426 1/2 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-76-SPEED Fax 818-762-3074 
E-mail: Steve_acdceearthlink .net 
Web: www.acdc-cdr.com 
Services: CO and cassette duplication ( real-time 
and high-speed) 

NATIONAL TAPE & DISC CORP. 
1110 48th Ave. N. 
Nashville, TN 37209 
800-874-4174 or 615-244-2180 
Fax 615-244-7031 
E-mail: infoOntdc.com 
Web: www.ntdc.com 
Services: CO replication. cassette duplication, 
design and layout, printing and packaging for 
retail-ready packages. supplier of blank cassettes, 
R-DATs & CD-Recordables. short- run CD & cas-
sette copies available with same day service 

NEWSONG MEDIA 
1739 South Douglass Rd., Ste. J 
Anaheim. CA 92806 
800-964-3472 Fax 714-704-1733 
E-mall: salesOnewsongmedia.com 
Web: www.newsongmedia.com 
Services: Small and large Run CO and DVD 
Duplication/Replication. 
Printing and Design 

NOTEPAD, THE 
Pasadena. CA 
626-794-4322 
E-mail: thenotepad@earthlink.net 
Services: CO & DVD replication, CD-R & DVD-R 
duplication, graphic design. mastering and print-
ing, small to big orders 

NOVA MUSIC 
340 West 11th St. 
New York, NY 10014 
888-691-3150 
E-mail: staff @ novamusic.com 
Web: www.novamusic.com 
Services: CO business cards, video cassettes. 
DVD, recording, mastering, CD/cassette/vinyl 
pressing, radio promotion. T-shirts, stickers, ban-
ners, posters printing, graphic design. websites 

OASIS CD MANUFACTURING 
12625 Lee Hwy / 
Box 214 
Sperryville, VA 22740 
888-296-2747 or 540-987-8810 
E-mail: info@oasisCD.com 
Web: www.oasisCD.ccm 
Services: CD, DVD. and SACO manufacturing. 
Retail-ready CD packages include our renowned 
free Tools of Promotion, national radio promotion, 
electronic press kit, national distribution through 
CD Baby, Amazon.com, CDNow, 
Waldenbooks corn. virginmega.corn, The iTunes 
Music Store (approval nghts reserved by Apple) 
and more. We offer unique eco-packaging includ-
ing Oasis Jewel-Free® Box, Soft-Spot®, Rough-
Look, and Digipake. 

ODDS ON DVD & CD REPLICATION 
148 Sunset VVy. 
Henderson, NV 81014 
877-ODDS-ON-1 or 702-697-5351 
Fax 702-697-5341 Fax 702-697-5341 
E-mail: salesOoddsonrecording.com 
Web: www.oddsonrecording.com 
Services: CD/DVD replication, short run CD/DVD 
duplication. Sonic Solutions Digital & analog CD 
mastering, DVD authoring, Multi-track recording 
ProTools studio, HDCD mastering, graphics, print-
ing, web design and packaging 

PLAY-IT PRODUCTIONS 
259 West 30th St., 3rd 51r, 
New York, NY 10001 
212-695-6530 Fax 212-695-3404 
E-mail: infoOplay-itproductions.net 
Web: www.play-itproductions.net 
Services: Complete CD/DVD manufacturing, 
Printing and packaging, along with Graphic 
Design, Mastering, and DVD Authoring 

PRINT SHOP 
22726 Ventura Blvd. 
Woodland Hills, CA. 91364 
818-225-1122 Cell 818-486-3268 
E-mail: ggprint Osbcglobal.net 
Services: CD & CND Pro Quality Duplication, 

We Realize You 
Have a Choice... 

We never forget that you always have a choice of 
replicators. That's exactly why we put every 
effort into giving your product the best possible 
appearance and content quality - whether on CD, 
Dual- Disc, DVD, Vinyl, or Cassette, 

'g 24-Hour LIVE Customer Service 

• On-Time Shipping 

1 Affordable Graphic Design 

• Free Gracenotes Registration 

1. Free Artist One-Sheet 

• Free Barcode 

Experience the DPI Difference! 
Contact: 

JI-
Plant tours welcome 

Code: MC0406 

REPLICATORS INTERNATIONAL 
02 5th St. Suite 100-C 

San Pedro, CA 90731 
PHONE: ( 310) 241 - 0500 

(800) 867 - 8689 
FAX: ( 310) 241 - 0606 

info@discreplicators.net 

www,discreplicators,net 
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CUSTOM FULL COLOR 
APPAREL & STICKER 

PRINTING 
• We print from your digital files 

• Order online 24/7 

Browse 100's of prices 

• Down:oad digital templates 

• • 

WHITE T-SHIRTS 
i 100 ,5",°.°4,41°:::;7"1"...:e71°:ci"...I:;''" 1 

le 100 

100 DARK T-shirts - 03.75 ea. • 

DORIS 

ZIPPER HOODIES 
Jerrees - 1 coios1 locidloe 

Your choice of small - XL sires • White • 513. 

100 

® 100 

50;30.100% cotton - 1 colei1 leention 

Your these el smelt - XL shoe • enete • $2.00 c.: 

DARK 

lt 

$27500. 

$13.50" 
00 a... 

LONG SLEEVES $6.00" 
DARK 

SPAGHETTI STRAPS $a0cr. 
Anteolcan Apparel - 101)% cotton baby ribbed 
leek, ,1 button • Yourchoionot 0000 - XL stres 

• Plus one ill screen cherge of 515100 • AI' quantity di, counts apply 

Volt us °elms tor price. opto 1.000 11Y • Call 6, 1131141 or 1011711 1.4111 

• 1000 POSTCARDS - 4x6 
-en Full colo, fle) or Vet C28 c r d- to, k 

500 qty • SAO • WOO sty • 01911 

#.0) 1000 BROCHURES - 8.5x11 
4••• T4-4111dbd 144) en 10010. Moss tend 

503 qty. - 5599.2000 qty. - 1410 

• 500 BUSINESS CARDS 
••e• fell color (44) o.. 12pt. Cil csrdetock 

1000 qt., 575 • 5004 qty 599 

• 500 POSTERS - 11x17 
Full coéor (41:1).on 10011s. Gross text 
IMO qty. - 0325.2000 qty S450 

1410 fol. color 1 side • 4)4 fiel color 2eirles) Visit us ontine for prices 
lo 21h0g0 quently • Call for custom or volume quotes 

$125 

$375 

$50 

$250 

e; 1000 œe • R STICKERS $99 OLOR 
• Cheese stock IL ink 

22 available colors c5000 qty. • 2350 

e) 1000 EOLOR STICKERS $150 
.11.CIrcees -or Squares • Choose stock Ink 

25essIleele colors • 5000 city • $450 

ONE  e COR 1000 BUOLMPER STICKERS $199 _ 11.503 'Mtn peel step • You choose stock 5 Ink  

25 available, colors • 2000 (fly 0350 

Stock options inclede. whits mate paper. while gloss paper silver or gold foil. clear 
polypropylene or while vinyl with Unload:ion HeIncenergradent screens are ', volatile I. 

14000 per color, Sony, no Panlone color matches araliable 

Jceptants b.c. 3,33. Chester Ave. Cleveleerk Okie 44114 , us: e- go. EST ru0 1i,  177-244'3132 

WWW.JAKPRINTS.COM 
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HEY WANNIA,PLAY2 
rocknroadtripper.com is ilb - ul[imute o 

l touring musicians. We c n help !bands 
e themselves on the road. enues and B 

invaluable source for scre ming and hoc 
fan bases 

Take us with you when 
provide constant updat 

line nationwide it-ource for 
wok better gigs and promote 
king Agents will find our info an 

king new talent with dedicated 

Take a look at what we have 
to offer: 

TOTALLY FREE 
Natenwide retwork oí bands 

Links to venues across the country 

Links to music conferences and festivals 
List of resources for musicians 
24/7 access to all information 

Want More? 
Paul membership offers you: 

Dotal ed band litaings 
Detailed venue listings including booking info 

City Profiles 
Nationwide pubbcation database 

Nationvork• radio database 

er you go. II ur staff is working for you to 
for the info 'ou need, when you need it. 

rocknroadtrippencom 

la atozm 
CD REPLICATION 

DVD REPLICATION 

POST PRODUCTION 

-e PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

*PRINT PRODUCTION 

*DESIGN 

888.670.0260 TOZMEDIA 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION DIRECTORY OF REPLICATION/DUPLICATION SERVICES 
Same Day, Overnight, Saturdays, Superior Color 
Print on Disc, Panel Inserts, Tray Liners, CD 
Printed Sleeves, Custom Packaging, printed in our 
shop. 

OBI 
1938 S. Myrtle Ave. 
Monrovia, CA 91016 
626-357-1330 Fax 626-357-1320 
E-mail: info@gbimedia.com 
Web: www.cibtmedia.com 
Services: CD, CD-ROM, DVD, vinyl, cassette, 
video, printing, mastering, packaging, duplicating 

QUALITY CLONES 
Replication & Mastering 
6404 Hollywood Blvd., #315 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
323-464-5853 Fax 323-464-5925 
E-mail: qualityclonesesbcglobatnet. 
infoOqualityclones.com 
Web: www.qualityclones.com 
Services: CD 8. DVD replication & mastering, 
graphic design and layout, full color printing book-
lets, tray cards, posters, postcards, packaging and 
shrink wrapping 

RAINBO RECORDS 
1738 Berkeley St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-829-3476 Fax 310-828-8765 
E-mail: info@rainborecords.com 
Web: www.rainborecords.com 
Services: CD, DVD, vinyl duplication, packaging 

Additional Location: 
8960 Eton Ave. 
Canoga Park, CA 91304 
800-852-3124 or 818-341-1124 
Fax 818-341-9131 

REAL TIME COPIES 
10220 Culver Blvd., 8202 
Culver City, CA 90232 
310-559-9095 
E-mail: art202@earthlink.net 
Web: www.realtimecopies.com 
Services: CD / DVD duplication, authoring, full 
artwork production 

RECORD TECHNOLOGY, INC. (RT1) 
486 Dawson Dr. 
Camarillo, CA 93012 
805-484-2747 Fax 805-987-0508 
E-mail: kathywerecordtech.com. 
reidmerecordtech.com 
Web: www.recordtech.com 
Services: vinyl, CD manufacturing 

REEL PICTURE 
5330 Eastgate Mall 
San Diego, CA 92121 
858-587-0301, 800-984-8273 
Fax 858-587-8838 
Web: www.reelpicture.com 
Services: cassette, CD, CD-R and record manu-
facturing, DVD replication, printing. packaging 

RHYTHM NET DESIGN GROUP 
18-B Journey 
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 
888-749-8461 
E-mail: salese rhythmnetnet 
Web: www.rnetproductions.com 
Services: CD replication, CD duplication, printing, 
film, graphic design 

RJR DIGITAL MEDIA, INC. 
P.O. Box 1392 
Healdsburg, CA 95448 
also San Diego, CA 
866-816-6845 Fax 707-202-8786 
E-mail: saleserjrdigitatcom 
Web: www.nrdigital.com 
Services: retail ready CD audio, ROM, DVD-5 
and 9. and business card replication and duplica-
tion; graphic design, ten day turns, exact 
pricing/no overs 

ROXAN, INC. 
11654 Plaza America Dr., 8632 
Reston, VA 20190-4700 
800-228-5775 Fax 703-796-6069 
E-mail: orderseroxan.com 
Web: www.roxan.com 
Services: cassette/CD duplication blank media 

SONY DADC 
800-358-7316 
Web: http://sdm.sony.com 
Services: digital authoring; replication; packaging: 
distribution and fulfillment for CD, CD-ROM, DVD, 
business card and Web-connected discs 

SOUND ADVICE RECORDING 
9330 7th St., Unit F 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
800-987-6830 or 909-987-6930 
Fax 909-987-6977 
E-mail: sales5esarecording.corn 
Web: www.sarecording.com 
Services: cassette, CD, CDR, DVD, and video 
duplication, authoring, complete in-house master-
ing, packaging services 

TAPE SPECIALTY, INC. 
24831 Ave. Tibbitts 

Valencia. CA 91355 
661-702-9030 or 800-310-0800 
Fax 661-702-9029 
E-mail: info ecdmanufacturing.com 
Web: www.cdmanufacturing.com 
Services: CD DVD VCD CD-enhanced and cas-
sette duplication, packaging, fulfillment services 

TECHNICOLOR 
See Website for various locations 
Web: www.technicolorcom 
Services: CD manufacturing, mastering and repli-
cation, fulfillment services, 
distribution 
'Locations throughout the world. 

TECHNOVOICE MASTERING & 
DUPLICATION 
11745 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-7893 
E-mail: info@technovoice.com 
Web: www.technovoice.com 
Contact: Bob Lanzner 
Services: 5.1 8. stereo mastering, short run CD-R 
& DVD-R duplication, vinyl cutting & sonic restora-
tion. 24 hr. duplication turnaround. Per disc price 
68 cents: includes Taiyo Yuden CD-R, black ther-
mal print directly on disc & layout. Full color print-
ing CD-R per disc price $ 1.49. Jewel cases, 
paper sleeves, inserts, etc. also available. 

THRESHOLD SOUND + VISION 
2260 Centinela Ave. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-571-0500 Fax 310-571-0505 
Web: www.thresholdsound.corn 
Services: mastering, transfers, short run promo 
CD-R's, lacquer masters, CD, DVD, Vinyl and VHS 
manufacturing 

1St CD MANUFACTURING 
24831 Ave. Tibbitts 
Valencia, CA 91355 
661-702- 9030 or 800-310-0800 
Fax 661- 702-9029 
E-mail: infoecdmanufacturing.com 
Web: www.cdmanufacturingcorn 
Services: CD DVD VCD CD-enhanced and cas-
sette duplication, packaging, fulfillment services 

ULTRADISC 
1325 Pico St.. Ste. 103 
Corona, CA 92881 
951-808-3917 Fax 951-346-9440 

donaldgeultradisc.com 
Web: www.ultradisc.com, www.cdsfastcorn, 

www.dvdstast.com 
Contact: Donald Montz 

UNITED AUDIONIDEO GROUP 
6855 Vineland Ave. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 
From California: 800-247-8606 or 818-980-6700 
Outside California: 800-433-4271 
Fax 818-508-8273 
Services: audio/video duplication 

UNIVERSAL MASTERING 
STUDIOS WEST 
5161 Lankershim Blvd, Ste. 201 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-777-9200 Fax 818-777-9235 
Web: www.universal-mastering.com 
Services: mastering, CD-R duplications, digital 
editing, ProTools HD, multi-format safely copies. 
and audio restoration, a one-stop shop for all 
related services 

V-CORPORATION 
1044 E. Edna Pl. 
Covina, CA 91724 
626-966-0412 Fax 626-966-0465 
E-mail: vcorp990aol.com 
Services: CD/CD-Rorr/DVD/cassettes/ 
video/large or small runs graphics/printing/fulfill-
ment packaging 

WINGS DIGITAL CORPORATION 
10 Commercial St. 
Hicksville, NY 11801 
516-933-2500 Fax 516-933-2506 
E-mail: bindra@wingudigilal.com 
Web: wwwwingsdigita .corn 
Services: CD, CD-Rom. WO-audio / video cas-
sette 

Additional Location: 
1418 Long Hill Rd. 
Millington, NJ 07946 
908-604-8532 Fax 908-604-9335 
E-mail: NA 

WORLD MEDIA GROUP, INC. 
6737 E. 30th St. 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 
317-549-8484 Fax 317-549-8480 
E-mail: sales@ worldmediagroup.com 
Web: www.worldmediagroup.corn 
Services: audio cassette duplication. CD/CD-
ROM replication, VHS duplication, DVD replication 
and all media related support services 

Alma- YOUR Dams 0% EQUIPMENT Sams 

ALL M EDIA CAPITAL 
COMPREHENSIVE FINANCING SOLUTIONS for the 
PRO AUDIO, POST PRODUCTION .f& DVD CD MFG Industries. LOANS AND LEASES 
FROM $5000. 11:1 $5,0013,01313 plus. AMC offers the most competitive 
rates you will find from ANY lending institution, bank or leasing company. 

Apply online at and see how easy it is to "Finance Your Dreams" 
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describing the elusive art of singer/songwriter Neko Case, compar-
isons are usually drawn between her powerhouse vocals and the 
sounds of the classic country chanteuses of the 50's. Despite the 
expressive power in her pipes, however, there is absolutely nothing 
retro about this modern woman whose independent spirit drives 
every aspect of her multi-dimensional craft. 

By a multiple of five, Fox Confessor Brings the Flood is Neko Case's best-selling stu-
dio album ever. It has even landed her on the Billboard 200 album sales chart, bowing 
at No. 53 with nearly 18,000 copies scanned in its first week of release. It is a higher 
arc than her last studio album, Blacklisted (2002), and three times greater than her 
most recent release, the live album The Tigers Have Spoken. And in a string of firsts, 
she also debuted on NBC's Tonight Show with Jay Leno. 
Case is calling in to Music Connection on her way to Milwaukee, where she jokes 

that her hard-won success is due to "Having excellent publicists." It's obviously so much 
more: Fox Confessor Brings the Flood is a jewel-toned watercolor of a work illuminat-
ed by haunting themes and compelling artistry. 
On this spring day, Case is doing what she usually does, traveling between venues 

on a seemingly unending string of shows. She is fine with that, as she informs MC, and 
it is a busy season because the rave reviews for her latest release have garnered the 
35-year-old singer unprecedented attention from mainstream and independent press 
alike. In conversation, Case is warm, talkative and above all, appreciative for the audi-
ence that has sustained her as an independent artist and now supports this career 
milestone. 

BUILDING A CASE 

A brief history goes something like this: her family is Russian/Ukrainian, but the name 
"Case" was something the family was slapped with when they came through immigration 
in the 40's. (The original name was "Shefschenko," and Case once thought about reverting 
to it.) An only child born in 1970 in Alexandria, VA, Neko Case spent her childhood on the 
go with her family, eventually ending up in Washington State in the city of Tacoma. By 15, 
she'd left home, learned to survive, and existed independently on the fringes of the punk 
rock scene between Olympia and Seattle. Working at rock clubs and hanging out, Case 
witnessed first-hand the emerging power of the bands Screaming Trees, Girl Trouble, and, 
of course, Nirvana. Meanwhile, her own musical career commenced — not as a singer, 
but as a drummer for local bands the 
Del-Logs and the Propanes. Neko 
Case has claimed that shyness 
made her choose an instrument that 
she could hide behind. 

In 1994, she attended the Emily 
Carr Institute of Art and Design in 

Vancouver, where the misty, cloud 
covered city offered a progressive, 
artsy mien. "The food is good," she 
recalls of her adopted home. " It's a 
pretty small community of musicians. 
Canada is also a small community of 
musicians, as well; it was easy to 
meet people from all over. It's a very 
comfy, nurturing music scene." 

In Vancouver, the budding artist 
joined the punk group Maow, and it 
was in this band that, in addition to 
her drumming, she began to sing. 
Maow subsequently released a record on the Mint label. She also played with roots rock-
ers the Weasels, and eventually formed her own backing band, the Boyfriends, which ini-
tially featured alumni of the Softies, Zumpano, 
and Shadowy Men on a Shadowy Planet. 

Neko Case's inaugural solo debut, The Virginian, was released in 1997, and it intro-

duced her as a country auteur delving full voice into traditional musicality with a mix of 
covers and originals. She went on to perform with Carolyn Mark in a side project, the Corn 
Sisters, and recorded with the Vancouver indie supergroup the New Pornographers. In 

1998, she received her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and her student visa ran out, so she 
reluctantly left Canada. Before exiting as a resident, however, Case received six award 
nominations, two from the British Columbia Country Music Association and four from the 
Vancouver-based publication, Georgia Straight. She returred to the state of Washington 
to begin recording her second solo album. The melancholy Furnace Room Lullaby was 
released on Bloodshot Records, in 2000, to exultant kudos from the rock press. 
The peripatetic Case subsequently relocated to Chicago, home of a thriving alt-country 

"I felt fortunate 
that even though I 
wasn't a person 
who went to 
church I could still 
enjoy the music." 
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Garth 
Hudson  
K

ey orchestral moments on 
Fox Confessor are provided 
courtesy of legendary key-

boardist Garth Hudson, best 
known for his work with the Band. 

"I don't give him direction," says 
Case. " I might say, ' Hey this song 
could use some piano or organ'; 
or he might say, ' I want to do it on 
the piano, or accordion' and we 
go, ' Sure, no problem.' You're not 
going to argue with Garth Hud-
son, so you don't. He's very mys-
terious; he goes in, plays three 
passages, and he does three 
things that might seem unrelated 
to each other. And then he comes 
out and does this wizardy magic 
thing, where he goes through the 
tracks and has the engineer erase 
parts of each track, and then they 
play all three back at the same 

time and they do this incredible 
thing together. He can do these 
completely different things and 
remember everything he's done 
while he's doing the next one, 
even if there are three previous 
tracks. It makes this crazy little 
tapestry." 
Belying his "mad scientist" 

demeanor, Case says Hudson 
brings a vibrant energy to the 
party. " It's incredible to watch him 
work, and he does not phone it in. 

He's this generous, funny guy. 
We'd be in the studio and go out to 
dinner at two in the morning and 

he'd tell us the best stories He 
had a little hand-held tape 
recorder, a cassette-to-cassette 
dubbing thing, and he played me a 
tape of his favorite alto sax players 
at dinner one night, and it was so 
awesome." 

40 

scene, and released the recorded-in-her-kitchen Canadian Amp EP in 2001. Its moody, 
late-night ambience carried over to 2002's Blacklisted. For the first time, Case wrote most 
of the songs and played a wide variety of the instruments, including gu tar, piano, saw and 
drums. The result was a darker, yet more eclectic, affair that garnered Case her strongest 
reviews yet, making many year-end critics' polls, and landing the performer a tour slot 
opening for Nick Cave. 

In 2004, Case signed with Anti- Records in the United States (the sister label of Epitaph 
Records and home to Tom Waits, among others), and that year she released a live album, 
The Tigers Have Spoken, recorded during several dates with Canadian surf-country band 
the Sadies. All roads now lead to Fox Confessor Brings the Flood. 

SONGS FROM THE INSIDE OUT 

Eschewing the traditional verse/chorus/bridge form for Fox Confessor, Case invented her 
own hallucinatory lyricism with disjoined phrases and words strung together into vivid sto-
ries open to multiple interpretations. 

"The songs were pretty haphazard and random, I was happy when they'd sound like 
songs," Case notes. A sweater left on a train, fingers severed at a cannery, flooded fields, 
a 1969 Ford Falcon — minute details gleaming from a pool of oblique abstraction, chal-
lenging listeners to superimpose their own scenarios over the aural landscape. " I hope so; 
that's definitely what I wanted," she says. " I edit myself more, and make things more con-
cise. I go with my first instinct. I figured it out myself. I feel comfortable about it; I don't rely 
so much on physical structure. It's a little more linear — get in, and get out, not so many 
choruses." 

Witness these chilly words, inspired by a story of a family who froze to death in an iso-
lated cabin in the Pacific Northwest: 

Cascading letters pool on the stairs, The grass is high, The cats are wild 
You can't even touch the tip of their tails, And the blood runs crazy 

With giant strides, He sang nursery rhymes, To paralyze 
The wolves that eddy out the corner of his eyes, Squared him frozen where he stood 

In the glow of the furniture, Piled high for firewood 
— "Dirty Knife" 

SALVATION IN THE AIR 

Although punk, rock and roots are undoubtedly embedded in Case's consciousness, one 
key track from Fox Confessor Brings the Flood, "John Saw That Number," reveals a far dif-
ferent musical influence: black gospel. Case explains that an album she picked up at age 
19 by Bessie Griffin & Her Gospel Pearls inspired her. 

"I got into those kind of 
things when I was in my late 
teens," she remembers. "I 
was really poor, and I'd buy 
records in thrift stores. I'd find 
records with these cool cov-
ers and I'd go, ` I'll try that 
out.' That's how I found some 
of my very favorite records in 
the world. Bessie Griffin & 
Her Gospel Pearls made me 
go, 'This gospel music is 
probably the most powerful 
music I've ever heard.' It was 
that powerful to me even 
though I'm not a religious 
person. Then I got into the 
Staple Singers and Inez 
Andrews and people like 
that. I listen to that stuff a lot 
and I still buy those records." 

Neko Case also picked up 
more gospel on the wind. 
"There were churches in my 
neighborhood where you 

could hear it from outside," she reveals. "I'm not really a church-going person. It was cool 
to hear it. I had a friend whose backyard adjoined where the Baptist church was. We'd 
have breakfast out there in the morning and listen to people singing in church and it was 
really cool. I was living in Tacoma, Washington; we had Baptist churches. I felt fortunate 

"If you're going to 
do it, you can't want 
to be famous 
wanting to be 
famous is a com-
pletely different thing 
from making music." 
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that even though I wasn't a person who went to church I could still enjoy the music. I didn't 

actually go into the church; I didn't want to feel like I was being disrespectful." 
Case channels the evangelical fervor into the a cappella intro to "John Saw That 

Number," featuring her singing in tandem with Kelly Hogan. The pair were recorded live in 
the stairwell at The Horseshoe Tavern in Toronto. "She and I recorded at the same time 
and did a bunch of multitracking," Case adds. "Kelly and I had been playing at The 
Horseshoe for years, and we'd stand in the back stairwell and warm up. It was fun, and we 
always joked that we should record there. When she came to Toronto to work on the 

record we were like, Hey, we should go record the a cappella intro in the Horseshoe stair-
well.' It was our little fantasy come true. And you could even hear the air conditioner in the 

background." 

HOT WINDS FROM TUCSON 

Other key members on Fox Confessor Brings the Flood include John Convertino and Joey 
Burns from the band Calexico (an act with whom Case has toured extensively) and their 
cohort, Howe Gelb from Giant Sand. The group tracked at Wavelength Studio in Tucson. 
"We didn't have Joey and John as the typical Giant Sand / Calexico rhythm section; we 

decided to break that up so it wouldn't sound too much like their thing," says Case. And 
unlike musicians who rehearse their parts, Gelb neither hears the song nor reads a chart 
in advance of recording, she says. "Howe doesn't like to hear stuff before he plays along 
with it. He's, like, ' Roll it." We use 60 percent of what he does on the playback and it 

sounds perfect and so beautiful." 
Case claims she is not a good enough musician to improvise. "So it's nice when other 

people do it, but I'm a pretty rudimentary guitar player. I'll improvise singing, but to see 
people working that way I will always be the straightahead card and everyone will weave 
around me. They really inspire me. That's the kind of musician I want to be, it's humbling, 
and I'm so fortunate they live in Tucson." 

Other significant contributors include her bandmates Jon Rauhouse and Tom V. Ray, the 

Sadies, and Canadian friends Brian Connelly and Paul Rigby. Former Flat Duo Jets mem-
ber Dexter Romweber and Rachael Flotrard of the Seattle-based Visqueen are also pres-
ent to add Byrdsy guitars, shades of jangly garage rock, and ethereal loops. 
The atmospheric textures of Fox Confessor Brings the Flood also employ sheets of 

reverb to slipstream Case's voice along the sonic currents, a device that renders the 
sound itself as an instrument. It's a deliberate choice. "I'm a fan of a certain kind of pro-
duction," Case avows. "As far as the production, I'm more a fan of Roy Orbison and the 

Platters. I like that creepy, Christmassy sound when it's not Christmas." 
Stripping away tracks to reveal the center of the song was key, Case says. "We still 

recorded just as many tracks, but in the editing and mixing process we'd bring in two or 
three instruments in at a time and then have another section where we'd bring in different 
instruments. So everybody was there, but there wasn't so much going on at once. I had a 
real Peter and the Wolf feeling when I was doing this record. I like it when instruments 

come in and reference different things. It doesn't do that literally on the record, but it was 
in the back of my mind." 
The singer concludes with this thought on the recording process. "To the person making 

the record, the making of the record is the record, and [when it's done] you don't put it on 

— at least I don't put it on and listen." 

C? ROAD BURN 

The key to winning an audience, says Neko Case, comes down to good old-fashioned 
roadwork. "You've got to work really hard and go on the road all the time. That's the way 
I've gotten an audience. I've been touring for as long as I can remember now. You've got 
to love that; otherwise you're not going to love being a musician." 
Some people are made for it, Case muses, and some aren't. " I like to travel, I miss my 

doggie — I have a greyhound, and his name is Lloyd. He just looks like a Lloyd." 
But she notes that there are other kinds of musicians who don't travel the road she's 

on. "Some are studio musicians. But even playing guitar on your couch can make you feel 
good. Everyone should try it, and if they feel like you're not good at it, it doesn't mean 
you're supposed to stop. It means there's something else out there waiting for you — 
maybe you're great at drawing or the saxophone. You've got to start trying to know that it 

feels natural and right." 
Now, with a slate of concert dates, her bestselling release ever and even network televi-

sion exposure, Neko Case says she is not clear how she reached this point, but she is 

certainly grateful. "I don't know how it even happened for me, I feel really lucky. If you're 
going to do it, you can't want to be famous — wanting to be famous is a completely differ-

ent thing from making music." 

Contact Alexis Tedford, Shore Fire Media, atedford@shorefire.com 
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FEATURE ARTICLE 

20 Thincs To Do With Your CD 
mir 

II 
your hard work in the studio paid 
off. You have a CD that you're proud 

of. Now what? If you want to make 
money from your music, don't just 

toss the CD into the wind and hope it sells. Whether 
you like it or not, your music is a product that needs 
to be marketed. Indie artist Rich Hardesty says, You 
have to be business oriented to succeed in selling 
CDs. I don't want to just be an artist sitting under a 
tree writing songs. If you want to sell CDs, you have 
to do the business." Develop marketing and promo-
tional strategies that include incremental babysteps 

toward getting more opportunities for your music. 

Define Your Goals 
Create a long-term goal broken down into baby steps that can lead you to it. Indie 
artist Beth Wood suggests, "Define your goals. Often. Figure out what they really 
are — be specific." What do you hope to achieve with your CD? Once you deter-
mine that, create small goals that can take you to the big one. Do you want a 
record deal? More gigs? An income stream from CD sales? Immediate and long-
term goals help plan your direction. If your CD will mainly be a marketing tool, you 
will need to give more away. To make a profit, create a budget that balances free 
promotional CDs and those you sell. 

Identify Your Audience 
The first step for effectively marketing a CD is to target your specific niche — the 
group most likely to buy it, such as college students, adults under 35, etc. Once 
you find the most likely market, figure out how to reach those potential fans. 
Research what venues, radio stations, publications, and websites are most likely 
to attract people who would appreciate your music. Focus on getting exposure 
through those avenues. 

Develop a 
Strategy 

Ultimately music should speak for itself, 
but to get heard in the trst place you 
should develop a plan of action to create 
more awareness of your music. Indie artist 
Kyler England says, "There are many 
great indie-friendly magazines, radio sta-
tions, and record stores that can help 
make your music visible and accessible to 
potential new fans. It's important to decide 
the best use of your time and energy." 
List publications that might review your 
CD and radio stations that might play it. 
Decide how many CDs you can afford to 
give away. Unless you have lots of spare 
cash, don't give them away randomly. 
Assess which media people on your list 
are most important to create the initial 
buzz. You can send CDs to others later. 

Be Very Visible 
Your face should be everywhere in your 
local music community. Get to music 
events and network with people. Indie 
artist Alex Woodard says, "An industry pro 
said to always have a record with me 
everywhere I go. You never know when an 
opportunity will come up." When people 
like you, they'll listen to your music and 
tell others. Do local showcases and open 
mics. Always announce how to buy your 
CD. Attend conferences and hang out at 
nightclubs. Invite everyone you meet to 
join your mailing list and visit your web-
site. Get them excited about your music. 
Developing good relationships by network-
ing can get you an intro to a distributor 
and create opportunities for selling music. 

Team Up 
with Artists 

Some indie artists have cooperative rela-
tionships — teaming up under the 
umbrella of one record label to share 
expenses and pool resources /mailing 
lists. Artists chip in for one publicist and 
have a better shot at distribution for a 
label with a number of artists. They share 
advertising and other expenses, but retain 
all rights to their own music and arrange 
to get paid individually for sales. If you 
know artists with great CDs, consider get-
ting a group to work together. Create a 
legal agreement, drawn up by a lawyer, 
spelling out everything that will be done, 
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what each artist is responsible for and 
how expenses and sales will be handled. 

Go Grass Roots 
Mobilize your fans into street teams to 
create awareness, help find outlets and 
spread the word about your CD. Street 
teams can effectively generate an early 
buzz before street date. Who best to get 
people excited about your music than a 
fan? Beth Wood says, "People volunteer 
to give my music to someone they know 
(at a radio station, etc...), put up posters, 
call venues or newspapers, and spread 
the word about shows. That is how this 
music grows — it is very much word-of-
mouth." Thank your fans for their help by 
rewarding them with t-shirts and free 
admission. 

One-Sheet 
A one-sheet is one sheet of paper with a 
concise summary of facts about your CD 
that can create interest. Rev. MOOSE, 
Editor-in-Chief at CMJ says, "You can fit a 
lot of information, including who produced 
it, who guest stars, a short bio of the 
band, a track listing, a tour routing, some 
quick press quotes." Design your one-
sheet to look organized on one page. 
Walter Zelnick at City Hall distributors 
says, "A well-laid out black & white one-
sheet is more important than a beautiful 
glossy which leaves stuff off." It can be 
sent to radio, agents, managers, distribu-
tors and stores. 

POP Display 
POPs (Point of Purchase) are displays set 
up near cash registers to entice shoppers 
to buy products as they pay for their 
items. Decorate boxes that neatly hold 
your CDs with artwork from the cover. 
Make them look as alluring as possible. 
Then try to find stores that will let you 
leave a box on the counter and sell your 
CDs on consignment (more below). 

Set a Street Date 
lndie artists tend to release CDs whenev-
er they are duplicated. But if you pick a 
day to release it, and promote it two to 

four months before that day, you will have the best chance to sell more copies. 
Aaron Burgess, Managing Editor, Alternative Press Magazine, says magazines 
plan their article and reviews months in advance. "Sending a CD right when it's 
released is too late." But when you send in material early, you are more likely to 
get press coverage, which opens more doors. Send the press (with a music sam-
ple), radio, and retail a one-sheet about the record months before its release. That 
will give you an edge when it comes to getting media coverage and retail support. 

Dress Your CD 
Your CD packaging is the first thing a potential listener will see. If your artwork 
makes a great impression, there is a better chance people will check out your 
music. Ellyn Harris, with Buzz Publicity, emphasizes, "Make your press kit look 
clean and have contact information on EVERYTHING. Make it easy for someone 
to contact you." While the music is 
ultimately what speaks, a profes-
sional package gets media people 
to listen to it. Make your CD stand 
out by dressing it well. 

.11 ) Contact the 
Press/Media 

Press is an effective way to make 
people aware of your CD. Send a 
press kit with a press release 
announcing your CD to people at 
local and national press. Make 
calls or send e-mails to see if the 
press person wants a full package 
or just the CD with a one-sheet 
and your online information. Begin 
with local press and work your way up. Each clip you get will enhance your story 
and can lead to more opportunities. Talk to independent publicists to see if you 
can afford one. Ellyn Harris advises to at least consult with a publicist to make 
sure your direction is the most effective. 

"An industry pro 
said to always have 

a record with me 

everywhere I go. 
You never know 

12,! Send to Radio 
Getting radio play is tough, but not impossible. Do research to find stations that 
might play your CD. College and Public Radio stations are most likely to play inde-
pendent music, but some commercial stations — especially in smaller markets — 
might also cooperate. Many are listed by city in the Musician's Atlas. Music 
Connection publishes an annual directory of select radio stations. Look on web-
sites for artists who are similar to you and see where they are getting airplay. 
Focus on regions where you have gigs and your CD for sale. Most radio stations 
do not need a full press kit. A one-sheet that tells your story, and a CD, is enough. 
Then follow up with a phone call. 

when an opportunity 
will come up." 

Alex Woodard 
India artist 

rjÉli Make Friends In Record Stores 
Good relationships with retail folks provide great allies. While it costs money to get 
a CD on a rack or into a listening station, sometimes a retailer can slip yours into 
an empty spot — for free — if they like you. When you promote in a region, Beth 
Wood says, "Take a handful of CDs to a record store and make a consignment 
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deal — even some major chains sell indie 
CDs on consignment. Check in with the 
stores occasionally and collect money if 
they sold." People in record shops often 
have industry contacts or marketing sug-
gestions. Show appreciation when stores 
help you and they will do it again. 

Release Party 
If you have a record release party, choose 
a venue with a good sound system. Try to 
cut a deal with the club. If they feel you 
will bring a large crowd, you may get 
more opportunities. Only have an event 
like this if you expect lots of people will 
attend. Send special invitations to the 
media, radio people, agents, managers, 
retailers, and anyone in the music industry 
who might be valuable. Invite fans, other 
musicians, and those who helped with the 
record. Encourage everyone to come so 
you fill the room. 

Non-Traditional 
Stores 

Creatively target non-traditional outlets to 
sell CDs. Bookstores and cafes work for 
certain genres. Alex Woodard's CDs are in 
furniture stores. They are played and peo-
ple see them displayed near the cash reg-
ister. He says, "It's better than the tradi-
tional route, because there's no competi-
tion. I'm working on getting my record into 
clothing and other retail stores." Think out-
side the box: where do potential fans 
shop, and is music played there? Offer a 
POP box on consignment. Ask fans to 
bring promotional material to stores. lndie 
artist Ezina Moore says, "I sell CDs at my 
doctor's office, airports, clothing bou-
tiques, nail and beauty salons." Moore 
played her CD and sold it while working at 
a MAC Cosmetics counter. She then got 
other MAC stores to play it, too. Ask your 
fans for suggestions. 

Brand Online 
Create as much visibility online as you 
can. Get your music onto sites like 
MySpace.com and Sonicbids.com. The 
lndie Bible lists most of them. Pursue 
online reviews and radio play. Target sites 
that are best for your music. Have a well-
designed website to promote and sell your 
music. Stream your whole album so 

potential fans can hear it. If they like 
it, they will buy it. Have CDs for sale 
through online stores, especially 
CDBaby, and on digital download 
sites. Offer a free ringtone to fans by 
using the software at xingtones.com 
as a perk when they buy a CD. Get 
your songs reviewed at garage-
band.com, which can lead to radio 
play if you chart. 

"House concerts 
can be very lucra-
tive. Lots of folks 
buy CDs." 

-Beth Wood 
indie artist 

Get on the Radar of Distributors 
You don't need distribution if there's no demand for your CD. Generate a buzz that 
creates one. Keep in touch with potential distributors to make them aware of 
progress. Send them a one-sheet when you have a "story." Start with local distrib-
utors in markets with fans. National distribution requires a marketing campaign on 
a national level that shows you are a serious label, even if you are the label's only 
artist. Michael Bull, VP of Label Relations at Caroline Distribution, says, "We like 
labels with great records and the knowledge, desire, and means to market and 
sell them effectively." Distributors will want your CD once there is a demand. 

Contact Music Supervisors 
The licensing market for indie music is strong. Getting music into film and televi-
sion generates a good income and more visibility. Explore opportunities for getting 
a song into film, TV, advertisements, video games, ringtones, and less obvious 
avenues where music is used, such as on airplanes. Why would Music 
Supervisors want indie music? Because you can act much faster than big labels 
and you will most likely ask for less money. Create a webpage with your songs 
streamed and the music described in detail. Send music supervisors and produc-
ers there. Network whenever you can at events where Music Supervisors speak. 

Tour Tour Tour 
Touring allows you to attract new fans who wll buy your CD. Find alternative ven-
ues where CD sales are more profitable. Beth Wood says, "House concerts can 
be very lucrative. Lots of folks buy CDs." Alex Woodard's house concerts are 
booked through his street team. " I sell lots of CDs. It's all about word-of-mouth." 
Festivals, amusement parks, Sea World, etc. attract hundreds or thousands of 
people who are more likely to buy a CD than someone at a club. Wood says, "I 
find festivals very lucrative. They offer the chance to perform for hundreds of peo-
ple who might not have heard you before and a chance to reach a diverse group 
of people. Most festivals are happy to let you sell CDs." 

Give Away Free Samples 

Major labels only care about sales, so they are scared of fans getting music for 
free. Indie artists, however, concentrate on developing loyal fans who will buy the 
studio-recorded CD if they like the free music. Tape your gigs and let fans down-
load the best recordings or burn them on CDs and distribute them. It is a great 
form of promotion. Rich Hardesty says, " I give away live CDs recorded at shows, 
because it keeps fans coming back and they pass them around. My music ends 
up on the internet. I'm not worried about it being passed around, because it cre-
ates new fans. That's the bottom line." 

Fans are always the power behind selling more CDs. ED 
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THE POWER CHORD ACADEMY 
Students learn the tools necessary to succeed in the music business 

By Oscar Jordan 

D
azzling your friends at a jam session using the fourth mode of the 
melodic minor scale is cool, but it won't help you swim the treach-
erous waters of the music industry. There are many music pro-
grams available geared toward showing young artists the ins and 

outs of music theory and performance. Few spell out the nitty-gritty of 
making yourself attractive to record labels. 
The Power Chord Academy provides kids between the ages of 12 and 

18 the opportunity to learn what it takes to put a band together and go 
through the process of songwriting, performance and marketing. Stu-
dents learn the tools necessary to understanding what it takes to suc-
ceed in the music business. As an added bonus, they take home the dis-
cipline and self-esteem they need to carry with them for the rest of their 
lives. 

With locations in San Diego, St. Louis and New York, the academy is 
accessible to kids everywhere. These one-week sessions take students 
on an incredible journey. They put a band together, write a single, record 
it, shoot a music video and perform it live. It's a step-by-step education 
on how to go from the garage to the arena in the space of a week. 

"There's nothing quite like The Power Chord Academy," says Executive 
Program Coordinator Zak Einstein. "It's so in-depth and geared toward 
the business side of making it in the music world. It's a lot more than 
learning music. When the kids come in we put them in a band based on 
the age, experience, and the music they're interested in. Immediately 
they start writing a single. We record that single within a couple of days. 
We shoot a music video immediately after that. They play two live con-
certs, one for the camp and one for friends and family. We bring in big 
national touring bands to play a private performance and have question 
and answer sessions. It's pretty awesome. Kids get to actually meet rock 
stars. We also bring in music industry players to discuss the nuances of 
the music business. We give seminars on the music business and we try 
to fit that all into a week. It's a pretty intense schedule, but a rewarding 
experience. Our student approval rating is at 96 percent." 

Past performers and speakers include: the All-American Rejects, the 
Donnas, Rise Against, the Unseen, Joe Sib owner of Side One Dummy 
Records, Joe Escalante of the Vandals and owner of Kung-Fu Records, 
and Cyrus Bolooki of New Found Glory. This year attendees will find 
themselves rubbing elbows with the likes of Thrice, Story of the Year, 
Local H, Powerman 5000, Louis Posen founder of Hopeless Records, as 
well as representatives from Atlantic Records and MTV to name a few. 
Last year 17-year old guitarist Chris Buckhout attended the July summer 
session and left the program a better musician and a better person. 

"It really improved my playing and helped me develop songs," says 
Buckhout. "The teachers were really cool. They sat down with us individ-
ually if we needed help. They'd show us different kinds of scales for solo-

ing. They also covered songwriting, how to write lyrics and how to put a 
press kit together to promote your band. It pushed me to be better and I 
learned a lot about the business. It seems like a huge industry, but if you 
know the right people you can get into it pretty easily. It was very infor-
mative since we had people there that were in the industry like produc-
ers and artists. I learned to stay away from sleazy business people and 
to take your time and have a lawyer with you when you sign a record con-
tract." 

Seminars are given daily and sometimes twice a day on various topics 
within the music industry. Topics include: How to get signed, what does 
publishing mean and what do performance rights societies do? In addi-
tion they learn their instrument, how to play in an ensemble and how to 
actually form a successful band. Some students enter the program along 
with their entire band with the desire to develop group skills. They're given 
professional advice and a hands-on guide to give them focus and direc-
tion. "We consider our staff more than just camp counselors," adds 
Einstein. "We consider them producers, because they're working with the 
bands to help develop their sound. We want our staff as involved as pos-
sible in the writing and recording process. We don't want them writing 
songs for the kids, but we certainly want their production input. We make 
sure the students find their voice within the band. Our staff are people 
who have been signed to major and independent labels. They've been in 
touring bands, are music teachers, music industry professionals and 
they're our full-time staff." 
The Power Chord Academy also presents the opportunity for sea-

soned industry pros to share their experiences and knowledge with 
young music hopefuls. More and more industry professionals are taking 
three- and four-week breaks out of their summer schedules to give some-
thing back to the music industry. It's the perfect opportunity for the jaded 
industry exec to step out of the business realm and help young musicians 
avoid potential pitfalls. It's the ideal platform to provide real world advice 
and first hand information. 

"Performing onstage through big Marshall amps was the coolest," says 
Buckhout. "We played the song we wrote as our final concert. It gave me 
a lot of confidence and made me feel good about playing. I definitely rec-
ommend it to people my age. It's for someone who's a serious musician, 
not someone who just wants to do it once in a while. They really push you 
hard. If you come in with a good attitude and be open-minded you'll meet 
some cool people. It's a great experience. It really improved the way I 
play. I'm playing more solos now and I'm looking forward to going back. I 
made some really great friends and I'm going back for two more ses-
sions." 

Contact www.powerchordacademy.com 
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O DISC REVIEWS 

In order to be considered for review in the Disc Review Section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established distribu-
tor. If you do not, please see our Demo Critiques Section. Send packages to: Disc Reviews c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436. 

Godsmack 
IV 

Republic/Universal 

00 000 000 0 

Donald fagen 
Morph The Cat 

Reprise Records 

00 000 000 0 ql) 

Leaders of the Free World 
V2 Records 

00 0 00 0000 CI 

Spank Rock 
YoYoYoYoYo 
Big Dada 

000000000e 

Producer: Sully Erna 
Top Cuts: "Livin' In Sin," "Speak," 
"The Enemy" 
Summary: Sitting at the production 
helm for IV, vocalist Sully Erna 
turned over the music writing to his 
band, allowing himself to focus on 
lyrics. The first three tracks show-
case Godsmack in top form, tapping 
into the hate vein while cranking the 
amps to 12. However, by the time 
you reach the bluesy "Shinedown" 
or the Dead Can Dance inspired 
"Hollow," the CD becomes hollow. 
Some bands should experiment and 
some should not. AC/DC made a 
career by sticking to what they do 
best and so should Godsmack. 

—Paul Berry 

Producer: Donald Fagen 
Top Cuts: "Morph The Cat," "Brite 
Nightgown," "Security Joan" 
Summary: Amid all the passing 
trends in pop music, it's nice that 
every decade or so we can count 
on a solo project from the Steely 
Dan singer that features the same 
classic, brassy, pop-soul-jazz the 
band was poppin' in the 70's. What 
was fresh then is still exciting now, 
only today it's retro. Fagen's clever 
storytelling about alien felines, air-
port security guards, God, and Ray 
Charles happily defy conventional 
pop form, while still allowing for a 
lot of cool, jazzy jamming that 
makes this an excellent AC effort. 

—Jonathan Widran 

Producer: Elbow 
Top Cuts: "Station Approach," 
"Leaders of the Free World," 
"Mexican Standoff" 
Summary: Another important band 
from Manchester and one that, for 
some reason, just keeps getting 
overlooked by the masses. These 
Brits write crafty conceptual rock 
songs that bring class to a dying art-
form. This album is the group's third 
release and if you liked the first two, 
this one doesn't disappoint. In fact, 
this record is more than just a 
"more cerebral Coldplay," it displays 
Elbow's skill on the instruments 
each member plays and the group's 
artful approach to rock songwriting. 

—Michael Mollura 

Producer: XXXchange 
Top Cuts: "Touch Me," "Sweet Talk" 
Summary: In this world of hip-hop 
monotony, it is safe to say that no 
one sounds like Spank Rock. The 
Baltimore native crushes all notions 
of leftfield, underground, or even 
mainstream hip-hop, as his YoYo 
YoYo is noisy enough for fans of 
DFA and catchy enough for the likes 
of Kanye West. He combines old-
school new wave with new-school 
spitting styles and in the process 
makes new ground. This record is 
raw and dirty, but it's also good 
natured and intelligent, and without 
a doubt one of the best hip-hop rec-
ords to come out in ages. 

—Daniel Siwek 

ALDEN TYRELL 

Alden Tyrell 
Times Like These (1999-2006) 

Clone 

000000010o lr!) 

Eagles Of Death Metal 
Death By Sexy 
Downtown 

00 000 000 0 0 

Eric Burdon 
Soul of a Man 

SPV Recordings 

000 00 000 0 0 

The fever 
In The City Of Sleep 

Kemado 

00 0 00000 0 0 

Producer: Alden Tyrell 
Top Cuts: "Disco Lunar Module," 
"Knockers:' "Love Explosion 05" 
Summary: While Giorgio Moroder 
may be the godfather of euro-disco 
and hi-energy, some may not be 
familiar with Ralo, a term applied to 
the evolution of Moroder's blueprint. 
Some Italo plays out like dance 
music confection, but in the Nether-
lands the sound takes on a dark-
wave closer to an Argento sound-
track, making it Giallo Ralo. Alden 
Tyrell has made this spooky disco 
for Viewlexx and Clone, and this col-
lection gets you caught up with his 
singles like "Love Explosion 05," a 
collaboration witn Fred Ventura. 

—Daniel Siwek 

Producer: Josh Homme 
Top Cuts: "Cherry Cola," "Solid Gold:' 
"I Gotta Feeling (Just Nineteen)" 
Summary: Eag,es of Death Metal 
represent one of those rare "side 
projects" that works. Josh Homme 
(Queens of the Stone Age) and pals 
have their chops and know what to 
do with them. This time out, there's a 
bass player aboard (Homme him-
self) and the backbeat remains fero-
cious. Frontman Jesse Hughes 
manages to channel both Rick 
James and Mick Jagger, ( in homage 
as well as jest), yet make it his own. 
Cameos by Dave Grohl and Jack 
Black help make this a great dance 
party record for white people. 

—Brett Bush 

Producer: Tony Braunagel 
Top Cuts: "Soul of a Man," "Red 
Cross Store" 
Summary: The legendary voice of 
the Animals returns with this album 
of 14 blues-based tracks. Leading 
off with the classic anthem "Soul of 
a Man," Burdor displays the mas-
tery that made him one of the most 
influential R&B rock singers of the 
60's. Throughout this album, Bur-
don's interest in Ray Charles, B.B. 
King, and John Lee Hooker is 
always present. There is a tendency 
for Burdon to sing about social 
issues, but it is all done within the 
lightness of just good old-time clas-
sic rock blues. 

—Michael Mollura 

Producer: Steve Revitte 
Top Cuts: "Redhead," "Little Lamb" 
Summary: Sophomore albums offer 
an opportunity to build on the 
artist's first impression, but some-
times, can confuse the issue. 
That's what we have here with the 
Fever, a band that is extremely tal-
ented and creative, but seems to 
be trying for too much too soon. If 
they're debut was somewhere 
between the Faint and the Gang Of 
Four, this latest fuses the Cramps, 
the Kinks, and the Munsters, and 
even tries to go "Hefter Skelter" on 
us. But while there are some 
impressive tunes, they seem lost in 
the City of Sleep. 

—Daniel Siwek 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Music ConnectiofiS executive committee rates demos on a scale of 1 to 10. Numter 1 represents the lowest possible score, 10 represents the highest 
possible score. A final score of 5 denotes an average, competent artist demo_ For more information, see Demo Submission Guidelines below. 

Blend 

Contact: Jon Allison, 248-
224-2819; plummanage 
ment©gmail.com 
Web: blendmusic.com 
Seeking: Label, Distr., 
Film/TV 
Style: Pop, Rock 

Pleasant Problem 

Contact: Ron Ritter, 727-
688-2085 
Web: MySpace.com/ 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop-Rock 
A Sonicbids EPK Submission 

Liz Nash 

Contact: 310-858-5568 
Web: liznash corn 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Styles: Poo, Jazz, Country 

Pen 15 & The 
Pounder 

Contact: 701-775-3978; 
pen15andthepounder@ 
yahoo.com 
Web: soundclick.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Instrumental 

Detroit area's Blend have a CD that is 
retail- and radio-ready. The band's song-

writing craft and daring use of dynamics cre-
ates songs that are simultaneously unpre-
dictable and accessible. Josh Clemens' 
vocals are honey smooth and he conveys 
ample emotion while navigating complex 
lyric lines. We hear Death Cab as well as 
Jeff Buckley in this Blend, which mixes influ-
ences flawlessly while creating something a 
major label could get excited about. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Manic and melodic Floridians show con-
sistent songcraft and skill on this 

Sonicbids submission. A party-hearty vibe 
permeates each tune, blending elements of 
pop, punk, and ska with a scratching DJ. 
"Krooked & Skewed" is a hooky tune that 
harkens back to Men At Work. "I Remem-
ber" is a catchy, speeded up reggae tune. 
Not unlike 311 and Sugar Ray, this band 
have a fun signature sound and they do it 
well, even when they get political. 

Production 0 
Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Mash's songs combine a variety of styles 
I NI ( pop, jazz, country). "Peter's Diner" is a 
slice-of-life story-song whose jazzy, breezy 
vibe (including brushed drums) is easy on 
the ears. Nash impresses us most on "Live," 
a hooky blues/country song where the per-
former's velvety vocal is dripping with 
reverb. "Danger" is a nice jazz-pop-lounge 
outing. Nash has a voice that the mic can 
love, but she will need to work harder to 
bring her vision into perfect focus. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

Brandon Collins & Lee Miller are former 
U.S. servicemen who were stationed in 

Iraq. The duo made instrumental beat tracks 
during periods of down-time. Based upon 
this disc (their second), the pair have a ways 
to go to master the elusive art of creating 
top-notch music with machine power. These 
tracks are okay, as far as they go, but Pen 
and Pounder will need to become more dar-
ing and experimental if they expect to gain 
recognition in this cutting-edge field. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

151 Ii 

Psycho Mantis 

Contact: psychomantis@psy 
chomardis.com 
Web: psychemantis.com 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hip-I-Fop 

Mike K 

Contact: 973-239-4041; 
rnikek@mikeKmusic.com 
Web: mikeKmusic.com 
Seeking: lndie Label, 
Fi I Ti/TV 
Style: Alt-Rock 

Kauze 

Contact: 323-465-0271; 
vocalman123@yahoo.com 
Web: kauze.com; Myspace 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style Metal, Hard Rock 

EICast Coast rapper and beatmaker Psycho —Mantis has put together a compelling CD 
that puts much of the competition to shame. 
There's real imagination and execution in 
these cuts, such as "The Praying Mantis," 
whose trippiness and flanged vocals envel-
op the listener. "Different Breed" is just that, 
a track whose originality is downright re-
freshing. As a rapper, Mantis weaves seam-
lessly with the beats and effects he has con-
cocted. His talent deserves recognition. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals 0 0 
Musicianship 

Self-produced DIY artist Mike K has 
emerged from his New Jersey basement 

with a full-length album whose arresting 
lyrics and alt-rock attack is consistently 
interesting. " Pretty Sure," despite its alterna-
tive aura (and no drums), shows off some 
sweet vocal blends a la Pet Sounds. "Broke-
down" is reminiscent of Badly Drawn Boy 
with a touch of Bright Eyes. This artfully 
packaged full-length album could be of 
interest to an indie label. 

P roduction  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
o 10 

1—here are promising moments on this 
I disc that suggest Kauze could one day 

have an effect on the music world. But at 
this point, the attempt is better than the exe-
cution. Frontman Lane Steele is a growler 
whose bandmates deliver jabbing, staccat-
to riffs. The drums, however, are unfortu-
nately tinny-sounding. The standout song is 
the melancholy power-ballad "Where Mem-
ories Hide," a dreamy tune with haunting 
female back-up vocal. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
o lo 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
tbsic Connection reviews both EP- length demos and full-length albums that have 
yet to ::onnec': with an established distributor. The two ways to submit to us are: 

• Snail mail a package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 16130 Ventura 
Blvd., Ste. 540, Encino, CA 91436. Include a photo and a high- resolution jpg image 
on disk, brienio, current contact name and phone number, and a music CD. Indicate 
three songs far review and include lyrics to each. Or you can: 

• E-mail an E DK by visitinç www.sonicbids.commcdemocritique. 

If you are chosen, we will contact you by the phone number you've specified. 
The package or EPK you send us should be the same you send to the A&R com-
munity, management firms, publishers and attorneys. All submissions are ran-
domly selected and reviewed by an executive committee. All submissions become 
the praperty of Music Connection and will not be returned. Because of the amount 
of submissions we receive, we cannot guarantee that every demo will be reviewed. 
Ill your music does have distributicn with an established distributor. it is not eligible for 
Demo Critiques. Instead, it is eligible for our occasional Disc Reviews area.) 
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CLUB REVIEWS MUSIC 
ATTORNEY 

GREGORY L. YOUNG 
Sternberg 8c Leon, LLP 

Representation of Musicians 
Recording Contracts, Publishing 

Deals, Touring Agreements 
Serving all of Los Angeles 

(310) 497-4472 
(805/ 381-0700 

GELOW 
BEATS 

.41111111118p 
'4111 

m m ewor dWiLle.0 01 1 

310.985.5 

WIN TOP PRIZE $50K! 
RADIO AIRPLAY! 
GAIN MUSIC INDUSTRY 

EXPOSURE 

The World's Leading 

International Songwriting 

Competition 

ompeti t ion 

(11, 
*FREE EARLY ENTRY 

BONUES, 

HURRY ENTER NOW! 

GET 
entry form at: 

www.songwriting.net 

A Race Called Man: Tight and 
polished contemporary rock. 

A Race Called Man 
Dragonfly 
Hollywood 

Contact: Hotline, 818-438-8207 
Web: www.myspace.com/arace 
calledman 
The Players: Brett Seralbo, 
vocals; Laurent Grangeon, guitar; 
Mark Baker, bass; James Dillon, 
drums. 

Material: A Race Called Man goes 
after the familiar sound popular-
ized by the Deftones, Kern, and 
similar bands. With atmospheric 
verses, huge choruses and tor-
tured vocals, the four-piece nails 
the alt-metal tag better than most. 
While this group generates plenty 
of bombast. it further layers its ap-
proach with pre-recorded loops 
administered by Dillon. Consis-
tently tight and polished, the quar-
tet delivers a worthy, if a bit deriv-
ative, example of contemporary 
heavy rock. 
Musicianship: These guys have 
the necessary cohesiveness to 
make this intricate music work. 
Baker injects his spidery basslines 
fluidly, while Seralbo's vocals are 
pitch-perfect. Much of the spot-
light, however, falis on Grangeon 

and Dillon. With a varied arsenal 
of effects, Grangeon's axe playing 
is varied and interesting. But if 
one thing separates this band 
from others, it is Dillon's drum-
ming style. With hardly any space 
going unused, Dillon's pounding 
is impressive in its stamina and its 
ability to keep ears peeled. 
Performance: A heavy rainfall in 
L.A. meant a small crowd on this 
night. Nevertheless, ARCM blast-
ed a heartfelt set for the diehards 
who made it out. The foursome's 
chemistry was evident at the 
onset. From every quiet break-
down to every blown-out bridge, 
the combo swung its dynamics 
with professional ease. And 
though one could sense formulaic 
changes with a bit too much oc-
currence, it was the act's sub-
tleties (like Grangeon's pick chim-
ing and Dillon's fills) which kept 
listeners on their toes. 
Summary: A Race Called Man 
plays to the FM nu-metal crowd 
quite proficiently. Fans of Staind, 
Hoobastank and the like will find 
much to enjoy about this fiery 
quartet. While the similarities to 
these other acts may be too abun-
dant for some, ACRM's technical 
skill and radio-ready songwriting 
should help this group find plenty 
of admirers as the act hones its 
well-oiled stage show. 

—Albert Vega 

Whiskey Circus 
Whisky a Go Go 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Zachary Green, 310-
600-3070 
Web: whiskeycircustheband.com; 
myspace.com/whiskeycircus 
The Players: Mitch Arnold, lead 
vocals, guitar; Phill Vilenski, vo-
cals, lead guitar; Dean Pizzazz, 
bass; Adrian Almos, saxophone; 
Pureric Lewis, drums. 

Material: Wniskey Circus play 
good, old-fashioned rock & roll. 
The band's influences are obvious, 
as each song employs Beatle-
sesque harmonies, bluesy rock 
guitar riffs inspired by bands like 
the Rolling Stones, in addition to 
creating a big sound reminiscent 
of Led Zeppelin. Additionally, it is 
hard not to think of Bruce Spring-
steen when listening to this act, 
since the lineup includes a rollick-
ing saxophone player. Whiskey 
Circus shows a willingness to take 
musical chances and take the 
material in unexpected directions. 
Musicianship: These musicians are 
solid all around. Arnold is a stand-
out as the vocalist who can belt it 
out with the best of them, but he 
also has a sweet quality to his 
voice. Vilenski plays guitar with 
confidence and no shortage of 
panache, and Almos blows his sax 
with passion. In addition, Dean 
Pizzazz and Pureric Lewis make 
stellar contributions on bass and 
drums. 
Performance: Whiskey Circus dem-
onstrated the very best of what a 
rock & roll show can be. From 
each group member's rock star 
attire to grandiose movements 
onstage, Whiskey Circus proved to 
be a band that was unapologetic 
and unabashed in its appreciation 
for the aesthetics of performing 
classic rock fare. There was never 
a moment in the show when the 
group didn't seem fully aware of, 
and invested in, the audience's 
enjoyment. As a result, the crowd 
responded in kmd, which made for 
an interactive event that felt more 
like a party than a show. 
Summary: There's a lot that's 
right with WhisKey Circus. Though 
this act's songs may not be strik-
ingly original, the group brings an 
interesting musical perspective to 
what has already been done. 
Whiskey Circus boasts strong 
musicianship that lends itself to an 
excellent live show. 

—Kimberly Mack 

Whiskey Circus: Old-fashioned rock & roll with an excellent live show. 

MUSIC GET YOUR 
CONNECTION 

si ACT REVIEWED! 

PHONE: 818-995-0101 ext. 519 
E-MAIL: ClubReviews@musicconnection.com 
SNAIL MAIL: Music Connection Club Reviews 

16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite 540, Encino, CA 91436 
Must Include: Good Quality Photos, 
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Better sound through research 

10 years of research 

10,000 satisfied musicians 

100,000 delighted audiences 
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,1 entirely new approach 
The musicians pictured above all have one thing in common. 

, , i - -1111 elee 
They use the Bose Cylindrical Radiator loudspeaker, and have 
eliminated monitors PAs mixers and their nterconnections.  

With this new approach, musicians and audiences alike are 
telling us of a whole new level of musical clarity and enjoyment. 

; We invite you to learn about our research and read unedited 

remarks from thousands of working musicians by visiting 

wvvw.bose.com/musicians. 

Su 

iek•••** 

Why wouldn't you try it — risk free — for 45 days? 1-800-905-1962. 

Risk free refers to 4S-day trial. Restrictions applt.; call for details .'006 Bose Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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.ELEBRATING le YEARS 

Seso Healy 
www webookbands corn 

323-651-1582 
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CONNECTION 

rm Issue # 10 
Street Date: May 4th 

14th Annual 
Directory of 
Keyboard 
Products, 
Services & 
Instructors 
Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., Apr. 26th, 2006 

!!Issue # 11 
Street Date: May 18th 

25th Annual 
Directory of 
Recording 
Studios 

Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., May 10th, 2006 

v Issue # 12 
Street Date: June 1st 

21st Annual 
Directory of 

Music 
Attorneys 
Display Ad Deadline: 
Wed., May 24th, 2006 

Contact Our 
Advertising Department 

Call (818) 995-0101 
www.musicconnection.com 

CLUB REVIEWS 

I Can Lick Any Sonufabitch In The 
House: Southern rock in spades. 

I Can Lick Any 
Sonofabitch In 
The House 
The Mint 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Alex Steininger, 503-
557-9661, alex@ inmusicwetrust 
.com 
Web: icanlickanysob.com 
The Players: Mike D, vocals, guitar; 
"Handsome" Jon Burbank, guitar; 
Mole Harris, bass; Flapjack Texas, 
drums; David Lipkind, mouth harp. 

Material: I Can Lick Any Sonofa-
bitch In The House play a fiery 
brand of Southern cock & roll. A 
gritty mix of Crazy Horse, liquor 
and sociopolitical commentary, 
Mike D.'s rants against ex-wives 
and Condoleezza Rice are set to 
the quintet's dynamic wall of 
sound. From slow-burn ballads to 
all-out ballbusters, this band con-
stantly builds to a frenzied climax 
resulting in a high level of audi-
ence appreciation. Heartfelt, pow-
erful and clever, ICLASOB deliver 
rock in spades. 
Musicianship: While they portray 
drunken rockers quite well, the unit 
is impressively tight. Texas and 
Harris are as solid a rhythm sec-
tion as they come, while Burbank 

spews engaging leads when 
called upon. Of note, however, is 
Lipkind's work on the harp. Up in 
front on many of the tunes, Lipkind 
plays like John Popper's meaner 
cousin. Center stage stands Mike 
D., a gruff vocalist and efficient 
guitarist whose tough exterior 
matches his rugged approach. 
Performance: From the get-go, 
Mike D. grabbed a receptive crowd 
and worked it with effortless confi-
dence. An undeniable presence, 
D. kicked off the night with "West-
boro Baptist Church," which fea-
tures the chorus, "Fuck the Presi-
dent!" After that, everything was 
fair game. From ex-lovers, to sui-
cide, to himself, D. railed against it 
all with clever humor and sharp 
songwriting. By night's end, Bur-
bank wailed on the floor as they 
capped the set off with a shatter-
ing jam that would've been difficult 
to top. 
Summary: I Can Lick Any Sono-
fabitch In The House is a band of 
burly men playing honest-to-God 
rock & roll. With a Southern feel 
throughout the group's set, this act 
is in the same ballpark as Drive By 
Truckers, though not as polished. 
Mike D.'s songwriting stands up to 
any modern-day Southern rocker, 
but it's the collective power of 
ICLASOB that takes the group 
over the top. It's quite a band name 
to live up to, but this crew pulls it 
off, and then some. 

—Albert Vega 

Brother 
Whisky a Go Go 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Leila Dalton, 480-899-
7912; info@brothermusic.com 
Web: brothermusic.com 
The Players: Angus Richardson, 
vocals, guitar, bagpipes; Hamish 
Richardson, vocals, guitar, bag-
pipes, didgeridoo, penny whistle; 
Dalbo, drums. 

Material: Self-professed purvey-
ors of "mongrel music," Brother 
draw from a kaleidoscope of in-flu-
ences to create a unique brand of 
world music. Siblings Angus and 
Hamish Richardson masterfully 
defy convention by adding the 
mournful swells of the bagpipe 
and the dense and pulsing tones 
of the didgeridoo to primarily pop-
oriented fare. The lyrical content 
attempts to reach for life's under-
belly, while never shedding the up-
beat, pop veneer. But the true grit 
that makes these songs interest-
ing comes from the expansive 
nature of the musical arrange-
ments. 
Musicianship: Both multi- instru-
mentalists, these Aussie brothers 
deliver a dizzying display of musi-
cianship. Leather kilt-clad Angus 
supplies lead vocals with passion 
while Hamish provides heartfelt 
harmonies and guitar playing that 
is well beyond adequate. The real 
excitement, however, comes when 
both bros don bagpipes and go 
head to head. Drummer Dalbo's 
understated, but rock-solid rhy-
thms are the perfect complement 
to the band's performance. 
Performance: Brother has been 
together almost 10 years, working 
its chemistry to perfection. Like a 
wild mood swing, the action on-
stage moved from raucous and 
manic to sultry and romantic and 
back again. The dynamic har-
monies and switching of instru-
ments — sometimes in mid-song 
— contributed to a highly unpre-
dictable and exciting set that kept 
the audience engaged and en-
tranced. 
Summary: In true indie spirit, 
Brother clearly rebels against 
mainstream conventions to break 
new ground. This willingness to 
take risks and push the pop en-
velope has yielded some truly 
unique and memorable music that 
deserves to find a broadly recep-
tive audience. 

—Lisa Elaine Scott 

Brother: World-influenced rock that rebels against mainstream conventions. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

SpE ci l Opps: Top-rotch pi ogres-
sive imbed- bag of music wizardry. 

Special Opps 
The Knitting Factory 
Hollywood 

Contact: Hotline, 310-954-ROCK 
Web: www.myspace.com/chrisop 
perman 
The Players: Chris Opperman, 
piano. vocals; Frank Macchia, flute, 
clarinet, tenor saxophone; Alma 
Carlson. flute, alto saxophone; Chris 
Spilsbury. electric guitar; Daren 
Burns, electric bass; Craig Bunch, 
drums. 

Material: A graduate of the Berk-
lee College of Music, Chris Opper-
man is a skilled pianist/composer 
who K̀iunded this gifted group of 
professional musicians to bring his 
musical vision to life. Ooperman's 
compositions encompass piano, 
synths, saxophone, flute, electric 
guitar, bass and percussion. Self-
described as "experimental classi-
cal pop," Opperman is not far off 
base. Also, heavily added to the 
mixed bag is progressive jazz with 
a capital"P" 
Musicianship: Opperman plays a 
mean piano and sings occasional-
ly. Frank Macchia and Alma Carl-
son, both skilled horn players, 
trade off on lute and saxophone 
while playing in water-tight unison 
with one another. Spilsbury plays 
dynamic guitar and gets to shine 
sporadically with a variety of very 
busy melodic numbers. Burns and 
Bunch keep faultless time with 
demanding off-tempo progressive 
material. 

Performance: Opperman appeared 
to be thoroughly enjoying himself 
as the frontman and composer. 
Before each song, he announced 
the title and revealed its inspira-
tion; sometimes telling corny jokes 
as well. Aside from experiencing 
excellent piano playing, there were 
other noted highlights of the per-
formance. Macchia and Carlson 
played harmonious flute and saxo-
phone with busy and difficult notes 
which were delivered flawlessly. 
Another moment was when gui-
tarist Spilsbury joined in with Mac-
chia and Carlson, matching the 
procession note for note. Towards 
the end of the set, Carlson stole 
the show when she broke out in 
song and displayed the voice of a 
soulful cherub. 
Summary: Chris Opperman is al-
ready recording with the likes of 
Mike Keneally and Steve Vai, as 
well as co-orchestrating composi-
tions for Holland's Metropole Ork-
est. For Special Opps, Opperman 
has chosen a music style that may 
lead him down a path of resis-
tance, but he appears eager for 
the challenge. With his unmistake-
able talent and imagination, Op-
perman will more than likely suc-
ceed in any path he chooses. 

—Anne O'Neary 

Bleed 
Paladino's 
Reseda 

Contact: Hotline, 805-527-9394; 
Contact@ robinmcauley.com 
Web: www.bleedrocks.com; 
www.myspace.com/bleedrocks 
The Players: Robin McAuley, vo-
cals; Bob Pace, guitars; Rick Steel, 
drums; Dave Bates, guitars; Bjorn 
Englen, bass. 

Material: Bleed is a heavy-duty 
metal band that creates a sound 

Bleed: Soaring old-school balls-to-the-wall 80's metal mixed with pound-
ing 90's industrial metal. 

the band members call "industrial 
melodic chaos." The group's style 
is a blend of old-school balls-to-
the-wall metal and 90's industrial. 
Pounding, hypnotic, nose-bleed 
style rhythms are offset by Robin 
McAuley's superb melodic vocal 
stylings. Doubled riffs and tricky 
solos seamlessly mix with group 
dynamics and thunderous drums. 
The set was highlighted by songs 
such as "We Breathe," "Falling 
Down" and "Lead the Way." 
Musicianship: Bassist Bjorn Eng-
len and drummer Rick Steel bond 
to create a wall of sonic intensity. 
Tuneful and expressive bass lines 
synch with monster-like drumming 
to dazzling effect. Guitarists Dave 
Bates and Bob Pace join forces to 
spawn thick unison lines, chugging 
rhythms and tag-team solos. While 
both guitarists are technically 
adept, however, their solos unfor-
tunately lack tasty composition. 
Bates is an 80's metal-lick factory 
and Pace favors blues-rock clichés. 
Former McAuley-Schenker Group 
vocalist Robin McAuley is a bona 
fide gift from the gods of rock. He 
combines the best attributes of the 
classic heavy rock vocalists with 
the youthful energy and passion of 
nu-metal vocalists. 
Performance: At this show Bleed 
was a tight, well-oiled machine 
that let the music do the talking. 
Frontman McAuley effortlessly led 
the band and entertained the audi-
ence like the seasoned pro that he 
is. Audience members were se-
duced and captivated by the sheer 
power, virtuosity and passion of 
the music. Bleed brought a fresh-
ness and contemporary twist to 
metal fans without sacrificing key 
elements of the style. 
Summary: These guys play the 
hard stuff, but Robin McAuley's 
contribution lifts the band above 
the concrete and the steel. His 
soaring pitch-perfect old-school 
rock vocals are a great foil for the 
band's brutal metal onslaught. 

—Oscar Jordan 

NEED DISTRIBUTION 
OR A RECORD DEAL? 
(AWARDED 74 GOLD/PLATINUM RECORDS) 

For Services Rendered 

1 

• Record Deals Available! 
• Distribution Deals Available! 
• Artist and New Label 

Assistance 
• Promotion, Marketing, and 

Distribution 
• Radio Airplay and Consultation 

323-461-0757 

El' 
ARI INGO, ESQ. 
Attorney at Law 

Specializing in negotiating and drafting 
agreements for musician, artists, writers, 
producers, directors, and authorss. Trade-
mark and copyright needs as well. 

«aloe sure OM" g rproiscleel 
Contact me now to set up a free meeting. 

(323)284-5026 
infoedenovomuslc.com 

WANT 
A RECORD DEAL? 

You must have 
professional photos. 

Affordable Prices 

323.394.0894 

www.ericagabriellestudio.com 

"Music Connection is one of the music 
industry's best allies. 

It has been an important voice for 
songwriters, artists and musicians of 
all levels through the years, and it's 
reach and content always make it a 

valuable part of an artist and 
company development plan." 
— Hanna Pantie, BM! 
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PRO PLAYERS 

The artists and bands on this page have gone the extra mile to promote themselves to the industry. We highly recommend that pu give their music your 

full attention. If you'd like to reserve space on this page call Lindsay Feinstein at 818-995-0101 x105 or send .sn email to LindsayFemusicconnection.com 

sr-

mICHAFI 
nç'T 

Guitarist - Composer 

310-450-9276 

Very powerful player with unique style! 
Electric, acoustic spanish/ilide/mandolin, 
sitar. Hendrix/Flamenco.Heavy, Funk, Loops 
and World. Cool equipment and studio! 
www.Jostmusic.com 

EAIt 
Tlx 

EHOVSE 
E 21", 
E / En Et 

S1N-130X1 

. E N 

Elyse Grey & Billi FOXXY 

HOUSE OF SINBOY 
httpwwww myspace.comithehouseofsinboy 

SPIDERFINGERS 

Jared Meeker: 

Guitarist 

Producer 

Arranger 

WI major label experience available 
for pro situations. All styles. 

Easy going, quick, and effective in the 
studio. Excellent reading and 
listening skills. FX savvy. Own 

pro-studio, arrange, hire musicians. 

818-268-7300 

r MICHAEL 
MOLLURA 

Piano 

818-587-0745 

Offering years of industry experience 
in addition to tasty melodic accompaniment 
to alternative, folk, world and pop forms 
of music. Influences include Radiohead, 
Coldplay, Roots-influenced Hip-Hop, North 
Indian Ragas and all forms of World 
and Spiritual Music. 

A. 

STRAITJAC < ET 

Violin 
Electric Fiddle 

Mandolin 

straitjact aol.com 
626-232-4678 

20 years experience in all styles. Easy-going. 
fast and effective in the studio. Wayne 
State University, MI. Ravi Shankar School of 
Music. Album credits. Demo avaRable 

UNDERCOVER GIRLS 

60's. 70's, 80's. 90's Classic Rock 

WWW.undercovergirlsband.corn 

818-445-3813 

Rock • Pop • Jazz/Blues • Broadway Belt 
Huge Range • Trained Ear For Harmony 

Available For Touring 
Pro Attitl.KJe. Fun To Work With! 

'I ing it - You sell it' 
310-281-3 46 • www marasong com 

wwW.sonicblds.com/rnaca 

filION11 ill's! 

Word 'Kiddie 
SOUTHERN ROCK 

National Dust 
suuthernrock@nationaldust.com 

www.nationaldust.com 

PRO PRODUCERS, ENGINEERS 8k TECHS 

Pro Tech ads are reserved for producers, engineers, equipment techs, roadies, photographers, videographers, hair stylists and other technical professionals who 

wish to further promote their expertise. To reserve a space on this page call Lindsay Feinstein at 818-995-0101 x105 or email Lino'sayF@musicconnection.corn. 

TIM DAVID KELLY 
Producer-Songwriter-Musician -Composer 

Warl. with a former MCA alter nabve rock r ego, duly artist 
that has charted nationwide at commercial modern rock 
radio & did the themes to TLC's hit show OVERHAULIN' 
& LI-7LE STEVEN'S GARAGE on MTV. Studio in NoHo. 
Specializing in KROWFUSE rock & STARNH1 alt- pop. 
Albums - Demos - TV,Tilm Cues- Mining - Songwriting. 

www.mityma.com 818.601.7047 

MAURICE GAINER 
Producer - Engineer - Sax - Keyboards 

I ill se-vice Music Production, ANY style. ProTools 
expert. Berklee alum. Recording artist. CD, Film, 

& Radio credits. (Major names and 
companies). MIDI and Studio consulting. Studio 
u..iilaHe cn mastering NO spec deals. 
www.mattricegainen.com 323-662-3642 

Brian Garcia 
18x Platinum Producer - Mixer - Engineer 
I am available to mix & bong life to your Indy & 
small label projects or home ProTools recordings! 
I specialize in the broad genre of rock & have been a 
part of 18 milNon records sold! Credits Our Lady 
Peace, Kelly Clarkson. Avril Lavigne, King's X. 

vnvw.myspace.com/briangarciaproducer 
626-487-0410 

MICHAEL JOST 
Producer - Composer 
Unique, organic sound w/vibe, 
exp. Excellent instrumentalist. 
Very cool studio available 
w/ocean view. World music to 
industrial flamenco. sitar. 
loops wwwJostmusic.com 

310-450-9276 

DANIELL HOLCOMB 
Producer - Studio Musician 
Adventures in Modern Recording 
is my biz! Killer tracks made 
in pro studs. Rock specialist. 
Skilled guilar/drum prg/writer. 
S50/hour. Everything included! 
adventuresinmodernrecordingcom 

310-709-9645 

JOE SMITH 
Producer 
Well Known Record Producer puts his ears, experience and 
connections to work for YOU. Credits include Atlantic, 
Sony, MTV, Epic and numerous Indies Many songs on 
radio. Expensive and worth it. If you're ready to hear YOUR 
music jump off the speakers then all for an appointment & 
studio tour. Credit cards accepted - Financing available. 

818-325-2070 

DAVID SNOW 

WORLD CLASS PRODUCER 

All recording, programming and a wide range of 
instruments included in One Low Hourly Rate! 
Slamming drums, Real or Programmed. World 
Class Guitar Playing included. 

18-782-3123 • 818-731-1043 
Ilttlehtpstermuslc.com 

SHAUN DREW 
Award-winning Producer 
•Inut Fitt airogetflef ,1,1 CUTTING-

f 'GE production mth LUSH melody and 
THICK grab,. Studio featuring an high-
end 'nos and outboard gear YOUR 
SONGS brought to lie in MAGNIFICENT 
musical form Hourly or Per-Proieet 
rates new, SettovoceStudo corn 

818-694-3052 

JonesHouse Music Production 
Multkinstmumentalist - Producer - Composer 

Guitars, live drums, bass, keys & programming 
API Avalon Neumann Apogee loo Booth 

www.joneshousemusic.com 

323-333-9447 
joneshousegdslextreme.com 

KHALIQ GLOVER 
Grammy Award Winning Engineer 

hip-hop • rap • pop • r&b 

• Clients List Includes: meen. Hertne Hancock, 
Marras Miller. Jeffrey Osborne 

• BMW. ME YOU HARD DRIVE 
• Don't assume you can't afford it. 
• Engineered the 2006 Grammy Nominated Metre Hanœck / 

Christina Aguilera remake of "A Song For You" 

818-266-0691 j onvw.khaliq-o-vision corn 

TODD ANDREW 
Creative Demo Production 
Singer Song...rd, -4 m build 
an entire track tor you based an your 
voxal ideas and descnpbons I :al ever 
record your vocals and do apro-quald. 
mix All styles affordable and rev to 
wcrk with Hear some example an 

triww.myspace.comftoddity 
818-985.5097 

CHRIS JULIAN 
Creative, cutting-edge Producer-Player-Writer 

Pro Tools expert with studio. The vibe: warm, fat 
huge live drums. SAMPLE and LOOP FREAK 
Play Hammond, by Grand. Will also travel to you with 
fully equipped rig. Chris Julian Productions website: 
www.chnsiulianproductions.com 

310-455-4411 

Sottovoce 
Mixing and Matlering LVJ 
• . , . and master-

taaa,r, Aodio. Apogee,   
Avalon, Cranesong Universal Audio and mow. Give you-
>Meet the polished. radio-ready sound. 560/song full 
album rate to master M:xing and mastenng available for 
5300/song 

s•tntravoctie 

SottovoceStudlo.com/masterIng.html 
818-694-3052 

ROBERT DAVIS 
PROCUCER/ENGINEE3 

Singers. S.ingueiters, Musicians. Bards! 
I can help you produce the CO/Demo yoi. need 

te take your career to the next letre.  
nia league production. Unbeatable rates. 

For wore laie visit; 
wrierrobertdavisguitar.com/proeudion 

or call Robert at 818-339-5789  

JOEY AYOUB 
Grammy Nomina-ed Engineer 

Producer - [rummer 
Pro Ta• • • • ". . • .4 ears, 
excellent locigic•r. and cretnre vibe. 
Affordable rates / flexible terms. All 
music and -ilm promcts welcome. 
vnvwthesoodsaloncom 
323-962-2411 
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FosteY 
AMERICA 

www fostex corn 

Fostex America, 13701 Cimarron Avenue, Gardena, CA 90249 Ph: 310.329.2960 Fax: 310.329.1230 

2nd Annual - Los Angeles 

Saturday 
May 13 

2006 
Airtel Plaza Hotel 

el" Conference Center 
7277 Val jean Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406 - At Van Nuys Airport 
[405 frwy- exit Sherman Way west - approx. 1 mile - right on Valjous] 

HEARING IS BEIJEVING: Demo, compare, and evaluate, Exotic Boutique, Custom, Pr•dotype. and 
Procuction models at Real World levels. Tes: the amps. cabinets, speakers. effects, and pickups, that make up 
the classic, vntage, and the cubing edge of the electrified instrument world 

40+ demo rooms where you can plug in and play at real world levels,the most exotic poutique 
and finest production bass and guitar amps, pedals and pickups available. 

Exclusive Cusiom guitar and bass displays • Expanded °pea floor booth area for tubes. 
electronics, and accessor es of all kinds. • Live music on-stage all day. 

• Win thousands or dollars in products fforll Demeter, Vox Peavey. Hughes & Kellner and Roland and more to come. 

FEATURING: 
' TONE WIZARDS U" panel discussion (Moderated by Myles Pose of Goitar Amptifter Blueprinting) 
' Mitch Colby (Uarsnaltnrox), Jantes Demean (Demeter Amplifica:ion). Sergio Hamernick (Mercury 

Magnetics), Guy Hedrick (Guytron Amplification), Gerald Weber (Kendrick Amplification) and more (P.a. 

Show hours Saturday May 13;h. 10 a.m. - 6 p.rn. • Admission S20 • See www arripshow corn for all updates 

Seminar & Performance times see our web site: www.ampshow.com 
Loni Specter Productions (818) 992-0745 • e-mail: info@ampshow.com 

• Sound by PAL Audio Services • Drums by Drum Workshop • House Ear Institute 

SPOnSOtS : Guitar Player • Music Ccniection Magazine • Musician's Hotline Magazine 

MUSIC BEST KEPT SECRETS SHOWCASE 

:1:1 gm:  Admission ss 

TUESDAY MAY 16 

THE GIG HOLLYWOOD 
7302 Melrose Avenue 

Starts at 8:00 

Featuring 

BROOKE WILKES 
spirited siren. Brooke SS disci, blasts an energized brand of pop- rock hat includes sharp 

hooks and big choruses. S polished entertainer. her ishou • are tush, •Inurdic and focused. 

ilkes has performed the National .Neithem for pro-sports and appeared in a sariets of 

theatrical production and commerciafs. www.Brook•Wilkes.com 

IMMUNE 
Hailing Irons Rhode Island, Immune Ilast been compidiad to Slice in Chains, and 

reedenoe icar.evr Res Kai. Theso opened for focal II. lifehouse and I Nlars 3: and. 

basic recis ed 0 song pla nt. un NI I and idler Niemorli shous. I heir 1.1'. 

has sold 211.004 uni mretw.lenmuneri.scrers 

Two more guest acts will be announced soon... 

SHOWCAS1 CONTACT MC Review Editor leeward Bow ISLAMIC • eel ente 
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Classifieds 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to sell 
their equipment or to connect with each other. You 
do NOT qualify for free ads if you or your business 
charge any kind of a fee for your products or serv-
ice. 
It's easy to place your Free ad, simply follow the 
instructions below: 

• The Free ad deadline is printed at the top of every page in the Classified Section. 

• Due to space limitations late ads placed in the paper edition may not run. 

• Ads placed in the paper edition will automatically appear on the MC Web Site. 

Web site: 

www.musicconnection.com: Click on "Free Classifieds" and follow the instructions. 

When placing your free ad follow these simple guidelines: 

1) State the category you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. 

(Please remember to spell equipment, band names, etc.) 

3) State your name, area code and phone number, Email, Web site address 
(Remember, each of these count as one word). 

• Free ads must be 25 words or less. • Your name counts as one word, your 
area code and phone number count as one word your email or Web site count 
as one word. • You may leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per 
category. • Please do not place the same ads with diffeent contact info. • All 
ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or changed. • Ads placed will run 
for one issue only. • To renew your ad after it's been published, simply repeat 
the procedure. • For questions or comments about a free ad, please send an 
email to FreeAds@musicconnection.com or call our office directly at 818-995-
0101. 

Always be vigilant of people attempting to make a "fast buck" off unemployed musicians. If you encounter 
difficulty with an individual listed in this magazine, or it your are confronted by a dishonest or "shady" 
operation, drop us a note informing us of the details. No phone calls please. MC is not responsible for 
unsolicited or annoying calls. MC reserves the right to edit any ad, or not tc publish ads that we declare 
are in poor taste, or do not fit our guidelines. 

CATEGORIES: 
Equipment 

1. Home Electronics 
2. PA's & Amps 
3. Recording Equipment 

4. Music Accessories 
5. Guitars 
6. Bass Guitars 
7. Misc. Strings 

8. Keyboards 
9. Horns 
10. Percussion 
11. Computers/Software/Etc. 
12. Trades/Freebies/etc. 

1. HOME ELECTRONICS 

• New Technics SL-1200 turntables & 
Ortofon DJ-style needles. Only 1 
month old Moving, need to sell. 
$900obo. Aaron, 
cali boy213@yahoo corn 

2. PA & AMPS 

• Crate GLX212, purchased at Guitar 
Center in 2003 for $500. Still have 
paper work & box. Like brand new. 
$250. Danny, 310-254-5146, 
danny.hughes@yahoo.com 
• Crate 4x12 speaker cab with 
celestions. Sounds great. $350obo 
Doug, 818-793-4400, doug@triptout.com 
• Mackie SA1530 3-way active speak-
ers ( 1 pair). Superb condition, minimal 
usage, original owner, power cables. 
Must sell. Cash or cashier's check 
only. $1200 for pair. Jason, 323-935-
3492, jmm89@hotmail.com 
• Fender Blues Deluxe Reissue 
Tweed, about 8 years old, in good 
working condition. Footswitch included. 
Al, 626-965-1307, alestrada1@hot-
mail.com 
• 1960AV Marshall 4x12 slant cab., 
vintage, black. Also, 1960B Marshall 
4)(12 straight cab., black. Both are in 
mint condition. Package deal, $950. 
firm. Matt, 
323-203-7774, mattrsw@hotmail.com 
• Asking $600 for a pair of Peavey 3-
way speakers. Asking $600 for a 24.4 
used Mackie board. Contact me for 
more info. Keith, 310-409-8001, 
Phishn4fsu@hotmail.com 
• Amp for accoustic guitar: Carvin 
AG100, 100 watts, 12 inch speaker. 3 
inputs, 1 for mic, cover, manual, excel-

Musicians Available 

13. Guitarists 

14. Bassists 

15. String Players 

16. Keyboardists 

17. Drummers/Percussion 

18. Horn Players 

19. DJs 

20. Specialties 

21. Vocalists 

lent condition. $200 firm. Cuco, 626-
339-6371, cucomusica@yahoo.com 
• Celestion Black Shadow MC90 
speakers, 90 watts, 8 ohms. Very, very 
good condition. Four speakers in total 
(2 pairs). Full price $260.00. Will sell in 
pairs for $ 130.00 apair. Prices firm. 
Doc, 818-980-4685, 
docorock@pacbell.net 
• Marshall Valvestate AVT 2000 50 
watt, two channel amp, slant 4x12 cab-
inet with footswitch. Like new, rarely 
used. Paid $1000. $750.00. Billy, 323-
467-3988, radix04@yahoo.c.om 
• Marshall DSL100, excellent condi-
tion. $875obo. AVATAR 4x12 cabinet, 
awesome. Cab. sounds better than 
most major model rock cabs. $325obo. 
Will go $1100 for both. Call for details. 
323-351-0121, oshunblu@hotmail.com 
• Fender Cyber-Twin, 2x12, 100w, 
comes w/manual, footswitch. excellent 
condition. $600. Line 6 Spider, 2x12, 
100w, excellent condition. $375. 
Marshall 4x12 straight cab. $400. 
Ampeg SVT 350H head. $350. 
310-691-0808 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

• Event Precision 6 powered monitors 
for sale! In boxes, hardly used, mint 
condition! Great monitors. Great deal! 
$700. Smadar, 323-667-1957, 
smadar@smadargalorcom 
• POD XT Pro for sale, everything 
works,amazing tone! $450. Also, 
Roland GR-20 compelete midi kit for 
your guitar! $450. Nima, ratho-
mus66@yahoo.com 
• I have a Digidesign 002 Console 
with Pro Tools 7 for sale with waves 
plugins, meldyone 3, reason 3, over 
300 plugins/software & so much more! 

Musicians Wanted 

22. Vocalists 

23. Guitarists 

24. Bassists 

25. String Players 

26. Keyboardists 

27. Drummers/Percussion 

28. Horn Players 

29. DJs 

30. Specialties 

$1800. Nima, 714-742-2971, 
nassirinegmail.com 
• Mackie 32 channel, 8 sub analog 
mixing board. Multiple effect sends & 
returns. Great condition. $2000. 
bartlebyz@yahoo.com 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES  

• Shure PSM 600 in-ear wireless mon-
itor sytem. Superb condition, minimal 
usage, original owner. Box & manuals 
included. Must sell. Cash or cashier's 
check only. $700. Jason, 323-935-
3492, jmm89@hotmail.com 
• 1982 Fleetwood Mac road case. 
Red w/Mac logo, 6 drawers in front, 
storage in back; 25dx42Ix34t. E-mail 
for pic. $400. Fish, 760-240-1983, 
drums4fish@yahoo.com 

5. GUITARS 

• Flawless Squier Stratocaster, black 
with white pick guard. Hardly ever 
played; it's been sitting in a case since 
purchased. I paid around $300. Asking 
$175. E-mail with questions. Michael, 
newgenpress@hotmail.com 
• POD XT Pro for sale, everything 
works,amazing tone! $450. Also, 
Roland GR-20 compelete midi kit for 
your guitar! $450. Nima, 
rathomus66@yahoo.com 
• Yngwie Malmsteen & Marty 
Friedman step-by-step instructional 
videos. VHS tapes, excellent condition, 
original cases. $25 ea. Phillie G, 323-
717-3467, producer@phillieg.com 
• Epiphone Goth Flying V with Floyd 
Rose, double- locking tremolo (rare). 

Production 

31. Songwriting 
32. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 
33. Producers Wanted 
34. Engineers Wanted 
35. Misc. Prod 
Business & Services 
36. Agents/Managers Wanted 
37. Investors Wanted 
38. Distributors Wanted 
39. Employment 
40. Music Personals 
41. Misc. Business 

This guitar is in great condition $375. 
Danny, 818-517-3613, 
kornhabit13@hotmail.com 
• Rickenbacker 12-string guitar. 
Blue. Mint condition. Rarely played. 
$900 or trade for a Fender Strat, Joey, 
562-495-9519, 
newenglishjoey@yahoo.com 

6. BASS GUITARS 

• 1984 Rickenbacker 4003 bass, 
black. Excellent condition. Serial #XK-
1345. Michael. 310-283-6798, 
unibass@gmail.com 

8. KEYBOARDS 

• Lingard upright piano. 88 keys, dark 
wood, needs restoration but works. 
$200obo. Randy, 818-470-4394, 
stylatarium@yahoo.com 

10. PERCUSSION 

• Green sparkle O.C.P. kit: kick-24", 
snare- 14"x8", rack- 10", floor 14". Will 
provide xtra set of heads. Great condi-
tion, sounds great. Mounts included. 
$1500. Danny, 909-860-0567, 
danny@dannyhughes.net 
• Ludwig, sizes: 12, 16, 22. Gold 
sparkle, all maple shells, 3 years old, 
like new, only played once. $800. Fish, 
760-240-1983, 
drums4fish@yahoo.com 
• Tama Starclassic, rare ( 10 made). 
Sizes: 13, 16, 24. Birch EFX, mint 
NAM kit. The color is an electric sky-
blue pearl wrap, very cool, top of the 
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line, black badge, some hardware. 
Mat, matmilani@earthlink.net 
• 5-piece OCDP (black satin w/black 
hardware) for sale! Sizes: 14", 16", 
18", 20"; 24" kick. Used on tour w/NIN 
in '05. Previously owned by Jerome 
Dillon. Now@Guitar Center Sherman 
Oaks. $3,799. Michael Thomas, 818-
990-8332. 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE, ETC 

• Apple keyboard. Standard white 
Mac keyboard with the 2 usb ports, 
like brand new. $20. Phillie G., 323-
717-3467, producer@phillieg.com 
• Firewire hub. 6 firewire ports all in 
one compact hub to carry on the go. 
Great for laptops, like-new condition, 
only used once. Moving sale. $35. 
Phillie G., 323-717-3467, 
producer@phillieg.com 
• Mac memory RAM-512mb for Power 
Mac G5 & 'mac w/ 'Sight. I maxed my 
mac out so this is an extra one just sit-
ting in my studio collecting dust. Like 
new. $70. Phillie G., 
323-717-3467, producer@phillieg.com 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES, ETC 

• Jazz play-a-long CDs with books, 
will trade for real books or jazz song 
books. Cuco, cucomusica@yahoo.com 

• Sound Matrix Studio & The Mystic 
Nation are giving away a Studio 
Recording Package in celebration of 
the Breaking Bread Release. Email for 
info. Scott Wilson, 949-887-4904, 
goliath@sonicmystic.com 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 

• Guitarist, male, 21. Genres: metal, 
rock, harcore, experimental, alterna-
tive. Experience: 7 years playing & 5 
years on circuit. Original material only. 
Born to rock, serious callers only. 
Cameron, 818-231-7371, 
down2earthchevy@yahoo.com 
• Experienced, skilled, & drug-free 
guitarist with excellent acoustic & elec-
tric gear available for live & recording 

— — — — — 
24 Hour Lockout 
Studios Available 

Anaheim - Fullerton - Vernon 

N. Hollywood - West L.A. - Las Vegas 
•A. CONDITIONED 'PRO et CI FAN 

•11,,,cs PACt UDED *Monebit r LA AMES 

TK P'roductions 
(310)445-1151 

situations. Andre, 310-576-2053, gai-
tar@andrernarins.com 
• Lead guitarist available for 
hardrock/metal original project. 
Influences: Scorps, Crue, AC/DC, '<ix, 
Kiss, etc. Have the chops, looks, Vans-
portation, looks. No drugs, egos, or 
posers. guitaristwithmusicconnection-
ad@yeoo.com 
• 7-string guitarist looking for musi-
cians to write/record originals. 

Influences. Carcass, Arch Enemy, & 
old Metallica. See myspace/shivajisriffs 
for mp3's. Shivaji, 818-775-1089 
• Excellent guitarist seeking pro level 
players for quality cover/original band. 
Influences. S. Crow, Black Crowes, 
Petty, RollIng Stones, etc. Excellent 
slide player, responsible. Hear 
Jamnesia at CDBaby. Dan, 310-968-
1882, d1h923@earthlink.net 
• Pro guitarist ala Clapton, Page, R. 

GicagoTtudio 011111811,, 
[ West Los Angeles Location ] 

24 Hour Rehearsal Studios 
From Drum Rooms to Huge Lock Outs 

I 31 IIP 
Delivering the i es e é sic Rehearsal Studios! 310- - 

trTerrzd7A1/-te , 
flehear-sal StrIclicis & Pro Rentals-
PZef.ees ejac Wes; E.QIIIPPED" 
We Rent & Feature Top Brand EqUienlent: •Rthe0r5di .5t OUP, 
OW Marshall. Ampeg. Audix. SVVR. Carvin. Fender, 1111"; tarring 

• • 

Crate. Ultimate. Pearl, Satuan. Aquarian .8 More , ' lour! 

Calf to Restervtei Yourairnea TocIayr--- 
NOW 12 CONVENIENT SOUTHERN CSLIFORFW4A & MORE TO COME 

Reseda - 8110-1509-9972 

Van Nuys - 1010-994-9425 

Anaheim - 714-R51i-465U 

Garden &rove - 714-095-7345 

Hollywood - 323-451-3800 

North Hollywood - 15110-902-.3.3_35 

UuNer Pity - 31043315-02815 

al1/11 a e - g - 

DAYTIME SPECIAL 

10/hour 
Mon - Fri before 5:00 pm 

NOW OPEN...OLIR NEWEST LOCATION! 

Tempe, Arizona - 480-557-5455 

2155 East University Drive, suite 101, Tempe, AZ 

Watch for Our Grand:Opening Coming Soon. 

!COMING SOON:— _ 
A BeeftMLEig 

Cuivr Wtyl...V.ámation! 

Our Musician's Cc:immuring 
is New Up iincliRunning. 

Sign Up Todauj! 
ornai - to.   .,‘   

OM 7 DAYS' MON FRI 12 pm 1 am 5411 SUN ICI am 

la t 10. MI Mr Pe . 

The Return of 

"Hourly Rehearsals" 

to North Hollywood! 

,Gear Rentals 
I rim & Orange ( llllll tii 

714-095-4466 

12 midnight IAN Mawr Credit Cards Accepted) 

. I 1 

MUSICIANS CI4QICE 
Fully Equipped 

Rehearsed Studies 
Open 9A.M. till 1 A.M. Everyday 

Daily Specials - Friday Night Specials 

(310) 836-8998 
3727 Robertson Blvd., Culver City, CA 

Featuring Top 
lirand Equipage's.. Ors 
Marshall, AM PI Fender, SWR, Sonor, 

Crate, Ashdown, Shure, DVV, Yamaha 

5 Southern California locations to serve you 

*Hourly Rehearsal & Lockouts 
"Built By Musicians, For Musicians" 
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Ford, F. King seeks established touring 
band. Well paid situation only. Joey O., 
joeyortega96@hotmail.com 
• Guitar player, 31, seeking to join 
hard rock \ metal band or project. 16 
years playing experience. Ramone, 
213-700-8200, Riff7400@aolcom 
• Looking for any kind of metal/rock 
band. 1 year experience, some lessons; 
have written a lot of music. Influences: 
Kerry King, VVylde, Page, lommi, Van 
Halen. John, 805-581-5272 
• Intelligent pop 
guitar/vox/keys/songwriter looking for 
band or writing project. Influences: 
XTC, Jon Brion, Fountains of Wayne, 
Brendan Benson. Pro gear, attitude, 
experience. Dave, 818-547-0271, 
comm-146297331@craigslist.org 
• Guitar player looking to join a work-
ing band. early 30's. Have good chops, 
gear & attitude. Preferably original 
project, currently gigging around town. 
Covers OK too, paid situation. Ante, 
310-547-4677, anovaselic@aol.com 
• Looking for Christian guitarist for 
church choir, contemporary music ala J. 
Moss, Isreal, Kirk Franklin, Detric 
Haddon; also recording gospel cd. Only 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS--

5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

serious reply. Capital S., 310-957-8046, 
capitalsmusic@hotmail.com 
• 7-string guitar/vocal & double-bass 
drums forming metal/death metal-style 
band. We have pro gear & jam space. 
Scotty, 323-225-0845, 
delpaso1841@ netzero.net 
• Guitar/singer available for pro & 
paying situations only, please. I am 
versed in many styles, energetic, reli-
able, & easy to work with. Neil, 818-
754-0828, neil@neil-smith.com 
• Experienced & trained female 
singer/songwriter/pianist/guitarist seek-
ing rock/pop bandmates in OC. 
Influences: No Doubt, Incubus, Muse, 
etc. Janae Jean, 630-205-4959, 
spindriftgreen@yahoo.com 
• Looking to start or join an alterna-
tive rock band, preferably melodic with 
heavy groove. I have gear, transporta-
tion, & great attitude. Ready to go. 
Influences: Incubus, Hoobastank. etc. 
Kenji, 323-851-7078/ (C) 213-321-
2498, kenjikenzo3@hotmail.com 
• FXAayering/rhythm guitarist avail-
able in the LA area. Have transporta-
tion & gear. Will travel for right project. 
Serious inquiries only, please. Check 
out MySpace/jayeremy. Jeremy, 805-
405-8596, jeremy.kohnmann@gmail.com 
• Original, bluesy, rock guitarist with 
a Latin feel desires to play with an 
entertaining band. The plan is to go 
pro & make a living at it. Danny 
Ramirez, 973-224-1488, 
dx_ramirez@yahoo.com 
• Versatile, expressive guitarist 
seeks funk/rock/groove/fusion project. 
Originals or covers, gigging or soon to 
be. Open to anything serious. 
Slamming in SFV/Hollywood area. 
Michael, 818-703-8415, 
michaelcassidy@sbcglobal.net 
• Guitarist, male, 21. Metal, rock, 

Does 

• IMRIVIRCIMIXIIIITS 
• RCM WIN DWIRL 
*UMW WINDOWS NOW IACMS 

our rehearsal studio 

CK? 
we œn help • FREE VIIITIES 

ISO MOM FARM X011YWOOIP 
• 6A110 PARKING [01 w 
REMOTE CORM WRY 

If you've never seen Downtown Rehearsal before, you'll be amazed at the 
quality' of our construction. the cleanliness of our facility, the view from 

individual rooms, the parking, the eaw of loading and the superior security. 

That definitely does NOT suck! 

(323) 263-7381 

Milwetesbwrird° 
www.soundcheckstudits.net 
24 hr, Lockout Rehearsal Studios 
Brand New Rooms 17' Ceilings 
'FREE Wireless Internet Access 
*Closed Circuit TV Monitoring 
'On-Site Management 

From Drum Rooms to 1200 sq. fi. Showcase Room w/Stage, PA, Lights 
Freeway Close North Hollywood Location 
818.765.6600 818.823.8774 

*Central A/C and Heat 
*Secured Gated Parking 

*Easy Load In/Out 

hardcore, experimental, alternative. 7 
years playing & 5 years on circuit. 
Born to rock. Serious/originals only. 
Cameron, 818-231-7371, down2earth-
chevy@yahoo.com 
• Guitarist w/pro gear. Great look, 
featured in 3 MTV videos, tour/major 
label experience. Powerful back/lead 
vox. Influences range from GnR to 
Prince. Seek pro situations/label 
opportunities. Samples available at 
MySpace/olinrocks. Olin, 
olinmusic@yahoo.com 
• Hip-hop/reggae/jazz/rock guitarist 
available. CD/tour credits: Pato 
Banton, Phil Chen, Fully Fullwood, 
Patrick Moraz, Majek Fashek, Myka 
Nyne, Scientist, Skunk, & Tippa Irie. 
Dale Hauskins: LA Native, 714-444-
6951, dale_hauskins@yahoo.com 
• Electric mandolin player available 
for recording, gigs, showcasing in Los 
Angeles. Rock/pop-style, unique 
sound. Robert, 818-763-8952, 
elgalan@sbcglobal.net 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

• Seasoned bassist w/backup vocals 
seeks band, SFV area, cover or origi-
nal, prefer pop, country, folk, blues & 
classic rock-influenced, no metal or 
punk. Herb, 818-719-5436, 
hmdee@sbcglobal.net 
• Experienced upright/electric bass 
player w/pro gear looking for studio 
recording sessions. If you need a great 
player for your demo/record please call 
to discuss the details. Dave, bassplay-
er@slackbaxmedia.com 
• West LA bassist, 46, available for 
working cover band. Local (westside) 
musicians only. Chris, 310-837-6394 
• Bass player w/image & pro gear 
(Warwick/SWR) looking for band 
w/label interest. Styles: 311, No Doubt, 
RHCP, Blink182, Evanescence, Linkin 
Park, SugarCult, & Coldplay. Raul, 
raultijuana@yahoo.com 
• Pro funk/rock bassist available for 
touring &/or sessions & musical direc-
tion. Have worked with Raphael 

Saadiq, Mya, Rick James, P-Funk 
family, & many more. Keep the funk 
alive! Peace. Catdaddy, 
818-613-6854, 
Megacatdaddy@yahoo.com 
• Pro rock/metal bassist with pro 
gear availble for original project/record-
ing. Serious career-minded musicians 
only please. Available evenings after 
8PM, LA area. Serge, 323-876-9755, 
aljam99@msn.com 
• Pro female bass player available for 
paid gigs/recordings only. Lots of 
groove, fast learner, tons of experi-
ence. See MySpace/vivirama. V., 
v_fonk@earthlink.net 
• Top bass player with tons of studio 
& live experience ranging from the 
simplest pop songs to the most com-
plex progressive music. Groove & 
pocket. Pros only. Paulo Gustavo, 626-
799-7417, pgprobass@sbcglobal.net 
• Rock bassist, 30's, available w/pro 
equipment. Seeking serious acts with 
solid drummer. Email for bio & music. 
Will commute to LA for the right situa-
tion. James, 909-608-1695, 
jemery@arnoldeng.com 
• Bass available. Metal/speed 
metal/hardcore/punkrock. Pro gear, 
transportation, & job. Lowered tunings 
cool. A lot of live & recording experi-
ence. Grace, gcstick@earthlink.net 
• Basshead available! I need a band 
w/ fire. Influences: Sabbath, Disturbed, 
Zeppelin, Beatles, Slipknot, Hendrix, 
Peppers. I bring talent, vision, experi-
ence, transportation, tons of gear, & a 
love for music! Dave, 818-321-0678, 
yarbroughdavid sbcglobatnet 
• Pro level, West LA bassist, 46, avail-
able for working cover or blues band. 
Local (westside) musicians only. Chris, 
310-837-6394 
• Bass/vox, 30, with original music seeks 
musicians with band experience. 
Influences: Pink Floyd, Soundgarden, 
Nirvana, Black Sabbath, Failure, Tool. 
Have studio/lockout. Diko, 818-782-3042 
• Bassist available. Ex-major label 
artist. Strong harmony vocalist. Pro 
studio & touring experience. Fender & 
Ampeg gear. Current rock image. 
Good attitude. m.usicad411@aol.com 

STUDIO SERVICES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
Fully Equipped from 13/HR • PA Only from $8/HR 

All Rooms Newly Refurbished 

3 1 0 4 7 8 - 7 9 1 7 
www_westlastudios_com 

REHEARSE flt RECORD 
Pro Tools, Neve, Neumann, da.. da da., .We got the good stuff. 

We wouldn't still be doing this after 15 years if we didn't rock. 

Hourly 
(fie equipped. II-needed) 

Monthly 

Unbeatable 
Locations 

„„„ („„, [ ow Hoge Tracking and Showcase Room Starting@ 635.00/hr. 

Nightingale Studios www.nightingalestudios.com 
Call: Rehearsal: 818-562-6660 ProTools Recording: 323-823-8350 
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• Young, reliable, friendly, charismat-
ic, strong vocals, Ampeg SVT, Fender, 
Specter, etc. Paid gigs, showcase, 
&/or tour only, please! Major label 
experience. MySpace/michaelcraw-
ford. Mike, emc7979@hotmail.com 
• Pro bassist, BIT grad. w/strong 
backing vox seeks pro project. 
Influences: Sheehan, Jaco, Stu 
Hamm, Jeff Berlin, Entwistle, 
Vai/Satch, Dream Theater. ID-Ryche, & 
Maiden. Have cd available. Rob Young 
On Bass, 714-470-7005, 
rob@robyoungonbass.com 
• Female bass player, 30, looking for 
a side project. I have 8 years experi-
ence w/ bass. Influences are punk, 
metal, & rock. P-nut, 310-989-8698, 
www.pnutrocksbass@hotmail.com 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 

• Pro keyboardist available for hire, for 
live 8dor studio work. Competent in all 
styles of music. Los Angeles & Orange 
County. Oleg Ginzburg, 949-838-4852, 
tsapla28@adelphia.net 
• Female piano player available. I play 
boogie, blues, & country with vocals. 
Looking for paying gigs within 75 miles 
of Pasadena. Linda, 626-627-673, jive-
jun kies@ hotmail .com 
• Pro keyboard player/tech guru avail-
able for paying situations including 
gigs, 7days, roadtours, records, custom 
programming (synth samples), or 
assisting with/training in self-produc-
tion. MIDI, PCs, etc. Fulltime Pro, 
z9a2@lycos.com 
• Help! I'm stuck playing My Girl & 
Mustang Salley over & over for money. 
Pro keys/vocals would like to find a 
good original project, pop/rock/jazz, 
many pro credits, passport, & bad 
jokes. Tilford Jackson, 818-515-9276, 
tilfordjackson805@yahoo.com 
• Christian keyboardist available for 
Sunday service. George, 714-394-
3801, Prorecmusician @ aol.com 
• Synthesist/programmer for CD proj-
ects. Atmosphere/texture/unique tim-
bre/punch. MIDI sequence or record 
audio via Logic. Will work via Internet if 
needed. URL available. David, 
Dsynthesistvk727@aol.com 
• Hell-raising Hammond C3 artist 

PM Rehearsal 
Studios 

24 Hour Lockout 
Great Burbank Location 
Rehearsal Rooms/Drum Rooms. 

Secured Parking, AC', 
Telephone Lines, Very Clean Units 

Call Patrick: (310)213-8584 

ProTools RD 
Great Drum Room 
Baby Grand b l1/4  

lo 
Recording 

Producing • Mixing 
Arranging • Writing • Mastering 
Completely produced songs, tras und cues. 

(818) 787-6135 
www.joemilton.com 

Per Hour, Per Songs, Per Project or by Moil 

looking for tough, experienced players 
to team up with. Play jazz, blues, 
Deadjam, space, etc. Steve Peden, 
310-201-0024, cjvpd@sbcglobal.net 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

• Pop-star drummer on D.W. kit 
seeks to join a techno, breakbeat, syn-
thpop, hip-hop, house, dance-pop 
band. Play to click, loop, will tour. Not 
a hobby, not for hire. Prodigy, Peas, 
Madonna, Depeche Mode, etc. 
Boyney, 323-807-9979 
• Pro drummer for rock, pop, metal, 
r&b recording. Have gear & experi-
ence. Amir, 626-676-0411, 
lenergizer@hotmail.com 
• Easy-going, fun drummer/perc. 
looking for r&b, pop, soul, reggae gigs 
in LA. Pro, good gear, arranger. Please 
visit my website. Days free to 
rehearse Jonathan Mitchell, 
310-476-1025, jmpercussion@aolcom 
• Pro drummer with years of record-
ing/live experience looking for paying 
gig. Have performed worldwide & 
recorded at many different studios. 
Great image, click friendly. Izzy Diaz, 
izzydiazdrums@yahoo.com 
• Drummer available. V-drums & 
acoustic. World-travelled PIT alumni. 
More than 20 years of experience. Up 
for sessions,live/tours. Currently with 
T.S.O.L. but available if schedule 
allows. Endorsed. Anthony "Tiny" 
Biuso, 818-568 7710, 
boomcrash@popstar.com 
• Pro drummer available for sessions, 
recordings, tours, bands, & theater. 
For more information send an email. 
Nikki G., 530-545-2791, 
nikki@nikkigrant.com 
• Experienced drummer seeks solid 
gigging band. Have excellent gear, atti-
tude, & ability with decent 16 track 
home studio. Call for details. 11m, 951-
662-9690, 
groovemonster951@hotmail.com 
• Funk drummer available with cred-
its, cool vibe, positive attitude, pocket, 

MUSiCiÁKS 
C149iCE 

Lock Out Rehearsal Studios 
Drum Rooms to Giant Lockouts 

Van Nuys / West L.A. / Culver City 

310-420-7706 310-420-7493 

"BUILT BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS" 
www.musicianschoice.com 

FRANCISCQ 
STLIDNS 

Hourly • Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

Mirrors Carpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Ventilation 

Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• Less than 3 m4es ktrn 5, 10 & 101 FitewDys 
LA: 323-589-7028 

SITE NOW! WWIN.MUSICCONNECTION.COM 

& clean sound. Jerry Olson, 323-585-
7114, jerrydrums@earthlink.net 
• Pro drummer with tons of credits 
looking for touring/recording band. 
Please no showcase bar bands. Must 
be the real thing! Chops & passport in 
hand. Dan, 661-947-4340, kickas-
dan@yahoo.com 
• Working drummer, 29, available. 
Versatile player w/great chops & pock-
et. Reads & writes charts. Lots of pro 
gear. Professional paid situations only 
please! Check out myspace/khalilhe-
bed, 323-610-8887, 
melodicmedia@earthlink.net 
• Experienced drummer seeking paid 
situations. Lots of styles: rock, funk, 
jazz, top 40, Motown, etc. Also seeking 
1 original band for fun funk & jazz. Jim, 
818-482-9332, JimXvr@aol.com 
• Pro drummer available for tours, 
recording sessions, showcases. Tons 
of studio/stage experience w/ large 
acts. All pro gear & work ethic. Great 
w/click, very versitile. Affordable! Keith 
Tenenbaum, 
keithtenenbaum@hotmail.com 
• Double-bass drums & 7-string gui-
tar/vocals available for metal/death 
metal band. We have a studio & pro 
gear. Scotty, 323-225-0845, delpa-
so1841@netzero.net 
• Female drummer/percussionist, 30 
years exp. Influences include Santana 
& Tool. Seeks original, working cover 
band. Available for stage, studio, & 
tour. Sabina Sandoval, 310-318-7191, 
Sabinadrums@aol.com 
• Studio drummer. Like to play it all; 
every style is at top level. Please con-
tact me for more info. Also available 
for emergency gigs, must be paid gigs. 
Thanks. Chops, crudiment12@aol.com 
• I am a groove drummer with a wide 
array of influences. I play for the song, 

have studio, & tour experience. Mostly 
play pop, rock, r&b, blues, & funk. Hit 
me up. Greg, 339-222-8120, 
greg@sanctumsound.com 
• Pro drummer available, no pay 
required, just no empty shows! Hard 
hitting, label experience, great backing 
vox! Mike,russomikea@earthlink.net 
• Looking to play around town. 
Recording, casuals, etc. Plenty of 
experience in rock, funk, etc. Steve 
Stephens, 818-516-1750, 
steviestix@earthlink.net 
• Drummer seeks others to form 
drum & bass style band. I play the 
Roland V-Drums & I'm a master at d&b 
drumming & breakbeats in a live fash-
ion. Keys, bass, & poet needed. An, 
323-243-9944 
• Drummer available: No 
emo/screamo/classic rock, please! 
Influences: Filter, Dredg, NIN, Manson, 
OOTSA, APC, etc. Must have image & 
pro gear. See 
MySpace/KillMichaelThomas. Michael 
Thomas, 818-388-4278, 
Mikeshapecycle@aol.com 
• Good drummer, playing basicly 
whole life: jazz, rock, & blues. Looking 
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The Valley's Alternative to Hollywood 
Hourly Rooms SIO 00 Hr 

Monthly lockouts from 5200 00 

Central Air Conditioning 

Video Surveillance monitored serums system 

Vending machine Accessory Store PA rental nod 

(909) 592-554/ 

TALENT CONTEST 
$300 ENTER TODAY 

in weekly cash prizes e Go to richard@entertalentcontest.com 

* We are looking for singers, dancers, 

comics, variety acts. $5000 
cash finals!! 

Win our Open Contest and 

qualify for our 55000 finals. 

* gaeda qe Sexier/A, 
SWAP MEET 

FOR MORE INF 0 Q 0 T 0 

www.entertalentcontest.com 

Record Your CD With A 

ProTools Expert 
Jimmy 

CG IGO' Or 
STATE OF THE An ProTools HD4 ACCI3. STUDIO 

FREE Engineer. Producer • Live Drummer/ Programmer• Wall of Midi 

Get A Great live Own, Sound in Our Huge. High Ceiling Room 

D lllll p Your 01(1 ADAT tapes to ProTools HD and get busy with a fully automated mix! 

Affordable- Fast- Dependable • Serving Hollywood for 18 years 

(323) 655-0451 5 
WEBSITE: www.jimmyhunter.com • E-MAIL: studiojimi@aol.eom 
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to jam for fun or real. Ben, 805-797-
6488, hipoactit@hotmail.com 
• Pro drummer, pro gear, pro. Drew, 
818-846-9412, 
drewshourd@gmail.com 
• Pro drummer looking for any gigs or 
sessions. Kofi Baker, 714-771-2389, 
kofibaker@hotmail.com 
• Accomplished, natural, & versatile 
pro seeks same in bands & musicians. 
Funk, smooth jazz, prog. rock, unique 
sound/style only. Advaced, reliable, & 
serious player only. Vince, 310-459-
6740, jve@acn.net 
• Professional pop/rock drummer 
available. No bad habits & a good 
young image. Live in Nashville. Will 
relocate for paying gig. Years of studio 
& touring experience. Tom, 
tomboettcher41480@yahoo.com 
• Drummer available for live shows, 
touring, & recording looking for band with 
great songs. I will work with your budget. 
Dave, dave@lostinmayberry.com 
• Looking for working (soon-to-be-
working) hard rock or blues band. Also 

lint% Stifokr 
(818) 989-5614 
Located in Van Nu )s 

Rehearsal rooms with full 

hackline from $ 12 hour 

liring your o‘‘ n from SS hour 

Visit us at 
www.UneleStudios.com 

Recording packages also In ail:tide 

'I N. 

NEW LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

Only 6 Rooms Lent 

From $375 00 - S575 00 

LEAN@ SAFE* SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

CLASSIFIED ON OUR WEB SITE NOW! WWW.MUSICCONNECTION.COM 

available for studio work. Frankie, 818-
831-9550, fsrockin@gte.net 
• Hot pro rock drummer with great 
equipment. I play congas for acoustic 
songs. I've played top gigs & toured. 
Seeking pro original band. Check out 
MyPpace/abeperez. Abe, 626-964-
3720, drums@abeperez.com 
• Pro Drummer. Your regular drummer 
can't make the gig? Need a hired 
hand? I read, double-pedal, clicks, 
play all styles of music. Pro equipment. 
I teach drum lessons too! Dre, 951-
532-4778, tic2@comcast.net 
• Seeks other players, spacey jam 
rock band. Looking to create a whole 
new style of music freeform. Heavy, 
wicked, recording, tours. Have lock 
out. Orion, 
cryptic1@earthlink.net 
• Your dream rock drummer is in need 
of a band. Edgey but commercial 
music. I have tons of experience & a 
great attitude. No metal or punk 
please. Serious only. Orion, 818-917-
3679, orionrainz@hotmail.com 

18. HORN PLAYERS AVAILABLE 

• Sax player available, tenor & alto. 
for rock, r&b, soul, funk, blues, jazz, 
&/or pop. Influences: early Sanborn, 
Bobby Keys, Coltrane, Maceo, etc. 
Seeks working bands/sessions. Brian 
Floyd, 323-876-7735, 
Brianfloyd5@aol.com 
• Alto sax with ability to improvise. 
Have worked in LA, NYC, & EU. 
Naela-Flavia, 818-780 7750 

PRO VOCALIST - VOCAL ARRANGER 
SONGWRITER - BASS PLAYER 

Styles include: 138.8. Neo-Soul, Jazz, & Pop 
Available for sessions. demos, & touring. 

Clients include Lionel Richie, 
Harry Connick Jr., & Joe Sample. 
For more info contact Anthony: 

mr-septemberdhotmall.com • 818-813-8853. 

I
FOR SOLO ARTISTS 
Perform in front of industry professionals 
Bring your career to the next level 
Study with Top Vocal Coach Valerie Fahren 

• Numerous celebrity clients 
• All Styles 

The STEVEN MEMEL Studio 
Voice & Vocal Performance 

-The Go To Teacher in LA. for Every Style of Music. -

818-789-0474 
If you're not happy ... you don't payl 

Private lessons • Groups • Performance Workshops 
www. stevenmemel,COrn Jive / WOG / Sony / J Records 

• Hired gun available. 
Soprano/alto/tenor/baritone. Saxes & 
flute. Sight-reading/improv. no prob-
lem. Influences: Wayne Shorter, Gato 
Barbieri, Maceo Parker, Pablo Picasso. 
J.C., jchandler@lafilm.com 

20. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 

• Acoustic guitar/vocals looking for 
like-minded collaborator in north OC 
area. Songwriting & harmonies should 
mesh well. Influences: CSNY, C. 
Stevens, Simon & Garfunkel, etc. 
bassist@socal.rr.com 
• Tulasi is earthly music, feel good 
music, music that brings a fresh break 
to a busy day. Tulasi is a twist to con-
temporary jazz, mixing cumbias & 
dancehall. J Ross, 
msjrossparrelli@hotmail.com 
• Lyricist for hire. Published author & 
songwriter with 19 years writing experi-
ence. Affiliated with BMI. Christina, 
Perfectpixee@aol.com 
• Composer available for film & tv. 
Have major credits & studio to deliver 
fully orchestrated score w/live instru-
ments. Will send you link if interested. 
Dylan, 818-430-0719, 
dylan@armadaentertainment.com 
• Pro bassist, B.I.T grad. w/strong 
backing vox seeks pro project. 
Influences: Sheehan, Jaco, Stu 
Hamm, Jeff Berlin, Entwistle, 
Vai/Satch, Dream Theater. Q-Ryche, & 
Maiden. Have cd available. Rob Young 
On Bass, 714-470-7005, rob@roby-
oungonbass.com 

21. VOCAIJSTS AVAILABLE 

• Manson & Slipknot-style singer 
looking to write & record with other 
musicians, offering original material & 
ready to write new band material. 
Andre, 949-735-6412, 
industrialplayground@yahoo.com 
• Black male, 21. Looking for anybody 
who's interested in seeing what I have to 
offer. Give me a call whenever. Perm, 
763-221-9458, ric3344@msn.com 
• Female lead/background vocalist 
with great harmonization skills 

SINGERS4VIUSICIANS 
"PROMO PACKAGE" 

for e•,I350 
Includes fully produced song, 

music video. 4 color 

presentation brochure with 

logo. & 10 CO/OVO packages. 

- S200 for each extra song. 
- Major label opportunities. 

Danton Productions 
CB 183 504-21E14 

seekingacoustic/electric guitarist/band 
for paid gigs in LA county. 
Night/wknds. Acoustic ballads pre-
ferred. Ricky, 818-744-3407, 
rickster99_91601@yahoo.com 
• Rock singer available. Send me 
your music links. rocksinger@web-
pages4less.com 
• Female vocalist available for pro 
gigs/touring. Genres: rock, blues, soul, 
etc. See cdbabycd/rainyknight. Rainy 
Knight, 818-997-0729, rainyknight-
woman2@yahoo.com 
• LACC hippie singer/guitarist seeks 
family to jam, record, & tour with for as 
long as possible. No ageists, egoma-
niacs, or straight-edgers please. Peace 
and happiness. Matt, 323-871-2048, 
mattoconnor7@yahoo.com 
• Seth Riggs (classically) -trained 
hard rock singer, 40 (looks 35), seeks 
pro situation to record/demo/tour. 
Influences: Zeppelin, System, Killers, 
Q-Ryche. Very pro, talented. SF 
Valley. Quint, 818-886-8753 
• Committed vocalist looking to 
sharpen performance with a regular 
gig. Influences: Jazz, Brazilian, 
Spanish tunes, Ella, Coltrane, Celia 
Cruz, Jobim & Gal Costa. Lucy Blanco, 
213-763-3065, lucy.blanco@lausd.net 
• Lead/background vocalist/song-
writer with many years professional 
recording experience with legendary 
funk band available for studio record-
ing & collaboration. Serious inquiries 
only. T. Jenkins, 818-325-6310, 
tman41@yahoo.com 
• Young professional singer, 24, look-
ing for musicians to start/join a band. 
Influences include Janes, Strokes, 
STP, Velvet Revolver, Dio, anything 
melodic & heavy. Brent, 
323-376-5194, heigold1@excite.com 
• Hispanic male, 24, in deep south TX 
seeks work! I have unique vocal flexa-
bility, can sing harmonies easily, will do 
lead or backup! Interested in hiring 
me? Email me! Michael Carey, 
Monarcjh@aol.com 
• Guitar/singer available for pro & 
paying situations only, please. I am 
versed in many styles, energetic, reli-
able, & easy to work with. Neil, 818- 
754-0828, neil@neil-smith.com 
• Amazing singer available for studio 
work, paid only. I have real clear voice 
at times & very rock-oriented voice at 
other times. Cross between Steve 
Perry & Axl Rose. Steven, 818-360- 
2266, stevenhunter55@hotmail.com 
• Pro female singer! Affordable & 
fast. No bad attitude or divaness here. 
Check me out. R&b/pop/jazz/blues. 
Bekkie, sbtmac@verizon.net 
• R&b singer, 26, available for record-
ing &/or gigs. Have been singing all 
my life, choir/4-part harmony. 4 octave 
range, control, falsetto, r&b riffs, pop, 
etc. Timberlake, Usher, originals or 
covers. Lance, 818-331-9776, 
hypnotyk_333@yahoo.com 
• Smooth pro female singer available 
for paid shows & recordings only. 

C 

A 24-Hour Lockouts 
S350 & up, 14' Ceilings 
On-site Management 

North Hollywood 
(818) 765-0883 
L. A. (Near Hollywood) 
(323) 222-0978 

www.abcrehearsals.com 

2 Locations 
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Creative, fast learner, with natural har-
monies. Pop, groove, folk, electro, & 
soul. Sirsa, 310-614-3842, 
sirsa@earthlink.net 
• Bass/vox available w/songs & stu-
dio. Influences: Pink Floyd, Nirvana, 
Faith No More, Radiohead, & Tool. I'm 
30yrs old. Play originals. Diko, 818-
782-3042 
• Experienced frontman. Seeking 
hardcore/groove-oriented band. Style; 
Biohazard, Hatebreed, Sick of it All 
meets Hed P.E & Downset Rage. 
Make the crowd bounce! Jdawg, 
jdawgmix@yahoo.com 
• Wanted: experienced female country 
singer for demo project. Paid situation. 
Must have demo & studio experience. 
Lisa Faye, 661-288-0179, lisal-
isa1344 @ sbcglobatnet 
• Singer available. Soulful voice & 
spontaneous style like Jim Morrison & 
Billie Holiday. Positive attitude. Cheers! 
Chris, cjackzen@yahoo.com 
• Pro female vocalist w/record cred-
its, pro experience/endorsements for 
recording/gigs. Paid situations only, 
please. All rock/pop styles. 
Samples/credits available. Teh, 
310-281-1856, cybergrl@earthlink.net 
• Looking to record/collaborate/start 
a band. Go to MySpace/andreajmusic 
to find samples of my singing/songwrit-
ing. Andrea, DreaJ411@aol.com 
• Love day job but love music more! 
R&b/neo-soul. Have demo. Won't 
waste your time if you don't waste 
mine. Serious only, please. Heidi, tres-
musos@hotmail.com 
• Pro female vox for your project. 
Great chops, ears, look, vibe. Demos, 
games, jingles, studio/live. Pro situa-
tions only, please! Sam, 310-712-7043, 
notimpossibleshe@yahoo.com 
• Pro vox seeks original band/pro situ-
ation. Influences: U2, Audioslave, 
Coldplay, AC/DC, Velvet Revolver, 
Radiohead, Pearl Jam, Filter, STP, etc. 
+30, versatile talent only. Major con-
nects. Steven, 818-202-3195, 
permanentdamage@aotcom 
• 23-year-old singer/songwriter 
(Spanish) looking to collaborate with a 
producer. Style: Rock/hip-
hop/pop/dance. Omar R., 
310-382-6256, loud6271@yahoo.com 
• Vox, great look, featured in 3 MTV 
videos, tour/major label experience. 
Influences range from GnR to Prince. 
Seek pro situations/label opportunities. 
Samples available at MySpace/olin-
rocks. Olin, olinmusic@yahoo.com 
• Rock vox looking for pro situation. 

SOUND ARENA 
PRO nENTALS 

(Professional Sound Systems, lighting, Amplifiers, 

DJ. Equipment, Karaoke, Drums & More!) 

L.A. • (818) 609-9706 
O.C. • ( 714) 895-4466' 

soundareno.com 

Influences: Soundgarden, Maiden, Dio, 
Alice In Chains. No current recording 
on CD. MySpace/TruckerPunched. 
Eric, motoflamez@aol.com 
• Frontman seeks heavy rock project, 4-
piece band. Influences: Alice, Kom, etc. 
Tours & recording. Have lockout. Xen, 
323-665-4240, flowzipfly@yahoo.com 
• I am a r&b singer. I am currently 
looking for producers & songwriters to 
work with. I do write lyrics but I am 
always open to collaborate. Leonard, 
816-885-9686, Ii111 42004 @ yahoo.com 
• Tastefully seasoned singer, 
pop/real r&b w/ finished product seeks 
pro management. Keith, 562-929-4055 

22. VOCALISTS WANTED 
• Need male vocal for song demo 
recording. Looking for M Jackson 
meets J Timberlake. Good falsetto 
required. Paying gig. Greater LA 
(Ventura) area. Roa, 
muscon_mjjt@complicatedinc.com 
• Male singer wanted: pro rock band 
looking for an accomplished vocalist. 
Experience/demo required. Influences: 
A Perfect Circle, Radiohead, At The 
Drive In, Jimmy Eat World, Muse, 30 
Seconds To Mars. Rudy, 714-260-
3854, rudy201@verizon.net 
• Rock/metaVexperlmentaValternative 
band of 4 seeks 17-27yo vox with cre-
ative singing & screaming ability, sick 
presence. No flakes, serious only. Call 
for more info. Cameron, 818-231-7371, 
down2earthchevy@yahoo.com 
• Classic rock cover band seeks 
male or female vocalist. We rehearse 
Friday nights in Thousand Oaks home 
studio: full P.A., bass, drums, keys, & 
guitar. Plans for local gigs. Howard, 
hschwartz@light-ca.com 
• Lead singer wanted for LA-based 
Foreigner tribute band. Paid gigs. Matt, 
310-659-4377, legend6@comcastnet 
• Frontman with hardcore/hard rock 
influence & dark image. Please be 
charismatic & original with lungs. 
David, 323-957-1099, 
sumo punk_rockstar@hotmaitcom 
• Female vocalist needed asap for 
working r&b/hip-hop cover band. Most 
gigs are clubs in LANentura counties. 
Excellent vocals, great look & attitude 
required. Ben, 
booking@hindsite.thenextshow.com 
• Experienced pianist/songwriter 
currently forming a diverse group with 
a fresh new sound in world music. 
Heavy improvisation, vocal & instru-

BettilEttaill 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice •leacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 

Lightnin' Willie • The Diffs 

Barry Keenan • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Exene • Vince Neil • 
Axl Rose. 0-Undercover Slut 
(323) 851 3626 (310) 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking .1.hrough" 

the rock singer's dream coach..." 
one of LA's most extraordinary vocal coaches..." 

Per Bristow 

310-876-2070 

www.BristovvVoiceMethod.co 
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mental. LA area. Steffan, 
310-350-7518, spanos@animo.org 
• Universal writer is seeking female 
who can really sing & look amazing. 
Vocals like Cascada " Everytime We 
Touch", DHT "Listen To Your Heart", 
dance-style, Euro pro. Stephen Singer, 
818-991-9347, 
stephenms@earthlink.net 
• Looking for a female vocalist to per-
form the melodic parts of songs for a 
heavy rock band ala Slipknot. Male 
vocals already in place. Contact me for 
samples. Andre de Almeida, 949-735-
6412, industrialplayground@yahoo.com 
• Female vocalists needed along the 
lines of Mary J. & Beyonce to sing on 
tracks. Spanish-speaking/Mexican rap-
pers also needed. Paid situation. Only 
serious inquiries. Thad, 818-974-3034, 
thadx@yahoo.com 
• R&b/hip-hop acts: get interviewed & 
have your songs played live on KBLS 
1580am radio station in Los Angeles. 
Randy, 310-527-1133, 
Daradioshow@uumac.net 
• Iron Maiden tribute holding audi-
tions for male vocalist. Stable profes-
sional opportunity for the right voice. 
LA market & beyond. Diego, 818-458-
4626, Concrete_Vampire@yahoo.com 
• Wanted: female singer/songwriter 
who's into Lucinda Williams & 
Emmylou Harris-type material. I'm a 
guitar player, ASCAP member. I don't 
have a studio. If interested, please let 
me know. Troy, 
dreemer01@earthlink.net 
• Looking for singer who sounds like 
Luis Miguel to form tribute band. 
Buscamos cantante que tenga voz 
muy parecida a Luis Miguel para for-
mar grupo y tocar musica de L.M. 
Bert/Beto, 818-884-4865, 
bertnmartha@sbcglobal.net 
• Major label seeks star-quality vocal-
ist. Country/pop/rock. Please email 
mp3/bio/photo or website. 
Ashstreetproductions@yahoo.com 
• Original band needs female lead 
singer, 18-28, w/soul (Lauryn Hill), 
power (Tina Turner), & love of punk. 
Demos at MySpace/soulpunkproject. 

PRO VOCAL 
TRAINING 

Private 
Coaching 

Group 
Classes 

FREE Recording 
for Students 

CrWI tor Dretares / 

818-990-4-AMA 
1.e.fro file» tIte caller/sr UCLA, t ' Sr 11, 

Sherman Oaks, CA 

KAREN JENNIN S 
VOCAL STUDI 

IMPROVE YOUR VOCAL TECHNIQUE 

WITHOUT CHANGING YOUR STYLE. 
Increase range, power, stamina and 
breath control. Develop chest mix. 

Eliminate strain/fatigue. 

NON-CLASSICAL - ALL STYLES. 
REASONABLE RATES. 

KAREN JENNINGS 323 644-1758 
Specialty:Rehabilitative technique/problem voices 

Extensive performance/Teaching experience 
Certified instructor of Pavone Method 
Berklee college of Music Graduate 

M.A.Voice Therapy 

Peace! Chris, 323-857-5395, soulpun-
kla@yahoo.com 
• New serious hobby band, 30-50, 
w/day jobs, 5 horns & female singer 
seeks male vocalist, 
r&b/BluesBros/top/Motown. Great gigs 
1st; money 2nd. OC/IE area. Jon, 
714-992-6507, jskovseth@aol.com 
• Two background singers needed for 
upcoming shows. Must be well-versed 
in soul, gospel, r&b, & smooth jazz 
sound. Real voices only please. 
Execellent ear a must. Forward sam-
ple clip. Fuze Music Group, 
info@fuzemusicroup.com 
• Looking for Christian vocalist, m/f, 
for church choir, contemporary music 
ala J. Moss, Isreal, Kirk Franklin, 
Detric Haddon; also recording gospel 
cd. Only serious reply. Capital S., 310-
957-8046, capitalsmusic@hotmaitcom 
• Pro male songwriter/producer 
seeks serious & talented female vocal-
ists to produce & collaborate with for 
professional placement, etc. All styles 
considered. Send links. Mark, 818-
694-9288, mark@markpont.com 
• Looking for a singer! Influences: 
Dredg, APC, Incubus, Taproot, & 
Deftones. See MySpace/colares. 
colaresufo@yahoo.com 
• Rapper wanted for Rage Against 
The Machine tribute band. Players in 
place waiting for the voice. Auditions 
are being held in Hollywood. Robert, 
818-377-4422, static7@aol.com 
• Frontman/songwriter/powerhouse 
needed to complete original hard rock 
project. Influences: 7Dust, The Used, 
Alter Bridge, Maiden, etc. Please con-
tact for more info. Serious only! 
Brendon, 310-704-1890, 
saltiga50@yahoo.com 

1 

INSTRUCTION 
ith John Maurice Doyle 
Creator Of The Monster 
uitar Method DVD series. 
Years Teaching Experience 
ro Artists Are A Specialty 
LAEliteCoaching.com 
enmonstermusic.com 

( 8 1 8 ) 7 8 3 - 6 5 8 1 

Promote Your Music 
for FREE! 

Fir'oadcast YOui; tlié" Show 6rii ne 

1
 e Streaming Audio & Video f' t  , Free & Secure 

www.stickam.com 

aREAKTIHROUGII 

VOICE LESSONS 
Demos • Rehearsal Tracks 

Private Instruction • Workshops 
Protools Studio • Audition Coaching 

Power • Confidence 
State of the Art Techniques 

EFFREY ALLEN 
OCAL STUDIO 

818-782-4332 • www.vocalsuccess.com 
"You've got the talent! What are you wading for, 

Sing better than you ever dreamed possible Now!" 

"t-
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• #1 fan-rated Black Sabbath tribute 
band, Wicked World, is holding audi-
tons for a new Ozzy/Dio. NoHo area. 
Monday & Thurs. Call or email for app 
time. John, 818-700-0825, wicked-
bass@earthlink.net 
• Ex-Puddle Of Mudd member, Jimmy 
Allen, is reassembling the band 
CutOut. Looking for new members. 
Dedicated 8i focused pros only. Must 
be 18 yrs. Send demos 8,/or info. 
Jimmy Allen/CutOut, 
cutout@mvpent.com 
• Working Heart tribute looking for an 
alternate or permanent female guitarist 
(Nancy). Gigs booked. Patricia (Trish), 
805-796-5590, 
heartlovealive@hotmail.com 
• 90's music tribute & cover band 
seeking lead vocalist. Paid gigs. 
Influences: Alice, Soundgarden, Pearl, 
etc. Include MP3 & pics if possible. 
jeffca2002x@yahoo.com 
• Lead vocalist wanted for country & 
southern rock band. Please email for 
more details. Send MP3's & photos if 
at all possible. whiskey123x@aol.com 
• Hip-hop &tor r&b singer/songwriter, 
star quality! Hot producer & studio with 
hot tracks & industry connections. 
Seek female, 18-30, with great look for 
demo. Dennis Jackson, 310-674-7010, 
sogopro@sbcglobal.net 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/397-3193 

Voice Lessons 

James Lugo 
LA s Top Rock & Pop Vocal Coach 

6381 HOLLYWOOD BI, SUITE 700 
323-462-4722 www.VocalAsylum.com 

• Christian or straight-edge vocalist 
needed, any age. Punk, hardcore, 
power violence, thrash, metal. 626-
371-0039 
• Looking for black male rapper. Age 
16 to 18 to perform with a girl group. 
No hardcore rap. Submit picture to e-
mail address. Dancing is a plus! Mary, 
310-358-1080, 
Rapkingmgmt@aol.com 
• R&b singers needed for recording by 
keyboardist. Singer gets $75 per song. 
Must learn melodies fast. Vandros-
Chaka style. Aarion, 213-482-8443 
• Lead vocals wanted for country & 
southern rock band. Paid gigs. 
Skynard, 38 Special, Travis Tritt, Tim 
Mcgraw, Shooter Jennings, etc. 
Include photos & MP3 if available. 
jeffca2002x@hotmail.com 
• Producer looking for a r&b/soul 
female vocalist or group to work with. 
Must be between 18-25 only. TL, 
musiqcalsoul@hotmail.com 
• Drummer in OC with Protools 
7/Ableton 5 studio seeks male or 
female vox/songwriter for collaborative 
recording. Click friendly, wave file 
swap option. Pop/alternative rock. 
Dan, Prodrummerdmg@aol.com 
• Up-coming music industry showcase. 
Drummers must be ready to be seen by 
the music V.P.s of the industry. Call for 
auditions. Jay, 310-358-2773 
• Producer/publisher seeks three 
female vocalists & 1 rapper/r&b/reg-
gae, ages 20-30. Must have 5/7-octive 
range for recording & live work. 50% 
share. Email bios. James Donman, 
800-951-0044, 
lennonmusic@johnhlennonmusic.com 
• Looking for an attractive female 
backing vocalist for live performances, 
recording, & touring. You can hear four 
songs on MySpace/bottlesempty. Gino. 
707-360-8622, 
crimeczarmusic@yahoo.com 
• Looking for the next Emenim! 
Send your dvd/cd to ADAII Inc. 23441 
Golden Springs #182 Diamond Bar, 

REFERRED BY TOP ARTISTS, 
MANAGERS, PRODUCERS AND A&R 

MICAH'S 
VOCAL COACHING 

GET MAX MAI RESULTS 
EXTEND YOUR FULL VOICE RANGE 

11 15 YEARS PROFESSIONAL CO, LING L. tu 

(323) 273 — 3532 
www.MjcahProVocalCoach.com 

MODEST PAY TO START, BUT GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPOSURE. 
.\ Yv'WW.MYSPACE.C4M/EVESX W WW.E‘ ENX.(:•:%\ 

Send promo pack including photo 8. audio to: 
Rickyesunlandrecords.com 

Or mail to: Sunland Records, Inc. c/o All.R Dept. 
468 N. Camden Dr., Suite 200 Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

* If you chose to e-mail, please make sure to e-mail only 
one mp3 and one jpeg. Anything else will be rejected. 

CA. 91765. Auditions-May-20. Dre, 
Denalynn53@yahoo.com 
• Singer wanted, male/female, 18-25 
Shows booked & record. You select 
which genre: dance music, electronica, 
pop, r&b,technodance, other keyboard-
heavy genres. Contact for more info. 
w20m@juno.com 
• Three-year-old, all-original hard 
rock band seeks vocalist. Visit gethy-
dra for all details & to download music. 
HPR, gethydra@yahoo.com 
• Latin-influenced band seeks profes-
sional singer/songwriter. Joe, 323-969-
8672, DeLaCruzMusic@comcast.net 
• Art/prog. rock band looking for a 
singer that is as dynamic as our music. 
Must have experience. Must be a male 
between 21-35. Check out music at 
MySpace/geeklove. The Clever Hans 
Effect, 818-272-9959, 
hozman88@yahoo.com 
• Female singer wanted, 18-25. 80's 
covers & some KBIG 104. Eurythmics, 
Blondie, Berlin Motels, Madonna, etc. 
Paid shows. Vocal talent & good image 
required, need not be a pro. Please 
send pics. q2u8@yahoo.com 
• Drummer looking for vocalist to 
start original project in the vein of The 
Jam, Style Council, The Clash, The 
Smiths, The The, but with an original 
sound & feel. Edward, 
310-844-2290, eamcs5@aol.com 
• Est, band seeks female vox under 
30 yrs old. Influences: Mazzy Star, 
Pink Floyd, Sarabeth Tucek, J. 
Mitchell, Velvet Underground, etc. 
Great opportunity for the right person. 
No session musicians. 
thewrangler@earthlink.net 

23. GUITARISTS WANTED 

• Jim Dewar/Jack Bruce-caliber 
vocalist seeks Robin Trower-caliber 
guitarist for newly forming Trower trib-
ute act. No hired guns or paid situation 
types. Nate, Gsamp53070@aol.com 
• First show is 4/22 in Arizona. Need 

Privare Vocal Coach 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

Credits Include James Taylor, Joni Mitchell. 

Bette Midier, Tina Turner Etta James, 

Bonnie Raiff, Linda Ronstadt, Celine Dion, 
Bruce Springsteen, Sara Brightman, Billy Joel, 

Ray Charles, John Williams, Hilary Duff 

)\
\ 10- 572 -6338 

ocalstarr@aol.com 
www.rosemanbutler.com 

lead guitar; you must be awesome & 
experienced. Learn 40 songs before 
we leave. Are you willing to tour on 
bus for the summer? Brian, 818-332-
4195, management@brianstace.com 
• Looking for guitarist with a wide 
range of musical performance. Type of 
music is rock/grunge/gothic, practice 
with band at least once a week. Bring 
equipment. Cesar, 909-801-9351, 
Soundgarden2169@hotmail.com 
• Need great guitar to round out band. 
Young pro only, good w/fx, reliable, pro 
geareansportation, ready to tour, & 
drama free. We're on MySpace, Born 
the Sky. Mark, 323-428-0309 
• Eclectic rhythm player. 
Electric/acoustic/anything string you 
wish. Pop, rock, folk, funk, original 
material, 80's-ish. Studio to 
record/rehearse done by summer. Jeff, 
562-424-4276, 
cynwebb40@hotmail.com 
• Female lead/background vocalist 
with great harmonization skills 
seekingacoustic/electric guitarist/band 
for paid gigs in LA county. 
Night/wknds. Acoustic ballads pre-
ferred. Ricky, 818-744-3407, 
rickster99_91601@yahoo.com 
• Looking for a guitarist for a newly 
forming band. 7 songs written, need 
to write more. Influences: Slipknot, 
System of a Down, Manson, etc. 
Contact me for samples. Andre de 
Almeida, 949-735-6412, 
industrialplayground@yahoo.com 
• Pro lead guitarist, 25-35, needed for 
Christian rock band, Nashville. We 
have managemnt 8‘ we are shoping for 
a major deal! Must be able to sing 
back-ups. Must have great gear & 
image. Located In NC. 
aprobassist@yahoo.com 
• We are looking for a second gui-
tarist. E-mail me 8‘ I will direct you to a 
website with the material. We like 
Mesa Boogie gear. Kurt, 818-842-
3203, konrad345@yahoo.com 
• Lead guitarist wanted for metal 
band, 21-29. Must have car & gear, 
good live energy, low tunings & triple 
picking. Influences: Chimaira, 
Nothingface, A-H-D, Fear Factory, & 
Dope. Randall, 818-913-0243, 
rando1000@yahoo.com 
• Blues guitarist wanted for start-up 
situation w/ talented players. Must be 
an authentic blues stylist with pro 
experience, demo if possible. No hired 
guns or guitar-god types. John, big-
pull@sbcglobal.net 
• Working Heart tribute band looking for 
alternate/permanent member. Paid gigs 
already booked. Call Patricia, 805-796-
5590, patricia5502@sbcglobal.net 
• We are an established, professional 
band, 22-35, seeking dedicated, pro-
fessional bassist & solo guitarist. See 
MySpace/sonyakahn. Hope to hear 
from you soon! 

SILENT SOUNDS 
ProTools HD3 with Tons of Plug Ins & 24 Track 2" 

Fla Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! • ( YILEILS 1113.1s • MI. • NS 10's 

36 Channel Full Rev •(I) me/wring One oRs 

• Analog/digital transfers 
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sonyaxan@hotmail.com 
• Guitarist wanted for a new band. 
Serious, dedicated, & talented, no 
egos. Influences: Deftones, Janes, 
Tool. etc. Practice 3 times a week. 
Vision is a must, some experience 
please. Pat, 818-606-2476, efeeli-
um@yahoo.com 
• Solo artist needs guitarist for major 
label showcases & touring. Influenced 
by Weezer. Must play songs exactly as 
they are written. 562-947-5832 
• Experienced guitar player, 25, & 
drummer, 28, forming rock band. 
Seeking bass, vocals & 2nd guitar. 
Have material, want to collaborate. 
Email for pics & demo. Dan, 
danmeier@comcast.net 
• Seeking guitar player/singer with 
experience for cover band. Paid gigs. 
Practice 1-2 times/month. 70's rock, 
Latin, blues, oldies. Hampton, 310-
696-3409, IRISHDRMR64@SBC-
GLOBAL.NET 
• Guitarist wanted by singer looking 
to form band. Influences should 
include: Joe Perry, Zakk Wylde, 
Nugent, ZZ Top, AC/DC, Priest, Tracii, 
Guns, Van Halen, Audioslave, Kiss, & 
Social D. Located in Hollywood. Paris, 
818-618-6957, rawkztar1@yahoo.com 
• Well-connected band with major 
potential looking for a G. Harrison/J. 
Greenwood. We want someone who is 
young, hard working, mature, & can 
write if needed. Chas Castell, fur-
longs2@aol.com 
• Smoking hot frontwoman/stunning 
vocals seeks lead guitar that can rock. 
This is a paid gig. Serious pros, tour-
ing, marketable look. Influences: 
Stefani, Clarkson, & Evanescence. 
Keith, keith@unifiedpictures.com 
• Guitarist wanted for alternative rock 
band. Will pay for gigs, willing to travel 
a plus. Griffin, 310-383-8380, griffin-
phyr@yahoo.com 
• Lead & rythym guitar needed to 
complete new country/southern rock 
cover band. Must sing high range 
background vocals. Please e-mail with 
pics. C.J., 818-207-1825, 
cj@westcoastcowboyz.com 
• Creative LA rock band, Red Light 
Go, are auditioning lead guitarists. 
Check out songs at MySpace/redlight-
go. Established with Press kit & LP. 
Currently shopping demo. Claudia, 
323-377-4252, 
redlightgo@sbcglobal.net 
• Female singer/songwriter seeks a 
pro-minded acoustic player for gigs. 
No drugs. No flakes. 213-309-3065, 
yvetsndv@sbcglobal.net 
• Drummer in OC with Protools 
7/Ableton 5 studio seeks 
guitarist/songwriter for collaborative 
recording. Click friendly, wave file 
swap option. Pop/alternative rock. 
Dan, Prodrummerdmg@aol.com 
• Female/male guitarist needed to 
complete LA power/pop rock artist, 
Rodney. Back-up singing a must. If 
you're ready to record & gig, Rodney's 
ready for you. Fitz, 
310-350-9561, SBCRecords@aol.com 
• Guitarist wanted for rock blues 
band, late 30's. Ron Wood, Gram 
Parsons, etc. for original & cover band. 

ni0 
IN FIDELITY 
RECORDINGS 

•Record ' Mix 
*Master ' Duplicate 
'Produce 'Arrange 

ProTools API, Avalon, LA2A, 
1176, Neumann, AKG 

5-Room Facility 

Every project treated with 
care and personal attention.. 

(818) 786-3144 e 
www infidelityrecordings corn 

Rehearse in Valley. Please contact 
anytime, day or evening. Noel 
Leonard, 818-681-6214, 
noelleonard@aol.com 
• We are an LA-based, female-fronted 
Brit/pop/rock band looking for a female 
guitarist/singer/harmony. CD in 
progress, studio in Hollywood, up-com-
ing shows. rinlennon@juno.com 
• Lead guitar wanted to complete 5-
piece band. Influences: GnR, Crue. 
We already have 10 original songs, 3 
covers, & 4 dudes: vox, rhythm guitar, 
bass, & drums. Can gig now. Where's 
Slash? Be 22-28 w/long hair. Scratch, 
323-445-3786, 
ScratchWilcox@hotmail.com 
• Forming a gay country-western 
band in LA. Mostly covers but also 
looking to do originals. Need gui-
tarists, drummers, bassists, banjo play-
ers, etc. Local & nat'l gigs. Ian, queer-
country@yahoo.com 
• Port Authority w/5 top 50 iTunes 
releases seeks 30/40 yr old pro. U2, 
Coldplay, Bowie, Depeche Mode 
sound. Listen MySpace. Percentage of 
sales & gigs, no other payment. Inner 
Dream Records, 310-203-0982, 
music@innerdreamrecords.com 
• Forming original rock band, 18-28, 
lots of material & finished album. 
Influences: AC/DC, Kiss, Motorhead, 
Rainbow, Deep Purple, Sabbath, 
Nugent. Freddie, 818-996-6812, rock-
erfreddiemack@yahoo.com 
• Calling Hollywood area guitarists! 
Glam/punk guitarist wanted, must be 
able to tour. No tie-downs or losers. 
Check us out on MySpace. 
Peppermint Creeps, 213-368-6142, 
peppermintcreeps@hotmail.com 
• Vocalist wants lead guitarist/song-
writing partner to form the band thats 
ganna rule the world. Hendrix, Prince, 
Slash, etc. Levi, 
rtc_attard@hotmail.com 
• Drummer looking for guitarist to 
start original project in the yen of The 
Jam, Style Council, The Clash, The 
Smiths, The The, but with an original 
sound & feel. Edward, 
310-844-2290, eamcs5@aol.com 

24. BASSISTS WANTED 

• Todd & Utopia-influenced 
singer/songwriter/guitar player seeks 
bassist, vocals a plus. I have origionals 
plus a few Todd songs. Charlie King, 
818-735-3571, susgraphics it earth-
link.net 
• Bassists needed for showcase: 
pop/rock solo project, 18-25. Paid situ-
ation. Must have stage experience. 
Please email, holding audtions this 
weekend. Lynsey, 310-927-0705, 
lynsey@tricflix.com 
• 7-string guitar/vocal & double-bass 
drums looking for bass & second guitar 
for a metal/death metal-style prog. 

HEAVY METAL GUITAR LESSONS 

LEARN NOW TO MIRED LIKE A METAL GOD!!! 
Featured Styles Rhoads. Van Halen 

VVylde, Lynch, Dimebag, etc 
Monthly Rates 

Private Downtown Location 

www.KevinDelanefflusic.com 
www.nwsuace.com/kevindelaney 

323-526-0646 

band. We have pro gear & a studio. 
Scotty, 323-225-0845, 
delpaso1841@ netzero.net 
• Singer/songwriter/guitarist/trumpet 
player needs bass player to complete 
her band. Jazz/Broadway/pop. 
Originals & jazz standards. One gig 
coming up in May. Elena, 
818-602-9532, eledinn@yahoo.it 
• Young rock band, 19-34, is seeking 
pro bass player with marketable image 
to join. Label interest, frequest 
LA/Hollywood bookings, & strong fan 
base. Seven Stitches, 
amandacee@gmail.com 
• Accomplished & versatile drum-
mer, guitarist, keyboardist seek same 
in bassist for collaborative band. Funk, 
smooth jazz, prog. rock w/ mainstream 
appeal. Vince, 
310-459-6740, jve@acn.net 
• Alternative rock band looking for good 
bassist. Only good bassists need apply. If 
you suck or think you might suck please 
look elsewhere; otherwise, email us! 
Thanks. eric@arenanetwork.net 
• Calling all bass players! Pop/rock 
band seeks your skills. Check out 2 
songs at: myspaceronniefierro or ron-
niefierrocom. Ronnie, 323-244-7924, 
ronniefierro@yahoo.co.uk 
• Looking for a bass player for a 
newly forming band. 7 songs written. 
Slipknot, System, Manson. Contact me 
for samples. Andre de Almeida, 949-
735-6412, 
industrialplayground@yahoo.com 
• Bubblegum rock band needs bass. 
Band has hit songs, image & connec-
tions. See theautomaticmusicexplosion 
at myspace to hear demos. 
Hives/Kinks. Be a STAR. 
310-281-5525, flames2010@aol.com 
• Hard rock band needs bass player. 
Influences include Zeppelin, Sabbath, 
& Audioslave. Song in upcoming film. 
CD ready for distribution. Great fan 
base. MySpace/insidetheblack. Scott, 
shunter99@lycos.com 
• Waking: auditioning bass players in 
the NY/NJ area. Must be willing to pro-
mote, practice 2-3 times week & learn 
pre-recorded material quickly. Hear 
Waking on MySpace! Pert, 
wakng @waking.tv 
• Bassist needed for hard rock band. 
Must be serious & reliable. Check us 
out on MySpace: MurderOfCrowes. 

GUITAR REPAIR 

GUARANTEED QUALITY 
REPAIR • BUILDING 

MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RATES 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE. 1Q1 • VAN NUYS. CA B1406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-7191 
www.erksguitorshop.com Inlo@erIcsgultershop.com 

We make it easy 
to record in Nashville. 

IL I'll 
S. 

The Nashville Association ol 
Pi olessional Recording Services 
www.naprs.org 

Jason, 314-210-1788, 
jasonmanoff @comcastnet 
• Professional bassist wanted to form 
Luis Miguel (Latin/pop singer) tribute 
band. Buscamos bajista profesional 
para tocar musica (tribute/tributo) de 
Luis Miguel. Bert/Beto, 818-884-4865, 
bertnmartha@sbcglobal.net 
• Looking for a reliable bass player to 
play for Sunday services in Long 
Beach. Starting pay is $125. Playtime 
is roughly 40 min. Style is hip-hop/jazz 
flavor. No egos please! Eileen, 562-
310-1359, m2paige@yahoo.com 
• Bass player wanted to be part of a 
LA-based band. Future pay with block-
buster movie later this year. Reesi, 
310-428 5818, reesirocca@yahoo.com 
• Experienced & trained female 
singer/songwriter/pianist/guitarist seek-
ing rock/pop bandmates in OC. 
Influences: No Doubt, Incubus, & 
Muse. Janae Jean, 630-205-4959, 
spindriftgreen@yahoo.com 
• Bassist wanted to join Soul-Babies, an 
uber-talented indie rock group, 21-25, 
that transcends what you think of hip 
hop/souVdance music. Work ethic a 
must. 310-498-0540, 
webmaster@yourtastchanceforlove.com 
• Solo artist needs bassist for major 
label showcasing & touring. Influemced 
by Weezer. Must play songs exactly as 
they are written. 562-947-5832 
• Top-level southern California blues 
band with weekly gigs is in need of a 
seasoned blues bass player. Must be 
over 30, male (sorry girls!), & passion-
ate. No hired guns. Ricky Parish, 626-
394-1558, azbluesman@socal.mcom 
• Lead/rhythm guitarist with many 
song ideas looking start band. 
Influences: Tool, Rush, Floyd, 311, 
Dream Theater, Incubus, & Dave 
Matthews. Jon, 818-590-5874, 
kushkills@aol.com 
• Action 45 needs bassist immediate-
ly. We have a lockout, demo, & gigs. 
Check us out online. Call for CD & to 
schedule an audition. Power pop/riff 
rock. Jake, 323-707-3087, 
jakelush@earthlink.net 

MONTHLY 
SHOWCASE 
for Hip-hop, Reggae, 

& R&B artists. 
Performers will receive a 
prize package including 
a radio drop & MC battle 

winners will receive 

$ 150 cash prize. 
To sign up call 
(818) 357-4207 

Take Control 
It's Your 

Voice 

Lis Lewis 
(818) 623-6668 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Linkin Park • Britney Spears 

Jimmy Eat World • lack Black 

Pussycat Dolls 

http://www.thesingersworkshop.com 
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• Experienced guitar player, 25, & 
drummer,28, forming rock band. 
Seeking bass, vocals & 2nd guitar. We 
have material & want to collaborate. 
Email for pics & demo. Dan, 
dan meier@comcastnet 
• Tom Hamilton needed for Aerosmith 
(PUMP) tribute. Must resemble Tom. 
Light travel, good pay, & a lot of fun! 
Bob, 714-686-8930, 
rduda1@comcast.com 
• Original alternative hard rock project 
seeks experienced bassist & lead gui-
tarist. Talent, image & drive a must. No 
beginners, please, serious only! Mark, 
213-842-8276, darkroller@comcast.net 
• Smoking hot frontwoman/stunning 
vocals seeks bass guitar that can rock. 
This is a paid gig. Serious pros, tour-
ing, marketable look. Influences: 
Stefani, Clarkson, & Evanescence. 
Keith, keith@unifiedpictures.com 
• Bassist wanted for newly forming 
rock band with new songs & label 
experience. Back-up vox, transpora-
tion, & look a must. Check out black-
stonela at MySpace. Must be over 21. 
Jilly, jillyblackstone@yahoo.com 
• Bass player wanted for alternative 
rock band. Willing to pay, travel a plus. 
Griffin, 310-383-8380, 
griffinphyr@yahoo.com 
• Straight-ahead, ass-kickin' original 
rock band needs bass player. Gig 4/28. 
Zeppelin, GnR, Cult, etc. Check out 
MyPpace/americanheadtrip. American 
Headtrip, monkeyjack@gmail.com 
• The Divine Madness is seeking a 

LLftJ 1:1t7r1) 
RECORDING AND MASTERING 

Ce 
RECORDING $35 PER HOUR 

PRO TOOLS, LOGIC, T-RACKS 

113-115 2 331 MI 3317 0 0 
soundzero@comcastnet 

www.myspace.com/soundzerostudio 
' up to 15 songs - 525 per song addttlonal over 15 

Demo Production • Mixing • Mastering 
Digital Editing • Digital Transfers 
Voice Dyers • Record Production 

CRASH TEST 
STUDIOS, LLC 

(310) 989-5169 
• Call us for special rates on demos • 

• 1 hour free for new clients • 
11844 •Ico Blvd. Bode 202 Lou Angeles, CA 90084 

 os.com • pftononhotmad.com 

full time bassist. Pro, image, & dedica-
tion a must. Please have online music 
& pics. True believers only. Check us 
out at MySpace/thedivinemadness. 
Chris, littleatomicbomb@hotmail.com 
• Looking for a bass player to join 
our band. Our influences include Led 
Zeppelin, Rolling Stones, The Stooges, 
RHCP, STP, etc. Robert Michaels, 310-
309-9086, rmichaels7@hotmail.com 
• Awesome bassist wanted for 70's-
style rock band based in San Dimas. 
Original music ala Sabbath, 
Aerosmoth, Scorpions, etc. State-of-
the-art recording studio & connections. 
Ron, 909-802-5025, 
savagefurytm@yahoo.com 
• Shadow Pool is currently seeking 
players. We are a heavy/hard groove-
style band. We've been compared to 
early Soundgarden, early STP, &Black 
Label Society. Kevin, 
key carrie@yahoo.com 
• Drummer in OC with Protools 
7/Ableton 5 studio seeks bassist/song-
writer for collaborative recording. Click 
friendly, wave file swap option. 
Pop/alternative rock. Dan, 
Prodrummerdmg@aol.com 
• Indite rock band needs bass. Band 
has hit songs, image & connects. See 
MySpace/theautomaticmusicexplosion 
to hear demos. Hives/Kinks. Be a star. 
310-281-5525, flames2010@aol.com 
• Afro-Cuban/Latin Jazz. Small group: 
vibes, conga, piano, & drumset. 
Originals/standards. Reg. rehearsals. 
The idea is to make records/play the 
world/win the Grammy. Miguel Luis 
Barrera, 323-578-1423, 
barrera. m iguel@sbcglobal. net 
• Need a kick-ass bassist. Check out 
MySpace/Whitedingo. Dave, whitedin-
gol@cox. net 
• We need a bass player asap. You 
can hear four songs at MySpace/bot-
tlesempty. If you are interested call or 
email. Gino, 707-360-8622, 
crimeczarmusic@yahoo.com 

Producer 
AvaiIabe 

1 11 
Logic Protools Studio 
thecreativestudio@ mac.com 

310-228-0169 

COT CD or DVDP 
/ MID / VUS / Mee a MI. Transfers / Angle Masterful' 

e Specilize In Short Run Duplication! 

CD'S AS LOW AS $1.25 ea 

DWI'S AS LOW AS $2.45 ea 

30 FULL CO PACKAGE $99.99 
30 FULL DIM PACKAGE $239.99 

24-48 MOW VII 

The Dupe © 323-463-3873 
MEDIA SERVICES medium-corn 

• Modern rock band needs cool-look-
ing bassist, 23-29, to fill in as a mem-
ber for a music video shoot in Death 
Valley. Email for details. Joseph, 310-
367-8923, fadedmudra@verizon.net 
• Female rock band with label interest 
scheduling auditions for bassist. You 
must have dedication, transportation, 
stage presence, & most of all passion. 
Watts, 562-756-4955, 
wyoshizawa@hotmail.com 
• Wanted: Rock bassist. Must have 
great timing, chops, taste, & gear. See 
MySpace/6I6gc. Phil, 323-842-0531, 
dragginfeet95@yahoo.com 
• Pro rock/punk band is seeking a 
bassist! We are good & sweet! Call or 
email, come & play! Bali, 213-321-
0382, zumalw06@gmail.com 
• Band w/pro-level players seeking 
the same in our new bassist. Similar to 
Placebo, Muse, & U2. Please play in 
time! Industry connects waiting to hear 
us. Clark, 818-613-0820, 
clarkjgar@gmail.com 
• Bullet For My Valentine meets 
Avenged Sevenfold, image is a must. 
Excellent opportunity, rehearse in 24-
hour studio lockout. Pro situation. 
Rachel, 818-422-7930, 
rachelsimms13@yahoo.com 
• Country artist Thad Foster needs a 
bass player. We have two guitar play-
ers & a drummer. Rehearsals are in 
Moreno Valley. Thad Foster, 909-331-
7512, info@thadfoster.com 
• Indite/hip-hop band seeking a capa-
ble bassist with great gear, transporta-
tion, & the desire to make awesome 
music with us! Email for 
website(s)/links. Bryan, 
bryan@yourlastchanceforlove.com 
• Drummer looking for bassist to start 
original project in the vein of The Jam, 
Style Council, The Clash, The Smiths, 
The The, but with an original sound & 
feel. Edward, 310-844-2290, 
eamcs5@aol.com 
• Bassist needed for forming band. 
Duff, R. Trujillo, T. Hamilton, T. 
Merford, G. Butler, J. Entwistle, 
AC/DC, Down, BLS, GnR, etc. Paris, 
818-618-6957, rawkztar1@yahoo.com 

New Client' 
Specials!ll 

Pro Tools HD3 Awe/ 
Call for Low Rates 

1 Hollywood, CA (323) 462-1250 www.studio5109.com 

Studio 5109 
• 

25. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 

• Cellist: acoustic/electric/processed 
(Rasputina). Original material (80's-ish). 
Needed in the studio to record/rehearse, 
done by summer. Not your regular string 
parts. Must have fun. Jeff, 562-424-4276, 
cynwebb40@hotmail.com 
• Cellist needed for LA area shows & 
possible recording. Melodic rock. 
Some Pay. Call or e-mail me & I will 
send you link. Cindy, 213-215-3848, 
cindyjolloffa@yahoo.com 

26. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 

• Pro jazz vocalist/songwriter seeks 
pro jazz pianist. Carol, 310-383-7214, 
carolsgi@aol.com 
• Looking for a keyboard player. I 
sing & play guitar & write. Influences: 
Todd & Utopia. I have originals that 
need keys & harmonys. Charlie King, 
818-735-3571, susgraphics@earth-
link.net 
• LA band, WrittenHouse, signed with 
Manatt, Phelps, & Phillips, needs seri-
ous keyboard player to join the family. 
Check out myspace/wriffenhouse to 
hear the music. Jai, 
jai.latimer@gmail.com 
• Synth/piano needed for Original 
material (80's-ish). Needed in the stu-
dio to record/rehearse, done by sum-
mer. Not your regular string parts. 
Must have fun. Jeff, 562-424-4276, 
cynwebb40@hotmail.com 
• Innovative band, Dave Matthews 
meets Coldplay & Floyd, is looking for 
dedicated keyboardist. Have great 
bass, drums, guitar & both male & 
female vox. Must be able to improvise 
for jams. Joshua, 
blakemusic2000@yahoo.com 
• Dream Come True seeks formally-
trained, male, blonde keyboard/synth 
for Dream Team Producers Lou 
Pearlman, Rudy Perez, & Joel 
Diamond. Studio & tour! Joel 
Diamond, Jdiamond20@aol.com 
• Professional keyboardist wanted to 
form Luis Miguel ( Latin pop singer) 
tribute band. No amateurs. Buscamos 
pianista profesional tocar musica (trib-
uto) de Luis Miguel. BerVBeto, 818-
884-4865, bertnmartha@sbcglobal.net 
• R&b keyboardists needed to join 
my band. Google me, Cory Lavel, for 
music info. Distribution deal is about to 
get signed for my album. Serious play-
ers only. Cory Lavel, 323-370-5369, 
CORYLAVEL@TMAILCOM 
• Looking for skilled, creative key-
boardist for a serious progressive rock 
band in the style of Dream Theater, 
Metallica, & Iron Maiden. Strong musi-
cianship wanted. Bill, 818-840-8507, 
Gtrgod1127@gmail.com 
• Looking for Christian keyboardist 
for church choir, contemporary music 
ala J. Moss, Isreal, Kirk Franklin, & 

itEnDkoom inwso 

www.HeadroomAudio. corn 

(323) 874-2447 

Pro-Tools HD 

2" Analog 24 trk. 

Great Mics 

Great Outboard 

18' x 30' Live Room 

West Hollywood 

Starting Rate $45/hr. 

awe 
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Detric Haddon. Also recording gospel 
CD. Only serious reply. Capital S., 
310-957-8046, capitalsmusic@hot-
mail.com 
• lndie label seeking keyboardist for 
live shows for female artist currently 
on the charts. Styles include pop/r&b, 
rock, dance, & soul. Paid 
gigs/rehearsals. 
bandaudition2006@yahoo.com 
• Looking for keys for live perform-
ances. Pop/rock, great songs. We 
have a cd, radio exposure, & strong 
promotion. If you're looking for some-
thing new that's going far, contact us. 
Please no one looking for a fast buck. 
Randy, 661-943-4516, 
RANDYF661@AOLCOM 
• National recording artist adding 
new musicians to band for concerts & 
tv shows. Jazz/Latin/pop-styles. 
Looking for long term player for long 
term opportunities. Bud, 
818-763-5838, bud@deloromusic.com 
• Need: rock/r&b keys for 2 rehersals 
& 6 shows April-May for kids' perform-
ing arts school. Must be available Apr 
18, 4-10pm, plus 5 weekend after-
noons 8i 2 Fri evenings. $25/hr. Akina, 
310-230-1184, 
akina.adderley@gmail.com 
• Keyboardist needed to start a r&b 
band! Only serious inquires please. 
Only little experience needed. TL, 
musiqcalsoul@hotmail.com 
• Sound designer/producer looking 
for creative projects. My studio is cen-
tered around sound design & experi-
mental music. See MySpace/sleepin-
grecords. Nathan, 
monarchmuzak@yahoo.com 

27. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WO. 

• Drummer wanted to complete band. 
Psychedelic rock band looking for a 
late 60's/70's groove feel. More info. & 
music at myspace/musiciansearch. 
polartwin@kaxy.com 
• Established band seeks drummer. 
Influences: QOTSA, Foo, Hives! With 
CD, lockout, management, & 
MySpace! Please be motivated, hard 
working, & have a passport! Record 
follow-up/tour soon! See 
MySpace/dirtykings. Blake, bb@dirtyk-
ings.com 
• Drummer & bass needed for 
blues/r&b band. Background vocals a 
plus, not required. Call for audition 
info. Jackie, 562-533-8259 
• Rock musicians wanted! I'm look-
ing to start a rock/metal band. I need 
bassist, drummer, 8i vocalist. 
Influences: Slayer, Sabbath, Ozzy, & 
Wylde. John Voishvillo, 805-581-5272. 

eeeet .hede 
ProTools/HD 3 Accel 

Studer A-827 
Take a virtual tour at 

Clearlakeaudio.com 
See pictures of all 3 studios. 
Equip. lists and Clientele! 
Call for hourly/project rates 

878.762.0707 

• Singer/songwriter/guitarist/trumpet 
player needs a drummer to complete 
her band. Syles: jazz/Broadway/pop. 
Originals 8i jazz standards. One gig 
coming up in May. Elena, 818-602-
9532, eledinn@yahoo.it 
• Looking for drummer for the 
Willowz, 19-25. Must have own kit 8i 
be able to tour. Richie, 714-726-7731, 
thewillowz@gmail.com 
• Solid time-oriented drummer 
sought by roots-rock band for paying 
showcase gigs 8i recording. Influences: 
CCR, The Band, Burrito Bros., & 
Springsteen. LT, 818-886-1116, 
Itutord@aol.com 
• Solid, hard hitting drummer want-
ed for retro rock/punk/blues-style 
band. Influences: Motorhead, AC/DC, 
Skynerd, ZZTop, Cult, Damned, & lggy. 
323-509-8825, billyastro@earthlink.net 
• Drummer with fast double-kick for 
power metal band. Influences: 
Stratovarius, Dragonforce, Nightwish, 
Malmseen, Rhapsody Kamelot, etc. 
Team player, no drugs, all ages. Must 
have transportation. 714-943-0750, 
Brusse@earthlink.net 
• Flamboyant drummer needed for 
flash rock band! Moon, Watts, Clem 
Burke, Bun E Carlos, Jerry Nolan. 
lndie CD, tons of tunes, gigs/record-
ing/touring. Contact for info. 
323-868-7161, 
flyingdutchboy72@yahoo.com 
• Infinity is looking for a rock drum-
mer in the Poughkeepsie, New York 
area or within commuting distance. 
Must have practice area. No drugs or 
booze abuse, serious only! Kaya, 
kaya9886@yahoo.com 

Bigscarytree Studios 
Want to record the best gutter sounds in town? 

Get It Right The 
First Time 

and Go to 

analog recording heaven? 

SIVAD SOUL PRODUCTIONS 
Production to 

Fit Your Budget 
Credits From 
BoysIlMen to 

Christina Aguilera 
2 state of the art facilities 

We Can Place Your Songs in 

Movies, T.V. and with Major Artists 

310.927.6553 
www.sivadsoul.com 

• Drummer needed to join indie rock 
band. Great opportunity. Thanks. 
Ernie, 562-858-3287, 
info@dangerplug.com 
• Professional drummer wanted to 
form Luis Miguel ( Latin/pop singer) 
tribute band. Buscamos baterista pro-
fesional para tocar musica (tribute/trib-
uto) de Luis Miguel. Bert/Beto, 818-
884-4865, bertnmartha@sbcglobal.net 
• New experimental rock band with a 
patriotic vibe is in need of a solid 
drummer. Rehearsing in Los Angeles. 
Check out our demo on MySpace. The 
United We Stand, 310-877-7718, the-
unitedwestand@hotmail.com 
• I need a drummer between the ages 
of 21 -26 to play with a female-fronted 
alternative/pop/rock band. Manager 8i 
producer are already intact. Thanks. 
Jamie Marie, 714-865-5565, blind-
starz@earthlink.net 
• Drummer wanted to be in a LA. 
based band. Future pay with block-
buster movie later this year. Rees, 
310-428-5818, 
reesorocca@yahoo.com 
• Looking for Christian drummer for 
church choir, contemporary music ala 
J. Moss, Isreal, Kirk Franklin, & Detric 
Haddon. We are also recording a 
gospel CD. Only serious reply. Capital 
S., 310-957-8046, capitalsmusic@hot-
maitcom 

• Reactor is seeking a drummer with 
talent, image, gear, dedication, & drive. 
Influences should include Korn, Linkin 
Park, Audioslave, Rob Zombie, etc. 
Voted best LA metal band at RCN 
awards. Greg, 310-652-8755, 
gjm1019@yahoo.com 
• Experienced & trained female 
singer/songwriter/pianist/guitarist is 
seeking rock/pop bandmates in OC. 
Influences: No Doubt, Incubus, & 
Muse. Janae Jean, 630-205-4959, 
spindriftgreen@yahoo.com 
• Solo artist needs drummer for 
major label showcasing & touring. 
Influenced by Weezer. Must play 
songs exactly as they are written. 562-
947 5832 
• Drummer wanted to form K-R0Q-
style band. All original music. We have 
a lot of connections & are ready to 
make something happen! Dave, 818-
540-6227, lisanddav@aol.com 
• Lead/rhythm guitarist with many 
song ideas looking start band. 
Influences: Tool, Rush, Floyd, 311, 
Dream Theater, Incubus, 8i Dave 
Matthews. Jon, 818-590-5874, 
kushkills@aol.com 
• Smoking hot frontwoman/stunning 
vocals seeks drummer that can rock. 
This is a paid gig. Serious pros, tour-
ing, marketable look. Influences: 

Attn: Artists Singers Songwriters 
Multi Platinum Producer Available 
itiWo4frfc v:fmhiellp feFOI) who has Produced, Composed, Arranged 

"'sum Albums, Video Game & Film Soundtracks. 

!luny Peurastan (Fos) Knows how 
to Work with abois to make 
World Cass Radio Steady Records. 

Fez ean hirfle your lyrics Into o song 
or so-write new songs with you 
Reasonetb14, Hourly & Project Rates 

No project too small! 
sancluaryente•lairanent.com, click the MUSIC 

button lo ht.°, NIP3 example's of ros's productions. 

Call Sorry F0000n dirottly to tchodolo boo consul.toon nod ', it the . tvelio 

81 8-909-9997" 
bfosrreore.. ,scesectuory,enIcetcrinene.»•-com 

STUDIOS 

Next to CBS in Studio City 

Pro Tools 
Recording Studio 

Call us now for the Lowest 
Prices in LA Guaranteed! 

availab 

818-371-8655 Z 800r410.1.4440 

Dream Bar! 

www.MusiciansContact.com 
Need work? Need players? Paying jobs and bios are posted online daily 

Thousands of satisfied members for 35 years • 818-888-7879 
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Stefan', Clarkson, & Evanescence 
Keith, keith@unifiedpictures.com 
• Rude Awakening, a Hollywood-
based power metal band seeks hard 
hitter for gigging. touring, & recording. 
We have shows booked for the rest of 
the year. John Goodwin, 310-312 
5309, rcalkin@vividnet.com 
• Needed: Drummer for 1-2 rehs & 6 
shows, April-May, for kids performing 
arts school. Must be available Apr 18, 
4-10pm, & 4 Sat. afternoons & 2 Fri 
evenings. $25/hr. rock & r&b. Akina, 
310-230-1184, 
akina.adderley@gmail.com 
• Hard hitter w/ tasteful cymbals, no 

Robert P Richleigh 

Lone IHI P II IrQ 
Specialists 

LONG SENSUOUS HAIR FOR 

TODAY'S WOMAN 

Open 
Tuesday through Saturday 

Late Appts. 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

2513 E. Colorado Blvd. 

Pasadena CA. 91107 

626.795.1272 

80's snare, wanted for newly forming 
rock band with new songs & label 
experience. Back-up vox a must. 
Check out blackstonela at MySpace. 
Jilly, jillyblackstone@yahoo.com 
• Blondie/Foo Fighters-type female-
fronted rock band seeking drummer to 
Join. Red Hot Roxy on MySpace. Email 
your music/photos if interested! 
Shannon, auditions@redhotroxy.com 
• Holding auditions for music industry 
showcase. Must be readdy to be seen 
by the V.P.s really seeking hot bands. 
Good luck. Concrete Recordings, 310-
358-2773 
• Pro female-fronted pop/punk band 
seeks replacement drummer. Debut 
album distributed by WEA. Want band 
member, not session player. 
Tours/some gigs, paid. Major festivals 
booked soon. Heather, 310-614-7831, 
hballentine tmail.com 
• Drummer wanted for rock/blues 
band, some country. Charlie 
Watts/Ringo-style, late 30's. Rehearse 
in Valley. Some covers played, some 
pay. Noel Leonard, 818-681-6214 
• Drummer/percussionist needed for 
5-piece original rock band. All are writ-
ers, great tunes. Working on 1st cd. 
Career-minded. Listen to demo tracks, 
best stuff not posted. Band, every-
whereband@gmail.com 
• Modern rock band needs cool-look-
ing drummer, 23-29, to fill in as a 

Thurd Realm Recording 

Full Service Pro Tools Studio 
Specializing in Vocal Arrangements HU and Hip-Hop 

for kw clients! No Extra Charges! 

Engineer Included! - live Piano, Percussion, etc. 
Located In Sherman Oaks. 

Create your own tracks here! 

Info 81 directions (818) 780-2450 
www.thurdrealm.com 

CD • [WO • CD-ROM • SHAPED CD • CASSETTE • PACKAGING 

NEED CDs? 
the choice is 

CRYSTALCLEAR 4 DISC & TAPE 
Trusted experience for over 30 years. 

>_713PE,CIALBI<' 

1000 CDs • $999! (Complete! Retail Ready) 

1000 Promo CD Pack • $599! 
1000 DVDs • $ 1499! (Complete! Retad Ready) 

Mur. ein 

1-831313-131313-0073 

member for a music video shoot in 
Death Valley. Email for details. Joseph, 
310-367-8923, 
theserpentandtheshadow@verizon.net 
• Rock band seeks drummer. Now 
playing out, cd released on own label, 
going on tour in Oct. Search 
jessievonpresley on MySpace. Jessie, 
818-613-4714, 
jessievonpresley@yahoo.com 
• Bass & guitar looking for drum-
mer, non-pro situation. This is for fun 
only. Looks, age not important. Just 
be able to keep time. E-mail for 
details. Location is Simi Valley. Pete, 
805-991-3137, editdude@adelphia.net 
• New hardcore/metal/rock/screamo 
band looking for drummer with style. 
Female vox with male screaming. 
Influences: Alex Is On Fire, Hopesfall, 
Atreyu, PTW, etc. Must have kit/open 
mind! Carlos, 818-929-9400, 
xxsk8punk182xx@hotmail.com 
• Wanted: rock & roll drummer. Meter, 
chops, taste 8i gear are the require-
ments. Check out MySpace/616gc. 
Phil, 323-969-8521, 
sims009@hotmail.com 
• Port Authority w/5 top 50 iTunes 
releases seeks 30/40 yr old pro. U2, 
Coldplay, Bowie, Depeche Mode 
sound. Listen MySpace. Percentage of 
sales & gigs, no other payment. Inner 
Dream Records, 310-203-0982, 
music@innerdreamrecords.com 
• Forming original rock band,18-28, 
lots of material & finished album. 
Influences: AC/DC, Kiss, Motorhead, 
Rainbow, Deep Purple, Sabbath, etc. 
Freddie, 818-996-6812, 
rockerfreddiemack@yahoo.com 
• Drummer needed for new band 
influenced by B. Wilk, C. Smith, 
Bonham, Aerosmith, Ian Paice, Down, 
BLS, M. Bordin, Sabbath, C. Biscuits, 
etc. Hard-hitter, great groove. Paris, 
818-618-6957, rawkztar1@yahoo.com 
• Solid, hard-hitting pro rock drum-
mer needed for original band, AC/DC 

f;l.)411:nige 
RECORDING 
24 TK PLUS 

PRO TOOLS HD o 2" ANALOG 

Moving Fader Automation 
Trident 80 • Maior Outboard Gear 

Iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

(8 1 8) 787-4843 
www.foxfirerecording.com 

meets Motorhead vibe. Every great 
rock band has a great drummer. If 
that's you, give us a call. Marc, 818-
845-5275, marc@entrancemedia.com 
• Looking for a drummer who wants 
to be in a band. We start a tour in late 
May. Audition via our website. Jason, 
609-221-2440, 
jason @ krimzenmusic.com 

28. HORN PLAYERS WANTED 

• Professional horn players wanted 
to form Luis Miguel (singer) tribute 
band. Buscamos trompetista,saxofon-
ista y trombonista profesional para 
tocar musica de Luis Miguel. 
Bert/Beto, 818-884-4865, 
bertnmartha@sbcglobal.net 
• National recording artist seeks 
bass trombone player for upcoming 
concerts 8i tv shows. Paid gigs. Low 
notes a must! Jazz/Latin/pop. Bud, 
818-763-5838, bud@deloromusic.com 
• Music industry showcase auditions 
are coming up. Must be industry-
ready! Please call. Good luck. Jay, 
310-358-2773 

29. DJS WANTED 

• Music producer w/New York City 
label seeking out original drum & 
bass/breakbeat tracks for compilation 
release. BTC), 
bohemianproductions@msn.com 
• Attention all DJs. I have La Trova 
House, you have shows: come & see La 
Trova Flouse & let's put a show together. 
Let me know when you would like to 
meet. Anabella, 310-295-0054, anabel-
la@rpgrecords.com 

30. SPECIALTIES 

• Tahitian drummers, female 
Polynesian and/or jazz dancers, male 

Melrose Mastering 
AFFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL 

SONIC SOLUTIONS, MANLEY, 

AVALON, L2, GENELEC. 

Full Recording Services 
Prorools Universal Audio. 

Avalon. [Mx. Neumann. 1111G. 
Full Producrion Team in House. 

David Williams: (818) 216-5409 
"Warmest Sound in Town" 

meor-oser-,-,.er.on-,rig.corri 

GEAR REPAIR 
Grammy Winners and the industry's top musicians 

turn to us for both muscial instrument and pro 
audio repairs, service and warranty work. 

So should you. 

Great rates and legendary service! 

323-851-9800 
Westlake Technical Services 

ormc,rly Westlake Audio www.crystalclearccls.corn 
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hip-hop & jazz dancers, etc. Sonya. 
714-235-3717, 
slkentertainment@hotmail.com 
• Acoustic guitar/vox looking for like-
minded collaborator in the N. OC area. 
Songwriting & harmonies should mesh 
well. Influences: CSNY, C. Stevens, 
Simon & Garfunkel. 
bassist@socal.rr.com 
• New band forming & seeking mem-
bers from Antelope Valley & Santa 
Clarita. Music style is Christian con-
temporary, pop & rock. Need vocals, 
guitars, & keyboards. Paris, 323-547-
2880, parisbutterfly3@aol.com 
• Group looking for DJ's, drummers, 
& all those that can play live instru-
ments. MC's wanted also. Daniel or 
Cue, 818-300-8270, 
qwyneshea@aol.com 

31. SONGWRITING 

• If you need a real 
producer\writer\musician in a real stu-
dio (not a bedroom) that will work with 
you (not the other way around) we 
should talk. POPV&b\hip-hop\rap. 
Catdaddy, 818-613-68M, 
megacatdaddy@yahoo.com 
• ASCAP pro male singer/song-
writer/producer with G5 protools setup 
seeking other pros to collaborate with 
for tv/movie/artist placement. Serious 
& experienced pros only, please. Mark, 
818-694-9288, mark @ markpontscom 
• Composer/lyricist looking for collabo-
rator. Anything but hip-hop. Looking to do 
music full time. Need a partner to help 
come up with a gameplan to make that a 
reality. rslandi@adelphia.net 
• Hit songs for talented singers, send 
your request & I will send you great 
songs for the radio. Swedish songwriter 
with lots of hits ready to go. Johan 
Wahlstrom, jwahlstrom@aol.com 
• I have some great seductive rock that 
I know you'll love. I'm seeking to get it 
into films, etc. Anyone with contacts or 
connections, contact me. Seeking 
licensing. Flesh Gordon, 732-229-
0551, flesh4gordon@aol.com 

33. PRODUCERS WANTED 
It you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

• I'm a r&b vocalist & looking for a tal-
ented producer to colloborate with on a 

TARO T 
CARD READING! 
Want to know where your 
career is going before you 
invest anymore dollars? 

1 hour reading - Call for info. 

John Michael: 818-232-1572 

'YOUR FUTURE IN MUSIC' 

CD. Essel, 415-846-4354, kobybusi-
ness@gmail.com 
• Professional neo-soul/jazz 
singer/songwriter w/management look-
ing for producer to help create new 
demo. Email bio, samples, rates, & 
website address. The Soulstress, the-
soulstress@allinpro.com 
• We are looking for producers to 
finish up the remainder of pro.ect for 
female artist. Plus we need 6 more 
records! Urban r&b ala Faith, Tweet, 
Ciara, etc. Hexagon Enterprises, 888-
337-5234, 
Hexagonenterprises@msn.com 
• Afro-Brazilian transexual 
dancer/singer/model seeks music pro-
ducer/investor. Ta'ne'ya, 323-465-
6231, nerouterbeauty@sbcglobal.net 

34. ENGINEERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

• Engineer intern wanted: new studio 
seeks young, schooled engineer. 
Occasional cash. Practice opportunity. 
Rock, post-hardcore, funk, alternative. 
See MySpace/zeroninestudios. Brad, 
brad.wilson.09@gmail.com 
• New room open: PTHD, G5, 
Dynaudio, Neumann, API, Avalon, 
MPC, Tr.tion, Motif, Juno, Plugins, soft-
synths, good for tracking, editing & 
mixing. Greg, 339-222-8120, 
greg@sanctumsound.com 
• Wanted: small sound studio near 
Cherry Hill/Phila to record 90 minute 
dialogue soundtrack with area actors 
for low budget project. 5.1 sound. 
Stanley Lozowski, 
cdigitalv@yahoo.com 

35. MISC. PRODUCTION 
If you are A PRODUCER you must call our 
display ad dept. 

• I'm looking for a dope emcee to col-
laborate with. Someone who is not 
concerned with following current 
trends. I have yet to meet with you. 

TIM IMO 
24 48 flour Tore A Aralleble 

CO / OVA / VHS / IfIrlee a nudge  fers 

30 FULL CO PACKAGE 
$99.99 

30 FULL MID PACKAGE 
$239.99 

11112.41111141117111 

co 
THRESHOLD 
MASTERING 
Los Lobos • Ginuwine • Incubus 
Black Eyed Peas • Death Cab For Cube 

STEPHEN MARSH 
chief mastenn. en.ineer 

310.5110500 

Male or female. MySpace/nevtrax. 
323-327-5299, Enevee@comcast. net 
• Music catalog available for tv & 
movie placement/licensing. All styles, 
male/female vocals & instrumental. I 
currently have over 100 placements. 
Call for more info. Mark, 818-694-
9288, mark@markpont.com 

36. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Agent/Manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

• Need management. Rap artist with 
album ready. Vincent, 
vincent2Ous@yahoo.com 
• LA indue/alternative band looking 
for professional representation. 
Finished product, name producer. 
Must have knowledge of foreign mar-
kets & contemporary music. Patrick, 
310-396-9032, 
artcorerecords@yahoo.com 
• Looking for an agent/manager to 
represent my artist, GIFTED. He has 
opened for Marcus Houston, NeYo, & 
Jon B. His musical genre is r&b & he 
produces his own lyrics & beats. Paul 
Roberson, 702-812-2693, 
one26ent@yahoo.com 
• LA CA Music (ASCAP) presents 
Poetryband. Seeking indie label. 
August West, poemepic@yahoo.com 
• Looking for experienced manage-
ment to pursue label deal &/or to per-
form in any organized show. Mature, 
hot, self-motivated, rap acts! We have 
website w/ LA fanbase. T. Smith, pret-
tyboymusic@hotmail.com 
• I want a pimp to handle the busi-
ness side of things. I'll sing & dance 
while you wheel 'n' deal & we'll all play 
this ridiculous game together. Let's all 
sell ourselves! Serious only. 
mcsellout@yahoo.com 
• A girl group is looking for a manag-
er or an agent to work with. In need of 

RINI4111,/ ERSAL 

DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 
UNIVERSAL MASTERING STUDIOS 
"Prefessicterml AAesteraing Ye« Cart Araseer• 

Robots Editing & Mixing by Sieve Heboyd 
AMPFX AIR / 24 . 2" • AMMY AM 124 • •,• 2^ 

Orelo41.• /102 • Plug S.., Were Platinum, Sony Oxford, 
Maaendburg Design Wed, MAC DS., Droatexa, 
APIrt.r, AAAAA ide 049, 1/4•4 fora, Permit Owe 
ProAr MONITORS • 1.• TRANSFERS TO Pm Para 

eff er,i, Pro rooh Audio Ides b. rellostertmil 

(818) 777-9200 
IllautElar Oaun • .F a laNAReNs 

motet. snow maim . 
le I* Yen.. btleied • bat akiMmarara e 

someone proffessional who knows the 
ins & outs of the business. We are just 
starting out. Kelly, 
alwaysasecret@aol.com 

37. INVESTORS WANTED 

• Need investor for upcoming rap 
project, album ready. Vincent, vin-
cent2Ous@yahoo.com 
• Investor wanted for new hip-hop/r&b 
label. I am a 24-year-old up & coming 
producer looking to launch major label. 
I need money for studio time & market-
ing. Don't miss! David Southworth, 
323-360-1304, jwIr7fgr4@aol.com 
• Small but growing music library 
seeks investor. Many credits with 
ABC, NBC, HBO, Disney, EMI, Warner 
Brothers, etc. 310-358-6060 
• Afro-Brazilian transexual 
dancer/singer/model seeks music pro-
ducer/investor. Ta'ne'ya, 323-465-
6231, nerouterbeauty@sbcglobal.net 

38. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

• The album is hot! Need distribution! 
Google Cory Lavel & listen to the 

£1Wi 

\ & Dv') DtpliCillion 
NO NIIN011 NIS 

I 2- panel Full Color CD 
‘Package ONLY $2.10 each 

Full Color DVD Package 
ONLY $2.42 each 

Labatt. shipping Additional charges 'nay apply 

0% EQUIPMENT FINANCING!! 
for the PRO AUDIO, POST PRODUCTION 

IND CD MFG Indusffies. 

LOANS AND LEASES 
FROM S5000. to $5,000,000 plus, AMC 

All Media Capital offers the most competitive 
rates you will find from ANY lending institution, 

bank or leasing company. 
Apply online at and see how easy it is to 

"Finance Your Dreams" 
714-671-4100 Fax 714-671-6922 

www.allmediacapital.com 

Pro Control 
Dynaudio AIR 15 

5.1 Surround 
API • Avalon 

DBX • Drawmer 
Empirical Labs 

Foc usrite 
AKG • Neuman 

Sennheiser 
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album at cdbaby/corylavel! Cory Lavel, 
323-370-5369, 
CORYLAVEL@TMAIL.COM 

39. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed tor business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you fax or e-mail your ad fo us. 

Engineer intern wanted: new studio 
seeks young, schooled engineer. 
Occasional cash. Practice opportunity. 

SPARS 

connects 

The Society 
of Professional Audio 
Recording Service'. 

GET CONNECTED 
Join The Top Professionals Today! 

www.spars.com 

800.771.7727 

©ED 

Rock, post-hardcore, funk, alternative. 
See MySpace/zeroninestudios. Brad, 
brad.wilson.09@gmail.com 
• This is a paid internship for college 
students interested in working with col-
lege & indie radio, free fix to CMJ. 
Runon Fragment, 818-577-5576, tpo-
bryant@pacbell.net 
• Academic position: Director of 
Music Technology/Center for Media 
Design Research Fellow; Ball State 
University, Indiana. Teaching/produc-
tion. Call for details. Dr. Jeffrey Carter, 
765-285-5503, jcarter2@bsu.edu 
• Tour bus driver wanted by metal 
band to drive fully-equipped 45-foot 
Prevos Entertainer Coach. Pay starts 
at $500/week. Great opportunity. Ricky 
Kay, 818-293-0577, 
sales@sunlandrecords.com 
• Percussionist wanted for After 
School. You must have good teaching 
skills 8i experience working with stu-
dents in a group & one on one setting 
ages 8 - 19. Pays $35/hour & up. 
Steven, stevenangel@dfyl.org, 
sangel@adelphia.net 
• We need skaters, 16-25, to skate in 
our music video. May 6th, Huntington 
Beach. For more information please e-
mail or call. Check out 
MySpace/runonfragments. Mike, 
510-635-5254, 
runonfragment@yahoo.com 
• Music123 has an immediate open-
ing for Purchasing Managers for gui-

FREE TO SEE 
Artists play for the pros! 

LAm N 

JAM 
dale 

LAMN Members Perform 
Music Biz Pros Comment 

You Watch For Free! 

www lamn corn / 818-769-6095 

Monday 

May 8th 

7:30pm 

Los Angeles 
Music Network 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Puhlrshed Ev•ry Other Thursday Since 1977" 

I 16130 Ventura Blvd., Suite#540, Encino, CA 91436 

I ( Please Print) NAME: 

I ADDRESS: 

I CITY: STATE: ZIP: 

PHONE:   

I CC#:  EXP. DATE:   

I OUTSIDE THE U.S. ADD $25 ( U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA. MC. AMEX). CALL 818-995-0101 

I PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE mum Amok 1 e.ute r I 
E-Mail Internet Address: MCSub@musleconneetion.com VISA 

L World Wide Web Address: http://www.rnialcconnection corn woe _I 

SIX MONTHS - $25 
(13 ISSUES) 

—1 ONE YEAR - S45 SAVE $28" 
(25 ISSUES) 

_I TWO YEARS - $75 san$72" 
ISO ISSUES) 

SAVE S13"1  

tars, sound/lighting gear & keyboards. 
Located in South Bend, IN. Lori 
Merkamp-Carboneau, 
Bpieschala@wwbw.com 
• Reocord label seeks in-house radio 
promoter. Must be detail-oriented 
w/strong phone & writing skills. CMJ 8i 
FMOB experience required. Modest 
pay to start. Richie, 310-860-4730, 
richie@sunlandrecords.com 
• I am a young elementary music 
teacher looking for a summer job in a 
group, preferably soft rock 
English/Spanish. Will perform atwed-
dings, church only. Dolores, 
doloresvb1@yahoo.com 
• Wanted: Sales people for a guitar & 
music store. South Bay area. 
Comfortable setting. Flexable hours. 
orgtrOjuno.com 

40. MUSIC PERSONALS 

• Well-connected manager seeks 
very polished "Country Music" artist to 
shop to Nashville. Richard Spoon, 
714-527-3630, Rwspoon@tmo.black-
berry.net 
• Ocean, vocalist/songwriter, creates 
hot funk & cool raps with soaring 
danceable pop, from Sting to Blondie. 
OceanMusic, 310-281-8360, 
info@OceanCD.com 
• Bassist in my 30's, ISO a woman to 
collaborate with, writing & riding. Let's 
have fun doing it. James, 909-608-
1695, jbasscamp@yahoo.com 
• I seek My Former Self. I miss his 
crooked company & whiskey ways. He 
wears a black wool cap, laughs a wild 
laugh through a wild, unkempt beard, 
& squints through manic, lustful eyes 
at a disguised world, welcoming its 
miraculous mystery. He is mad & pas-
sionate & kind. It's been too long. 
Seph, Seekingseph@earthlink.net 

GMAt NAST@ 
In the 
studio? 

Save time and money with our 

FREE GUIDE "Making a Great Master". 

Contact us at 1-800-731-8009. 

www.discmalcers.corn/musicla2. 

----1 DISC MAKERS 

• Upchurch & Maddox are on fire! 
Legendary guitarist, Phil Upchurch & 
sensational vocalist, Sonya Maddox 
perform at La Ve, Lee Jazz Club in 
Studio City, CA. April. 818-601-3157 
• Afro-Brazilian transexual 
dancer/singer/model seeks music pro-
ducer/investor. Ta' ne' ya, 323-465-
6231, nerouterbeauty@sbcglobal.net 
• A girl group is looking for a manag-
er or an agent to work with. In need of 
someone proffessional who knows the 
ins & outs of the business. We are just 
starting out. Kelly, 
alwaysasecret@aol.com 
• It's about time! Musician's 8i artists 
stand united! Check out: Groups. 
MySpace/TheArtisticArmyForAFreeTo 
morrow. doctorlazIo@mindspring.net 

41. MISC. BUSINESS 

• R8ib/hip-hop male solo vocalist, 
under management, is currently seek-
ing talented, energetic female back-up 
dancers for live performance & brod-
cast shows. Daniel or Omar, 323-562-
1760, elevatedgroupeyahoo.com 
• French TV show distributed in 32 
countries lookiig for bands with video 
for the show. No pay, but great expo-
sure. Ian, 323-788-8445, 
info@aaatv.net 
• Composer/lyricist looking for collab-
orator. Anything but hip-hop. Looking 
to do music full time. Need a partner to 
help come up with a gameplan to 
make that a reality. 
rslandi@adelphia.net 
• Looking to sign, promote, & distrib-
ute homegrown, "less is more"-style 
indie songwriters 8i musicians. Send 
weblinks. Mark Stephan, stephan-
munch@yahoo.com 
• Can0fWormsMusic supergroup for 
hire all gigs. Andrew, 562-308-8906, 
luddy81@yahoo.com 
• I recently released my lastest cd 
"Out of Time" & will give 40% of the 

24-« Bow Tura-krommil Available 

CD's 
as law as $1.25 ea 

DWI'S 
as lets as $2.45 sa 

CB / BIM / MIS Video' a Amite Tee, 

111,9-411111 

samash.com 
The on-line musical instrument megastorel 

OIJITAIte 

nr.0 

ORDER 
24 0-1OURS 

"7 DEWS 
Ft WEEK! 

PAlash corn 
.je 

Get Youv 

IFREe 
5 teoislrucore 

(ciitC1t0 l 

1.800.4•SAMASH • www•samashicom 
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sales to people who help sell this cd. 
Vince Falzone. 
music@musicbyvince.com 
• Publicist with over 10 yrs worth ot 
experience s accepting band bios, 
mp3s, press kits, etc. Serious inquiries 
only. Genres: rock, pop. alternative. & 

CD 8. DVD REPLICATION 
PRINTING 8 DESIGN 
AUDIO MASTERING 

1000 CD'S 

( 

• 1000 DVD'S 
ALL QUANTIFIES 

FREE PULL mum ON REPLICATION 

(ii) 800.990.4447 
dvww.gr-productions.com 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION  
'MC has helped us establish 
ourselves within the music 
community. We've played at 
several conferences and pre-
miere venues based on MC 
reviews, and your classified 
section has assisted in filling 
our vacancies when we need-
ed interns, street teamers ard 
musical acts to round out a 
promotion." 

Francisco Logan 

Lo-Down Entertainment 

http://ialetv.iripod.com 

2500 CO's 
Only $ 1999 

metal. Patrcia Bryant. 
510-635-5254. tpobryant@pacbell.net 
• Beautiful female actress available 
for paid music videos bookings. Please 
reply. George, 310-236-5556, 
georgevanheel yahoo.com 

1000 DVD's $699: 

1000 CD's $370: 
(5 color printing on disc) 

We specialize in CD & DVD 

Replication & VHS 

Duplication 

800-826-3873 
al mediatech.com 

sales@almediatech.com 

Includes: On Disc Printing • Bar Code 

Full Color Printed Booklets • Cello Wrapping 

1-877-633-7661 

www.OddsOnRecordino.com 

Visa • Mastercard • Amex • Discover 

C rg. 
Duplication 

95 Cs Per 
No Minimum • Fast Turnaround 

Includes CD Imprint. 

con: (800) 423-8273 
www.rn2com.com/cd 

FCC.IVIre01- IDISCS 1 
1We..ai c ICOV VISA 

• • • 4 color on cd impinntag, tewol box 
& ',brink wrap 
you supply printed books and inlays, 
film positive for cd label and 
master CDR 

1000 
CD PACKAGE 

4 color 011 cd. films, 2 pagos. 4 I 
color inserts, 4 color tray cards 
Jewel box & shnnk wrap. from your 
digital files and CDR 
ed bine & new cuT,torour• up, 

1.000 
DVD PACKAGE 

4 color on clod impnnting. 4 Celor 
page folder. neg & pos films plas-
tic big box & shrink wrap. 
front your digital files and m  
OVO-R 

$995 
$1475 

Specializing in DVD Authoring & Replication 
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE PRINTING & GRAPHIC DEPARTMENT 

Leyout, Damon. Typooattinie. Scanning. 1-color to 4—color 
1/s.,,, ;Accept your- digit..n.il file. on Zip. CDR or Jaz 

L One Step Wren= 1-800-300-1212 

Wunder Audio 
Mic-Pre/EQ modules or rack moun 

$2,250 
killergearbroker.com I 818-464-5996 

24 Hour CD Duplication Special 
1 Color ( Black) CD Label • 2 Panel 4/0 Insert 
4/0 Tray Card • Standard Jewel Case 

500 Qty.- $ 1.50 each 

24 Hour DVD Duplication Special 
1 Color (Black) DVD abel • 4/C. DVD Case Wrap 
Stancard DVD Case Black) 

500 Qty.- $2.00 each 

CD Replication Special 
5 Color CD Label • 4 Panel 4/1 Folder 
4/0 Tray Card • Standard Jewel Case 
Cello Wrap • Free Barcode • Films Included 
7-10 Word ig Day Turnaround 

1,000 Qty. - $1,1c9 

DVD Replication Special 
5 Cobr CV)-5 Label. 4/0 DVD Case Wrap 
Standard DVD Case (Black) • Celo Wrap 
Free 3aroode • Films Included 
15 Wprking Day Turnaround 

1,000 Qty.- $ 1,599 

Ask abou- cur DVD authoi ing & illation graphic services _ 

Imperial 
media services 

T: 800.736.8273 
i .... Ito charge without notice 
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CD & DVD REPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

CD Graphic Design and Printing 

1000 DVDs with Color DVD Wrap 

Packaged 8. Shrink Wrapped Only S1395 

QUALITY CLONES CD REPLICATION 
[3 (323) 464-585311 

SSL MIX STUDIO 
$500 per DAY! 
(323) 465-4000 
All credit cards accepted 

www.paromountrecording.com 

STUDIO DEE 

MAC 05 • ProTools • Mackie Control 
ADAT • 1/2" & 2" • DA88 
Analog & Digital Studio 

NEVE. API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, LEXICON 

Old/New School Equipment 

$40/hr and up 
(323) 221-3555 

Video Editing 
Film Video DVD Transfers 
Film and Music Resforcrlion 

2" Analog Transfers • PRO Tools Mastering 
CO Ninseering • Competive Rates! 
Over 25 Yeors Pro Experience 

Charles Laurence Productions 

(818) 368-4962 CM 

CD and DWI Replication 
DONE RIGHT I 

Dlac Replicaters International 

www.dIscreplicators.net 
(8001 557 - 8689 

See Our Ad on page 34 

'WORLD CLASS PRODUCER 
For MIG-Sony-Arista Available Now! 
All recording, progranuning and a 

wide range of instruments included in 
Llillt 4 One Low Hourly Rate! 

818-782-3123 
818-731-1043 

littlehipstermusic.com 

WESSTUDIO 
RECORDING • P'RCIOILICIPAG 

MIXING • PRO TOOLS 
ANALOG/DIGITAL 

RECORDING FACILITY 
2•• 24 tric,out board effects, 

monist... recording quality. 
Engineer with credits 

offering the best rotes in town. 

Call: 323-841-8681 

• 
a r,ai d• 

• 
assit 

CD 8. Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

Ir. the Capitol Records Tower 
(323) 871-5003 

svv.rys/ rapitolmastering.corn 

IS PERFORMANCE ANXIETY 
OR A CREATIVE BLOCK 
RUINING YOUR CAREER?  

TFIEN GET A FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION BY 
EMAILING SIMONE@INTHISMOMENT.ORG 

OR CALLING 323.445.9342 

mriltesi! 

_7-Ski/WS / 
cl iAnms, ETC `Os..../ 
370-280-1610 

11 Big 1 0-Tem 1=1 

CTORY DIRECT PRICES! 

PRO TOOLS 
RECORDING & MASTERING horn $30 

2 INCH ANALOG 
FULL AUTOMATION 2 LIVE ROOMS 

VINTAGE & TUBE MICS AND OUTBOARD 
THE HOTTEST PLUG-INS & PITCH CORRECTION 

818-366-5588 
www metro st udics. co m 

CUSTOM: FULL COLOR 
APPAREL Or STICKER 

PRINTING 

877-246-3132 
WWW.JAIDDRINTS.0014 

WES ROUND STUDK)S 

-FULL PRODUCTION STUDI( I 
SPECIALIZING IN 

111P 110P R&B 
& MORE 
GELOW 

310.985.5509 

BONCEVRTTT14113I 

CONTEST 
sn 51# no0 C AS HOTHER 
/". AWARDS 

WWW.SONGWRITINGAWARDS.COM 

A/NUTS PROMOTERS 
VENUES MPS 

GET LISTED IN THE NATIONWIDE 

Get booked for concerts and shows • DJ's 4 
Colleges • National Events • Local Esselte 

Venues, Book Your Venue with es Hattie Hip-Hop Bab. 
ISPNOPCONCERTSCOM Is the Leading Industry 
Nit MAW Acts & HIsMnd Concert thaw end Ter'= " 

Allhl (323) Pro Tools 
Tniting,mixing 855r8731 Fligh End Mina 
mastering Outboard Gear 

Automated Board 

1)(11101l111) 
Rece 

53G 55e Lucinda William, Marc Ford 
Metes, the & lop 

En yineer ` The Skulls 4one:descents 
Drummer: Punk Nock Ksreose 

A/WW.C1 0 bso Und.net 

MUSIC CONNECTION HELPED US GET THE 
BEST VINYL DUPLICATION DEAL IN TOWN 
AND NOW STORES ARE CARRYING OUR 
VINYL. THANKS FOR YOUR COMMITMENT 

TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY. 

MUSIC CONNECTION MARIONE  

DBW PRODUCTIONS Recording Studio 
Over 40 Indy CD, Full Productiorifor 
Recorded at DBW! Y Singer/Songwriters 

ifj •••— an.. I 

Call:(8.18)884-0808 
www.dbwproductions.com 

Want Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices on CDs? 

CDman.com 
optical discs & paclagirg 

• e ad on page 5 

CD,l-CARDSIVIDEO, 

PACKAGE DISIGIT 

POSTER & FLYER, 7•SHIRTS, 

ante ILLUSTRATION& CARTOONS 
T) uocmusc, PHOTOGRAPHY, 

TIGER GRAPHIX cows & wu PAGE orsise4 
/CALL RICHARD EA YEARS %PER NC E. 

STUDIOS 

THE PRODUCTION HOUSE 
WELL KNOWN KM IRD Pitt g :130 
puts his urn, esocs, sod .  

to work for YOU. Credits include Atlantic, 

Sony, MTV, Epic anti ttttttttttttttt 

Many wings «us radio. Expensive atuf ss 

it. Cadl for an appni ttttt writ &   tour. 

Ceedit Cards Accepted - Financittg, Avail. 

(818)-325-2070 

CUPS 'N STRINGS 
MASI ERING & EDITING 

f» MULTI CHANNEL TRANSFERS 
4xwe, VOCAL OVER DUB BOOTH 

TAPE BAKING • PROTOOLS 

(310) 656 9358 
www.cupsnstrings.4.0111 

Need work? N 
Paying jobs and blos are 

posted online daily 
Thousands of satisfied Members for 35 year. 

ww.musicianscontact.com 

The Document Room 
Recording Studios In Malibu • Recording in Paradise 

VINTAGE NEVE 8068 CONSOLE 
PRO TOOLS HD I TELEFUNKEN I AVALON 

UNIVERSAL AUDIO I NEUMANN 

/,* 1>a.. (310) 589-1025 
Nurreoocurecrewoom.rom 
JTVDocumENTROOM.COm 
00CIJIVIEN TROOP/1,0M 

rice Tecocols 
Rewarding Stadia 

818-371-8655 • 800-410-4440 
Bart 

CD Copies 

68e each!!! 
24 hour turnaround 

Price includes black therma printing 

on rely° Yuden CD R 

11745 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 

(8181506-1893 www ter. hnoyoer e corn 

Harley 
,Verishna 
uniureharleykrIsiona.com 

THE TECH SHOP 
CUSTOM WIRING AND INSTALLATIONS 
Patehboys, Rocks, Multipair Snakes, Panels, etc. 

REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS  
Amps, Keyboards, Consoles, Tape Machines 

Roland Factory Trained 
819-508-1070 

Live Concert DVDs 
Capture your live event with 24-track digital 

audio and broadcast-quality video equipment. 

We have 24p DV-cameras for that film' look. 

We offer multicamera Dy-filmung and DVO 

authoring packages to suit your, budget. 

Chelsea MediaWorks 323-666-1595 
www. chelsea-media.com 

Track Edit Mix Master 
2"Analog & Protools 

IC focusrite / Irg Tracking room 
Rick Quest Studio 818-487-3832 NONO 

invierickqueststudio.com 

Ticking II Miring II Mastering II Production II Arrangement 

MASTER GROOVE 
STUDIOS 

Since 1981 

Clients. 

Incubus, Warrant. Chili Peppers, 
Bowie. Vii, Ice Cube 8. Die-Day Mixes, 

Sony, Warner, Geffen. Priority, Etc 

stabeatawn Pro's • Ftea5or.le Rates From 1,111, 
www.mastergroovestudios.com 8184330-3822 

Co.0 miRY REcui;',.)[ 
Ls.. 

PRO NASHVILLE MUSICIANS (0500e Clff.Dn's or, wESSIlf 
I DRUMS- BASS-GUITAR-PEDAL STEEL/PIANO-VOCALS 

I Country and Rock Tracks Recorded Live!. 
I CUT IN ONE DAY- PRODUCER 8L STUDIO INCLUDED 

- 1;i54301ICC $500.00 per song 

SEE WEEI CIFES,Nww.NashAngeles.com 
81.13-506-3850 

Music Production Company 

Work with a Seasoned 
Producer! Writer in a Conducive à 
&  Professional, linviroxi  
B&B • Urban • Pop • Alternative 

Dance • Neo/Soul • Jazz 
Great Sounding Studio 

81 6.1650 
www.fVooveleb.oris 

Pro-Quality CD a Il VII 
DUPLICATION 

Same Day - overmatu-satureaes 
Sunerior Full Color Mill on Disc 
$195-100 CDs / $49-10 MID( 

...Small Run Specialist/ Custom Packaging 
Graphic Design & Digital Print Services 
Pnnt Shop 818-225-1122, Gen 818-486-3268 

"IlettutaBlvci I Woodland Hills Ask ,or Mi.ce  

Wine. RECOROINOTRUCK.COM _ 
I - Í API 1* 
- * ï 

1 e *.. t ill icsi imoliele 1 I 

l  ..:-.   .... ,..,,:: eg gr ffloga-- 
,7 !!,,',,,,, , , ,/, It ' '-r' 111171,,,,, • . 

e tirEt) 419-0323 ' 

CD 8c DVD COPIES 
$1.25 ;rer.'ê.:J°4 ea 

INCLUDES OHMIC PRINTING &CASE  

$2.45 Zue0:3(1131=.  INSERTS VW Amalie 

$2.75 PER DVD (100 copies) 20 CND. S4.501111. 
50pymytosss. elate. Ore-Dio Printing& ORO) 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
Real Time Copies: 310-559-9095 

realtImecoples.com 

MAR VISTA RECORDING 

Pro Tools HD 3 
Great Sound • Low Rates • Bands Welcome 

Production & Musicians Available 
Hip-Hop/Rap Beats and Producer Available 
"Your West Side Recording Solution" 

310-390-0369 • Cell: 310-467-0889 

MUSIC VIDEO 
MTV TYPE VIDEO FOR 
BAND WEBSITES AND TV 

PROTOOLS MOBIL STUDIO 

Many Album & Film Credits 
Omuta Entertainment 

825/Hr. 323-868-3622 
www.speedofeoundmusic.com 

$29/41 STUDIO & PRODUCER 
GREAT DEMO WITH OR WITHOUT A BAND 
PraTools HD with Vocal Pitch Correction 
Producer / Composer / Arranger 
uith radio, film. TV. and album credits will 

!urn your idea into hot music! Top eguipmeni 
& great sound for a small price! 

www.davewnterhurypraductions.eom 

818-505-8080 

  CISSE77E. 

NEli'DI'll-R (Mies 
25 CDR $2.25 ea / 100 ( 1)R1 51.25 ea 

1000 CD %• 5800.00 
23 Wass of Superior Quaid> ancl Service 

All Wod, tiaatersed 

81&762..\(DC(2232) 
12421, I/O Vents. Blvd. Studio Cils. I . 5 41604 
••••••.aok-tdr cool = LW, sieved on, 

e). 



CD Replication Prices 
Got You Down?,-) 

tee f 

RETATEIREADIr CDs 
FOR & ULM-LE AS 46C EACH! 
Package A: Just 80 cents each 

3,000 CDs with 6 pq insert 

--- Glass Master 
5 color off set print on disc 

--- Standard Jewel case 

--- Clear Tray 
--- Up te 6 page 4/4 color insert 

4/4 color tray card 
--- UPC Code 

Assembled and cello wrapped 

Only $2,394.00 

'. 
Paekage C: Just 52 cents each! 

, ---. 500 CDs in Full Color Jacket 
--- lass Master 

--- 5'eolor off set print on disc 
--- Nil Color sleeve 
--- UPC Code 
--- Cello wrap or tab sealed 

Only $1,292.00 

1.)--35c,k0a0gOeCDBs:withjus6t 6p8g • Glass Master ciennstse erat ch I 

5 color off set print on disc 
Standard Jewel case 

--- Clear Tray 

Up to 6 page 4/4 color insert 
• 4/4 color tray card 
--- UPC Code 
--- Assembled and cello wrapped 

Only $3,395.00 

Package D: Just 46 cents eachl 

• 5,000 CDs in Full Color Jacket 
Glass Master 

--- 5 color off set print on disc 
--- Full Color sleeve 

• UPC Code 
--- Cello wrap or tab sealed 

Only $2,275.00 

DMT 
Packages do not include shipping or film. 

Other package quotes available on request. 

(949) 608-8751 
DIGITAL MARKE11NG TECHNOLOGIES www.digitalmarketingtech.com 
2941 Alton Parkway, lryinc, CA 92606 info®,diclitalmarketingtech.com 



"Having the ability to easily "click and submit" bandcamp's 

Electronic Press Kit to Summerfest, the World's Largest Music 
Festival, without dealing with CD and press clip mailings?... 

WORKS for me... actually getting the gig?...WORKS for them!" 

GERALD BAIR, MANA bandcamp 

"In the past I had to dig through piles of press kits and CDs. With the 

volume of submissions we receive, Sonicbids is by far the most efficient 

way to deal with the process and a great way to find new talent." 

Summerfest 

www.sonicbids.com/summerfest2006 

sonicbids A 

www.sonicbids.com/bandcamp 

Summer est 
The World's 1, --Alest Music Festival. 

TRUSTED BY OVER 60,000 ARTISTS & 5,500 EVENTS WORLDWID 

CREATE YOUR OWN SONICBIDS EPIC' OR PROMOTER ACCOUNT: w.sonicbids.com 




